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Loss of Two German Airships Attributed to Sup
pression of Weather Report in Great Britain 

and Franco—Fighting Continues With 
Violence.

Railroads Likely to Pay For Stamps on Wage Cheques 
as Collection From Employes Would 

Not be Feasible.
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Rates:
(By H. M. P. Eckhardl.)London, February 20.— All foodstuffs meant for 

Germany are to be declared contraband i^i reprisal 
for the German war zone decree which has resulted

outdoor iife i
There Is naturally much speculation In hanking 

circles as to the probable effects of the new taxation 
placed on the hanks by Hon. Mr. White's Witr Budget. 
Apparently the bankers have accepted the imposts as 
necessary evils. Additional revenue must he obtained 
in some manner and the Government has been com
pelled, with more 
dens on business which would, under other clrcum-
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I German submarines.
| prisais are to follow the embargo

The holding of the cargo aboard the American j fleeBBB««ffl8B««gBaeea®ed«e«»IS9BaN»e«9r■■■■■■ 
steamship Wilhelmina makes clear Britain's inten- y mm e ■ i k • «*— if Men m the May s News:

I aBBBBBBB»BBBB«B»e»«B»»9K»W*afc$BBBBB»BB

Mr. W. 8. Middlebro, who Is chairman of the com- 

: mittee to investigate the manufacture of defective 
The action in regard to the Welhelmina's cargo is j . , _ ,. „ ... ... .—,— . __ * * , shoes for the Canadian soldiers, was horn at Ovange-

_tjr, , nnn/IlMIOM Q A VI iVi. N based largely on the German decree that all grain ^THE DUMIWIUnl OAVirMOO antl f|our imporlod by Germany is deliverable only ; vil,e' °nt " ln 1868‘ He was edu<Mlted at <he °Wen tion in the number of small cheques issued-th#
J J^ŸESTÎSÆEiN I S^)CZE 1 to certain organizations under direct governmental i Sound Collegiate Institute, and Osgoode Hall. He bankers say that the customer will not be so apt to

^ INION SAVINGS BUILDING control or to municipal authorities. j was elected to the House of Commons for North j draw cheques for thirty cents or fifty cents when he
1 * The British answer to the American protest against Grey in 1908. and re-elected ih 1911 . He has been an I has to pay two cents for the privilege of doing so. The

the use of the American flag on British merchant- actlv, member ot Parilament, and has frequently 
$l,n0t).9l)0.0D ; ment also has been given to Mr. Page. It disclaims ...

•xwt n lion , . ,, . , », been mentioned for Cabinet rank. He has been chair-£uu,vat.jv any intention to advise shipping to use neutral flags.
j “otherwise than for escaping capture or destruction, man of a number of very bn
J and placing the responsibility on a belligerent war- committees, and as he Is possessed of a judicial mind.
! ship to ascertain definitely for itself the nationality the coming investigation will be most thorough, and
land character of a merchant vessel before sinking a( lhe same tlme falr to all parties.
it.” It stales that the use of such flags is not advised 
as a general practice.

The French Minister of Marine. Mr. Augagneur. in 
speaking of the German submarine attack 
mercc. said : “Ultimately the 
will he sunk, perhaps sooner than tlie> expect."

Holland is reported fully prepared for any emer
gency which may arise from German interference 
with the rights of neutral shipping.

Both her troops and water defences 
to be in the highest state of preparedness.
The loss of two German airships off Denmark is landers, and is largely responsible for bringing that

regiment up to a very efficient standard. Colonel 
Cant lie is a nephew of Lord Mount Stephen.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION or EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OK IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Calls, Eaiwteta.
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Suppure from 8 till .2 p.m, .

Celebrated Orchestra.

Golf Association has an 
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Istances, he left free, it will he interesting to discuss 
the new cheque tax of two cent*, 
understood this applies to every cheque issued by 
bank customers.

The British ffeply to the American note on 
seizure of the Wilhelmina has been handed to Mr. ! 
Walter Hines-I’age, the Ambassador for the United

the !
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competition has been he! 
ears. It is

Music by Lignante’s

Some of the probable effects have 
already been mentioned in the Press.

• it Is said that the two-eent tax will make n redur-

°I>en to foreigi
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reported t
Collection* Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 

Rate*
LONDON. CANADA

number of these very small cheques is greater than 
is commonly supposed, and they are invariably 
garded as a great nuisance by the banks, 
but natural to expect that these will not be so numer
ous in future.

TEMPORE LOSS Of SOME OF 
EMITS Fl* POESIE

jthe wizard of Internationa 
urchase the Newark 
om Charles H. Ebbet, ,M

f»rlnl
Fteme. portant Parliamentary

NATHANIEL MILLS !
Managing Director

T.H.PURDOM, K.C. This development will not probablyPresident
have important economic effects.

The Grand Trunk Railway officials are quoted as 
having declared that the stamp lux on cheques will 
increase their expense* very materially, inasmuch ns 
it will now he necessary to put a stamp on every one 
of the pay-cheques issued.
equal or greater force to the Canadian Pacific.
C. P. R. la understood to have had roundly 100,000 men 
ln Its employ in 1913 and 1914. 
the Grand Trunk, pays monthly by cheque, 
tng that one cheque were issued each month to each 
employer, there would be 1.200,000 cheques issued by 
the C. P, R. to employes alone in a year, 
make the cost of the stamps $240,000.

iClub. Steve Ketchel and 
light in
natched, and employ

The Bankers’ Magazine of London, because of the 
British Treasury regulation* forbidding participa
tion in foreign loans, expects to see the loss of a goo4 
deni of profitable bind nous and a temporary lose ef 
some of England’* financial prestige. It say*:

"For the moment we. believe that the government 
Is tight in taking the view that, great as our finan
cial resources are. it in of utmost Importance that 
they would be husbanded and employed entirely te 
those directions most helpful to the prosecution a# 
the war. For the time being all other considera
tions must be subordinated to the supreme problem 
<>f the hour, and we must he prepared to lose a greet 
deal of profitable business and even temporarily te 
suffer some loss of financial prestige owing to our 
refusal to finance the great mass of foreign require -

"It l« not merely a question of New York making 
occasional loans In this and that direction, which un
der ordinary circumstance* would be applying to the 
London money market, but ln the matter of dally bill 
transactions there Is already a growing tendency 
for bills, formerly drawn upon London, to be now 
drawn upon banker* in New York, and a habit

Si. J1 PUS SIS,733INTEHEST 
Ei TEAR 01 ITS INDEBTEDNESS;

a ten-r ound bout.

Lt.-Col. George 8. Cantlte, who is to command the 
new 42nd Regiment of Highlanders, recruiting for 
which has just started, has for years been an out
standing figure in the millt|a in Montreal. He was 
born in this city in 1867, and after an education which 
included private tuition, Montreal High School and 
McGII. he entered the services of the Canadian Pa-

German submarines
This applies also with 

The
Monship snowshue 
Club which 
ternoon 

have been 
re weather.

were to have 
at the National 

postponed in.
I St. John, X.B.. February 20.—That the finances of 
I til. John, arc in a fairly satisfactory condition despite 
I the war is indicated by the report of the City Cham- 
l berlnin which shows that the city closed the yet 

I with a surplus of $30,379.67.
| Against this surplus is an overdraft of $42,000, 

I $30,000 of which was used in providing street employ- 
I ment for unemployed laborers during the early stages 

| of the war.

The company, like 
Assum-

eifle Railway. He Is now general superintendent of 
the Car Service Department of that road. He is anow said

ted last night that unless 
st Ottawa on Saturday and 
mprovement In their work, 
m would sit on the bench 
season without salary.

former Lt.-Col. in Command of the 6th Royal High- Thls would

attributed to the suppression of weather reports in 
Great Britain and France, which left the German air Companies to Pay Cheque Tax.

It would not be practicable to lay this expense on 
; the employes, and It therefore come* out of the net 
profits; in other words, the holders of common stock !

The railways also issue many cheques for j

commanders in ignorance of a storm developing over
I The tax collections were only about one-half per j thv North 8ea. 
gVctat. less than the amount of the warrants issued for

Mr. Robert E. Harris, president of the Easternreceived word from Had- 
tilings ii As improved great

er ten days he should be 
s Braves for another 
e world’s champions may 
is,plantation next week.

A third Zeppelin, weighted down with sndw, is re- Trust Company, whose annual report has just been 
; norted to have been seen making its way with dtf- issued, is one of the outstanding figures in the Marl- 
Aiculty Over the North Sea. at times unVe1$- cleaning time Provinces.

pay it.
other purposes—l’urcha*e of supplies, working ex-

1114.
showV asv~ :l3k * Tlifr.statement, of .issetaand. liabilities He is president* of the Nova Scotia 

j Steel & Coal Company, vice-president of the Eastern 
In France and Belgium there has been much activ- j Car Company, director of the Bank of Nova Scotia

penses, construction work, payment of dividends, etc. ! 
So it can be seen that their contributions will repre
sent quite an important purl of the revenue collected 
in this form.

The question arises whether tIn- stamp tux will

of $7,718.591.48. which is an excess over liabilities of j tbe water 
|S,5«;666.71.

Bonds amounting to $124,000 had been issued dur
ing the year for water and sewerage, public works, 
fire apparatus and ferry approaches. These bonds 
have been subscribed for by citizens at par, the total 
amount of subscriptions having been $250,000 or 
more than double the issue.

The city's debenture indebtedness is $5,100,870.51, 
the annual interest of which is $219,793.83.

At the end of the year there was to the credit of 
the various sinking funds the large amount of $1,153,-

ity. resulting favorably at important points to the | and of many other corporations. He was horn at An
napolis, N.8., and studied law, being called to the bar 

The fighting in the Vosges has been again of great | in 1882 and created a K.C. in 1889. In 1892 he remov- 
violence, a company and a half of French soldiers ! od to Halifax, where he has since practiced his profes* 
at one point distinguishing themselves by dislodging sion, although at the present time his many duties and 
with the bayonet a German regiment which had oc- outside interests makes it difficult for him to give 
copied a trench position. This occurred in the re- the time to his legal work which he formerly gave, 
gion of Bonhomme Pas, where the Gel-mans gained Mr. Harris, who is a quiet, unassuming man, finds 
a foothold on Hill No. 607. his chief recreation in salmon fishing and an occasion-

j The smaller French force worked toward the enemy al game of golf.
| in the night and attacked victoriously at dawn, suc- 
j ceeding in holding their conquered position despite Mr. .1. H. Plummer, who has just celebrated his 
I the violent efforts of the enemy to drive them back sixty-seventh birthday. was born at Tavistock.

French.riant, stopped Jack (Twin) 
he sixth round of a ten- 

A right to the jaw cans- 
t of five in the sixth round 
iim when he saw that Sul- 
d himself.

formed In that direction will not be so easily dleturb- 
cause them to revert to the old method of paying tl.c U, PVcn when the war ha* ended.

Probably !employes in cash instead of i>\ cheque. "At the moment, however, the point which bank
er* und all connected with the money market bear 
in mind is the Important part which finance has al
ready played, and will play, In till* great war. Not
withstanding gains of gold by the Helchebank, and 
the somewhat boastful declaration a* to normal con
ditions prevailing in Germany, there are not wont
ing signs of serious economic disturbance In that 
country, and If only the entire financial community 
In Great Britain addresses itself to the task of block
ing every possible channel of finance or business 
which might conceivably benefit the enemy countries, 
and if, with the same energy and skill, our financial 
reHources are conserved with the one object of con
centrating them upon the prosecution ot the war, we 
believe the effects In shortening the conflict and 
bringing it to a successful conclusion may be more 
powerful than is generally Imagined. It Is because 
tlie highest financial quarters In the city are fully 
persuaded on this point that they arc so completely 
in accord with the action of the treasury, and have 
resolved to give .that action their most hearty and 
loyal support."

.railway officials will not he disposed to go hack to 
the old system. In the first place they will be will
ing. like others, to contribute from their profits for 
the necessary expenses of Government. Again they 
will reflect that if the old-fashioned pay-car were re
introduced they would probably lose as much as they 
gained through avoiding the tax. It is to be remem
bered that the pay cheques, especially those sent to 
small out-of-the-way places, are outstanding for some 
days or weeks, and the interest saved on the balances 
standing in the bank accounts would be quite a re
spectable item.

Then there would be increased risk of loss of round 
amounts through hold-ups. etc., if large sums were 
sent to ail parts of the line in cash to say nothing of 
the extra expenses of guarding the money. When

is Association has decided 
or the Davis International 
tis trophy was 
ig Island. N.Y.. last BANK CLEARING IN STATES

CONTINUE IN MODERATE VOLUME. Devonshire, Pîngland, and educated at Upper Can
in the Far North, the German advance continues j ada College, Toronto. As a young man lie entered 

moderate volume, but indications of improvement are the Russian troops, it is officially announced in I'e- the services of the Bank of Montreal, but joined the 
becoming quite noticeable, as the total this week, trograd. leaving the sphere of fighting in the Region Bank of Commerce in the following year, when that 
which Includes only five days at the leading cities 
in the United States, according to Dun's Review,

amounts to $2.584.559.414. a decrease of 14.4 per cent.; j SOUTH AFRICAN LINER KWARRA 
a* compared with the $3.020.383,127 of the same week 
bat year and of 22.2

New York, February 2o.—Bank clearings continue in

the Shamrocks, has signed 
Brandon defence player 
it hockey in the Maritime organization commenced business, 

experience with the Bank of Commerce, which laated 
i for sixteen years, he joined the Merchants Bank,

After a valuableof Augustowa.

NARROWLY ESCAPED GERMAN SUBMARINE where he became assistant general manager.e; he will arrive at Juarez 
i with the United States 
to return to that country, 
like from these tilings, if' 
t all.

8t. John, N.B., February 20. - After escaping from a years later he returned to the Bank of Commerce, as 
German submarine which ww lurking submerged in ! assistant general manager, which position In- retained

j until lie became head of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Kw. rra 1 Company. He is now president of the Dominion Steel

per cent, as contrasted with the 
Corresponding week in 1913. when the aggregate 
13.330.145,384.

the payments are made by cheque there is no danger 
of robbery. So all things considered we may pre
sume that the railway companies will pay by cheque 
as In the past.

the steamer lane in St. George's Channel ready to 
launch a torpedo, the South African liner
(Captain Davies), arrived here yesterday afternoon j Corporation, and a director of a large number of fin

ancial, insurance and industrial corporations, and 
altogether is one of the big captains of industry In 
Canada.

* New York City again 
bon, the falling off at that centre being respectively

1 17.4 and 26.4

reports considerable contrac-

Stamp Tax and the Banks.
per cent, in the comparison with the 

: iSame weeks In the two immediately preceding 
• . The total of all

from Liverpool.
Only the vigilance of the officers .if a British patrol 

boat prevented disaster and her warning of peril 
came none too soon.

As Captain Davies and the officers of the K varia 
sighted the German submarine twenty-five minutes 
after the freighter had altered her course and steamed 
at full speed.

ys: Get ready for a slivx- 
*Jot a man will be in fit 

Wanderers Saturday, but

There is another point which might be considered In 
connection with the inauguration of the stamp tax. 
It is said that the bank customers will now be re-

cities outside of New York is 9.1 
last year and 14.1 per cent, 

years ago; and, though most centres

AMERICAN ENAMEL WARE
i*r cent, smaller than 

(■1688 than two
WILL COMPETE WITH GERMAN.

New York, February 19.—Recent urgent Inquiries 
have come ,to several American manufacturers of 
enamelled ware from such widely separated point* a* 
England, Australia, Cuba, South America. Africa and 
China.

Heretofore the markets ln these countries have 
been dominated by the German and Swedish manu
facturers. who, owing to lower labor cost», have been 
able to undersell the American makers.

The war ha* changed the situation, 
ware is still being sent out through Holland, but the 
volume of both German and Swedish exports In these 
goods has been oo greatly reduced that a number 
of commission dealers ln the countries named have 
turned to the American manufacturers for their sup-

shipments.

qulred to pay for the stamps when they get their 
cheque books from the banks 
of practice in this regard rimy lead to the adoption 
of European methods in connection with numbering 
and safeguarding bank cheques.
Canada has been loose in this respect.

Captain J. A. Farquhar, of Halifax, who was in 
Montreal yesterday on his way to the East, is a most 
interesting personality.

share to Perhaps the changesome extent in the loss, Baltimore. Cln- 
-U'~- Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. 

t u 8 rePort gains over one or both years and the re- 
urng bj several other points indicate a tendency to- 
8rda more favorable conditions.

He is one of the few sur- 
j vIvors of a breed of Nova ^Scotians who helped to 
: make the province famous in the clays of the square

flENTS.

Our practice in 
At nearly all

MATS., WED.. THUK5., SI' 
All SesU Reierfid 15c. - ta rigged ships—the days when the hardy Blue Nose"AMERICAN FLAG NOT USED.

New York. February 20.—The Lusitania arrived to- | pioneers cut down the standing timber on the coast, 
day from Liverpool with 263 first, 169 second cabin j built SMPS oul ot It and sailed them to all parts of

the world.

bank offices the public counters are stocked with 
blank forms of cheques on the different banks; and 
bank customers In general take very little care of 
their cheque booki

HT B. AND 0, FINANCING UNSETTLED.
Frt,rull''y 20'— Bunkers in touch with 

tutitl °rc aml 0hl0 s flllanci<tl Plans say sale of se- 
tear tiil° provide f01‘ maturity of $35,000,000,

i fer cent- n°tes due June 1st, is still far 
Iwitv ^nenl' The road' ot course, with this ma- 
tut It ca 11 con,lderln8 Plans for new financing, 
I, wl|] n ' atated on 8°od authority that the form 

D.I II la at Pfeient undetermined.
‘"b-t mlna™0" a"d °hlo'= n'w mortgage 
iuu. „, , p ,ted' and It will be in shape to 
cid, t0' °nd8 we" bet°re June 1st if directors de
lete,. ' lnUl11 block of bonds to take care of

11 tl»y decide 
Bkel,

“"at time.

w Comedy Hit The genial captain, though over seventyand 140 steerage passengers.
The American flag was nol used this time. Rough j >'ear= of is a representative type of the daring.

resourceful sailormen who made that province famous.
tJD •the blanks are sometimes left 

office or store desks where almost anyone 
This facilitates the task of the 

He has absolutely' no difficulty in acquiring

Home German

can get at them.
IS TO LAUGH
g Fast—Hurry! - 
lal complete production.

weather prevailed throughout the voyage.
Among the passengers were : 

thony J. Drexel, H. R. Pyne, of the American Embassy 
at Berlin, Major Norton, J. Henry, attachée of the j 
American Embassy at Paris; C. O. D. Islin and Dean j 
Howard McClenahan, of Princeton.

He went to sea at an early age—going "through the 
mill" as sailors say, in all kinds of ships, 
turned his attention to sealing and at the present 
time is the owner of two steamers, the "Seal" and the 
"Sable." designed by himself, which are the only 
Canadian vessels engaged in that venture in the North 

; Atlantic in the spring of the year, 
years. Captain Farquhar is still hale and hearty and

J. H. McFadden. An-
Later he forger.

his raw material, so to speak, and can with ease get 
possession of a blank cheque on any bank, 
ge-ries have been very common of late years; and 
the banks have lost considerable sums in this way. 
many of the losses are never published.

Feb. 21 For-
Negotlations are now under way for large>A MUSICALE

:
Home twenty-five manufacturers located in many 

points In the United States and Canada produce 
each year in normal times enamelled ware to the. value 
of about $16,000,00<>.

In spite of hisBRITISH SHIPPING SUSPENDED.bring an
The English system is to have all cheques printed 

with check letters and numbers. Whenever a 
customer wishes to have a new ci/eque book he is 
obliged to sign for them opposite the record of the 
number given to him. He is warned to keep the 
cheque book under lock and key and not to give blank 
cheques to any other parties. Then the ledger keep
er at the bank makes a record at the head of his ledg
er of the cheque numbers held by this customer, and 
as the cheques are charged up the numbers of the 
paid cheques are entered. Thus, if a cheque on thi* 
account is presented, bearing a number out of line 
with the others, the ledger-keeper is at once put on 
guard and has a much better chance of. stopping a 
spurious document. Of course, there are no counter 
cheques for strangers in an English banking office. 
Unauthorized persons cannot easily get blanks unless 
they steal them.

This method of cheque distribution helps to make 
the work of the forger more difficult, and it is quite 
possible that our new stamp tax will cause the banks 
to move in the direction of the English practice. It 
should not be forgotten that the stamp tax will have 
some tendency to decrease the amount of money de
posited In banks. Many depositors will prefer to pay 
cash rather thart submit to the two cent charge when
ever they issue a cheque. In this way the cheque

GARDNER, Pieniet.
I $1.00—No Higher. 
I Will Benefit.

London, February 20.—England is isolated from the 
Continent of Europe to-day as far as British shipping | pprjng 8eai filing, 

is concerned.

intends to command one of his own ships during the
Imports of these goods into 

America usually amount to about $1,000,000 annually.to sell new notes, the financing is 
come until shortly before June 

mean duplication
No English ship has left the east coast ports since General Victor C. Michel, who a short time ago was

6 o'clock last evening, and it is probable that traffic j placcd on the retired list by General Jolfre, has 
will be held up indefinitely awaiting Information from : ,,een recalled to active service, and assigned to the 
the Admiralty that there is no further danger from ! command of the northern

Night, Feb. 21, at 8J«
Benefit -

I1st, and It 
of interest charges until U. 8. PROPERTY IN TEN YEARS

INCREASED $34,000,000,000 IN VALUE.

Washington, February 20.— All property in the 
Ignited States in 1912 subject to ad. valorem taaxtlon 
had an aesessed valuation of $68,462,936, the Census 
Bureau to-day reported.

This represented an increase In value In 10 years 
from 1902 of $34,114,619,221, or 96.5 per cent.

The per capital valuation In 1912 was $716.48, and 
the average tax rate per $100 was $1.94.

Net debt of Federal and State Government» and 
all minor civil divisions In the United States in 1913 
wos $4,850,460,713, or $49.97 per capita.

National government’s share wae $1,038,564,055, or 
$10.59 per capita, and that of the States $345,942,305, 
or $3.67 for each person.

zone of the camp at Paris. 
Up to the outbreak of war. General Michel was Chief 
of the General Staff, vice-president of the Superior 
Council of War. and Military Governor <>f Paris. At

iftke Sufferers.
Ne* vN, Y’ C-'S CApITAL

g. . York* February
b-s

'«ntrai Ha

German submarines.
INCREASE.

20.—The New York Stock 
received notice from the New York 

capital [°ail Company of the proposed Increase ln
™ ,tock *>y «100,000,000.

matinee

to-dayIS COTTON SEED OIL DUTY REDUCED.
New York. February 20.— A despatch from the the outbreak of hostilities, he was .siipplan.ted as 

United States Consul at Trieste transmitted from j Governor of Paris by General Gallienl. while General 
the United States Embassy at Rome, says that by a i J off re superseded him as Commander- i n - Chief. It is 
ministerial decree the duty on cotton seed oil was j stated that General Michel's -military appointments 
reduced to 15 crowns per 100 kilos, ($1.38 per 100 were due to political Influence, and when a crisis 
pounds).

This decree modifies the tariff of Austria-Hungary, 
which provides a duty of 40 crowns per 10 iklos 
on cotton seed oil in casks, skins or bladders; and 48 
crowns per 100 kilos for cotton seed oil ih bottles, 
jugs and similar containers of less than 25 kilos in 
weight ($3.68 and $4.42, respectively, per 100 lbs.)

By special permit cotton seed oil for industrial 
purposes may be imported under government su
pervision at 12 crowns per 100 kilos ($1.11 per 100 
pounds). ___ --

the

matinees

Thursday*
Saturday-

:
CHICAGO UNION STATION NOTES.

York bankers are 
ng of $5,000,000 Chicago Union 

Per cent, notes.

N„ - CTAHOARD oil dividend.
01,10 ’!Tar7 =°-stMd"d Oil Company of

dJ* T* duarterl>r dividend of «3
rk* Man* 5th ~ „ °‘ ” Payabk Af-» L Book.

Thlau h' ^“Open March 25th.
=«A e ■lmo "*• « « declared thre.

JSICAL
Chic*te

°"eri
February 20.—New

threatened the nation, the F!*encft Government se
lected competent officials, and side-tracked those 
who had more or less outlived their usefulness or 
owed their appointments to political pull.
Michel fought through the war of 1870, emerging from 
that conflict with the rank of captain at the age or 
twenty-three, and was also decorated with the Le
gion of Honor for conspicuous gallantry on the bat
tlefield. He was a full fledged colonel at the age of 
thirty-four. In his present position he is expected to 
give a satisfactory account of himself.

test Hit,
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1000ess Then

! RESERVE» 

SEATSChorus. a&d may have bad effects. nA impost of this 
always considered irksome by the bush 
ity; and, as ln the case of the United States Stamp 
Tax. removal of the Impost la hailed by buainea* 
as ft considerable relief.
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The War Day by Day London & Lancash 
feneral Assurance i 

tion, Limited
W * ijbera* Contracts to Capable

W"rS «ppoRTUNITV FOR MEN 1
«05,°A PERMANENT CONNEC1

Representatives
Montreal.

Office for Canada: 
STREET, MONT
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Omission of These Surpluses Induced j 
Large Reduction in Box Cars 

in Dominion

: -November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion in the Medway River—Germans 
break through Russian circle near Lods.

November 28—Russians fail in assault on Darkeh- 
men in East Prussia.

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 
five billion marks—King George Visits the army 
in Flanders.

December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. 
De Wet captured.

December 3—London War Office announces landing

1914:
June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated.
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servi a.
July 31—Russia, orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sendaultimatum to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu
trality—Germany rejects ultimatum—German 
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 5—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders 
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servla—Japan sends ultl- | 

malum to Germany.
August 17.—British expeditionary force completes its 1 

landing in France—Beginning of a five days' bat
tle in Lorraine, ending in repulse of French j
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five j December 9—Gen. Beyers. Boer leader, killed ut the 
days' batttle between Servians and Austrians on

Chicago, m.. February Jo.—c. F. Parker i 
dent In charge of pnrcha.es for the Illlnol^o'’""' 
raüroad. gave bueinea, boomers ano^ ” ^ 
optimism yesterday. ctUee for

Beside, accepting delivery on onJ- „ 
box era, involving a tranafer of at .- L ’9** 
confirming the ünsl placing of a co„tr.'t ^ 
American Car and Foundry Company f„r , the 
refrigerator care, valued at tuoo.ooo, be a„I 
the road waa considering the purchase ^
gondola car,. The original inquiry W1, m°"

New York,* February 20.— After a lapse of three | on five cars, but Vas Increased 
months, the American Railway Association’s statis- : ures with the general brightening 

j tics on idle freight cars in this country and Canada : ness outlook.
The figures; however, will be Capitalize Their Optimism,

published monthly instead of fortnightly, as hereto- • ‘ It is all a capitalization of our optimistic f
As of Feb. 1, 1915, the net surplus of idle cars be explained to a reporter. “The railroads ai.eellng’" 

226,641. which compares with 170,096 on Novem- to sieze upon an indication, and we hav^* qU1Ck

i up on our buying. Bu.inee, me„ everywhere 
timistic. The manufacturers of the middle w„t

' 159 roads, operating 1,854.150 cars, while figures for ^ all confident and that means business. ar*
November 1, 1914, were given by 192 roads opérât- The outlook is excellent for the railroads,

Had reports been received from ave n°t next to agriculture in Importance
j (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) the same number in February, the surplus would already have given contracts amounting t ...

New York, February 20—The steamer market con- have been increased by approximately 50,000 cars, o dollars, but there will be more buying than 
tiues steady, with practically no changes of conse- | to 77.000. th€ next twx> months.
quence in the general conditions. There is good de- As compared with November 1, the larger part of e opening up in weather conditions will »ive

December 13-British submarine sink, the Turkish mimd (or h01ts for Marc„ loa(Ung ln sevoraI o[ theithe increase in surplus was.due to accumulation of , employment to thousands of rough laborers on con
battleship Meseudieh in the Dardanelles. European trades, and tonnage is also wanted for case 1 coal cars In eastern sections. This was offset to some j struetton and other right of way work and clean'

December 14-The Breslau bombarda Sebastopol - o|| general cargo coa| etc lo lhe Far East. Australia I degrees by a large reduction in box cars In Canada, i *"» up. This usually begin, about March
Servians capture large Austrian vorcee. aml South American ports Î due to1 the failure of two large Canadian roads to re- j exI>ects » *«vy year in new construction

. „ . al December lo-Austrian, evacuate Belgrade. The supply of boats available for fairly early dellv- ' Port their surpluses. ; lines will continue projects now
August Î4 British Begin retreat from >1„„,-Zeppc- J December l=-0erman cruisers bombard Scarborough erJ „ and rate5 „„ strongIy suatalnetl ,n j The fortnightly surpluses reported last fall up to] «“""'F Hou«* Prosper.

sequence. For later than March louding the general ^ November 1 showed the highest totals of any similar he American railroad supply houses have had

demand is moderate, with rates steady to firm. j period since 1907. There was an unprecedented num- 1 tremen ous possibilities opened up to them by the
The sail tonnage market continues strong with her of idle cars continually on hand throughout the | 'yai' oreigners who used to buy in England and

freights offering steadily in the trans-Atlantic, South | period of ordinarily the heaviest traffic of the year, j ermany ha'e ben making inquiries in the Vnited
America and West India trades. 1 Particularly large were surpluses of idle coal cars, ! j Se^era^ contracts already have been

Coastwise rates are higher, tine to the light ton- ; and this accumulation is even larger now. e osed. I understand.
: nage offerings, but onlv a limited general demand pre- On February 1, 1914. the net surplus was 209,678, 3 t*°n to *lle ^*no*s Central orders, the fol

lowing contracts or inquiries have been made with, 
in the last fifteen days

Santa Fe, ordered 200 80,000.gallon 
cars from Pressed Steel Car r 
to 200 cars ordered in November.

Colorado and' Southern, inquiring for 
000 centre sills.

Boston and Maine, ln market for six 
Missouri, Kansas, and Texas, in 

locomotives.
Onion Patine Placed win, P--v -n and Bark(r Ur 

Company, order for 750 stock 
United Fruit 

freight cars.

Ocularly desire

Chief
ST. JAMES

BISSETT, Manager for CIDLE CARS IN STATES f. i«f

B *«*•
U nprec.dently Large Number Were Out of Commis- 

•ion Throughout th, Period of Ordinsrily th. 
H.eviert Traffic of the Voor. tftish America Assi 

Company
INSURANCE since a.d.

i PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRAN

Building, 17 St. John
MONTREAL^figfcSfto ■ tMd 0,7 ‘

of Australians and New Zealanders in Rgypt — 
Italian premier in Parliament finds no Present t£. 

up of the busi-

reasons j
for a change of policy—Servians turn on Aus-1

to the

MA, ^ l*. BOSWORTH,
Vice-President, C. P. R*„ who is taking an active 

i part in connection with the freight rate Increase.

§’ FIFEtrians ln three days' battle which ends In a no- J 
table Servian victory.

December 6—Germans occupy Lodz.
December 7—French attack to the north of Nancy

have been resumed.
■I ;

lewisrepulsed.
December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad- i 

mirai von Spree'is attacked in the South Allan- , 
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee. and the cruisers Scharn-

IB Iber l. 1914, the last previous report.
Reports as of Feb. 1. 1915. were received from only j?!

| The Charter Market ||
hurst. Gneisenau. Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk ing 2,203,414
—British occupy Bussorah. in Asia Minor.

and they 
The roads

rounded in 1808

AND^INSURANCE CO. LIMITeverI Vaal River.
! December 10—The Goeben bombards Batum.. 1 the Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
on Mona—Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnik.

OF LONDON

oo
tv:

*x-o one l Exceed $43,000,000. 
r*,,e, Over $12,500,000 Invested in Ca 

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risl*contracted for.

Head Office:lln drops bombs into Antwerp.
August 25—Mulhauscn evacuated by the French. 
August 26—Non-partisan French Cabinet organized— j 

Germans take Longwy.
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese | 

blockade Tsing-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days' battle 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil. 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and Rheims 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat. 

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans. 
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne. 
September J 6—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities." 
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir, Cressy, and Hogue in tne North Sea 
—Russians capture Janoslav and invest Przemysl. 

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp. 
October 2—End of week’s battle at Augustowo in 

which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory-.

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 10—French win cavalry engagement around 

Hazebrouck.
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins on 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille. 
October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 

Nieu'port on Belgian coast.
October 24—Ten days' battle before Warsaw ends in 

German defeat.
October 26—After a week of furious fighting German 

assaults on Allied line from Nieuport to Ypres

October 27—-British dreadnought Audacious sunk off 
the Irish coast—South African sedition spreads, 
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom. 

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from "Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novoroseysk, and Theodosia 
in the Crimea.

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz, rebel leader in Cape Prov
ince, beaten and driven out of the colony. 

November 3—A squadron of five German cruisers, 
Including the Gneisenau and Schamhorst, defeat 
* British squadron off Coronet, on the coast of 
Chill—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November *—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Torek strikes mine in 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting

November 5—England and France declare 2 war on 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese. 
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia
November 19—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November ll—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal 

November 12—Russians occupy Johannisburg In
East Prussia—Russians defeated In Vlotslavek. 

November 1*—Fighting renewed at Nieuport.
November 16—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 

no—Battle In Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November Id—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy "War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £226,- 
600,009.

November 17—Berlin announces Austrian victory over 
Servians at Valjevo.

November IS—French capture Tracy-le-Val—Naval 
battle in Black Sea, in which Turkp and Russians 
both claim victory.

! ' November 10—House of Gommons votes
. ‘ eft .000,000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already

I j under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
| pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

^ VÿJ.- j November 28—Russians surround two German corps

Hartlepool, and Wliitbv on English coast, 
j December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured. | 
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector- 

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end 
December 20-26—Severe fighting between Germans , 

and Russians on the line of the Bzura River. 
December 22—French Parliament assembles: Pvem- ;

ier Vi via ni declares for war to the end.
December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of 

eight and a half billion francs.
December 25—British naval and aerial raid against ] 

Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian army at 
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive in Cen- j 
Irai Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av- I

December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nieu-1

December 30—German aeroplanes drop bombs in 
Dunkirk.

Canadian

22 BEAVER hall HIL 
Montreal

ted in unrepresented towns i
fonts

but many more roads reported than this year. Tak- 
Charters.—Grain : British steamer King. 41.000 quar- : ing the association estimate that if the same number 

! ters oats, from Newport News to A vonmouth, 6s, ; of roads reported this year, the total surplus would 
Mardi. have been 277,000, it would mean that this year's i

British steamer Tweedale, 40,000 quarters oats, At- February surplus was about 57,000 cars larger than
that of last year. The difference between the two 

British steamer Ribston. 22.000 quarters, from the years is not as great as last fall. On November 1, 
Atlantic Range to west coast Italy, 10s 4Vfcd, March. 19’ 4, the surplus of 170.096 cars compared with a net 

British steamer Cheltonian, 30,000 quarters, same, shortage of 1842 on Novemv^r 1 of the year previous.
10s 3d, March. j Following is the customary table showing the sur-

steamer Maskinonge. 32.000 quarters, from pluses and shortages at various recent dates, with !

Commercial Union Assur;
Earn ■■■■ ■■■■ OK,,ONI
Tbc largest General Drsurance Compr

AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913
CapitalFuliySubacrlbcd.. ..
UhKndandPSpecial Trust Fund

Total Annual Income Liceeds.............
Total Funds Eiceed
Total Fire Losses Paid. ........................
«noslti with Dominion Government. 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commet 

\ Building, 232-236 St. James Street. M 
Aodications for Agencies solicited in ui 
r'T „ districts.

capacity tank 
company, in addition

Prices on !..lantic Range to London, 6s, March.

1 postal cars, 
market for thirty

British
the Gulf to Piraeus, Us 6d, March.

Coal.—Norwegian steamer Port Antonio, 717 tons, , omitted : 
from Baltimore to Guantanamo, p.t„ prompt. ' 1915:

Schooner Rob Roy, 684 tons, from Baltimore to ' February .. ..

fci car».
company, in market for thirty-lb»

November and December, 1914. and January, 1915, i
1915:

January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in the 
Channel.

January 3-4— French capture Steinbach, cast of

January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory over 
Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch, and Ar- 
dahan—Russians overrun Bukowina and enter 
Carpathian passes.

January 8—French advance across Aisne north of 
Soissons.

January 10*—German aeroplanes bombard Dunkirk.
January 12—Severe fighting around Cemay In Alsace
January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 

resigns.
January 14—French driven back across Aisne River, 

east of Soissons, after a weeks battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

Surplus. Shortage Net surp. 
227,473

Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chicago, and St. Louli, lg»
creased order of ten locomotives to thirteen.

Serbian government, ten locomotives 
can Locomotive Company, in addition 
dered in January.

;
832 226.641

Mgr. Cana<I. McGREGOR - 
W. S. JOPLING -

Mayport, p.t. 1914: —
Schooner A. and M. Carlisle, 302 tons, from Phila- ! Nov. I ...

As

I
from Ameri* 
to seven or-

172.325
2.360
2.355

170,096
151.982
141.027
136.049
163.326
172,145
196,665
226.Û41
219.545
232.334
$41.802:"
238,642
228.879 j
212.869 i
139,512
124,865

delphia to Charleston, p.t. Oct. 15 .. .
Lumber.—Schooner Annie, 512 tons, from the Gulf Oct. 1 .. ..

, . 154.342
,. 133.382

138.108 
,. 165,241
. 174,260
. 198.998
. 228,384
. 220,875

. 232.994
. 242,572
. . 29.406
. 280,533
. 213.324
. 141.525
. 132.010

. 211.960

. 217.274

. 190,521

an ideal inc<French government, contract for 
from Baldwin Locomotive works.

Pennsylvania railroad ordered 
to construct sixty-eight all steel ba 
different types.

Lackawanna, five postal cars from American Car 
and Foundry Company.

Orders for steel rails are also being figured 
railway supply houses and steel mills.

H>0 locomotivesto New York $8.50.
Miscellaneous—Steamer Jean, 2,391 tons. West In- Sept. 1 .... 

dia trade, one round trip, p.t., prompt.

2.059
1.918
2.115
2.333 
1.843
1.333 
-2660 

’ ' 770

be secured to your Beneficiary 
Absolute Security by Insurir.g in

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PL/
Backed by a dfpofit of $1,688,902.65 pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities.

For full Information regarding the m 
Monthly Income Policy on 
ige at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manage 
Province of Quebec and Eastern On 

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREA

its Altoona shops 
SF'igc cars cf three

Aug. 15 ..
Schooner Eleanor F. Bart ram, 920 tons, from Rio August !.. .,■

Janeiro to Baltimore, with ore. $6.
Schooner Fannie Palmer, 1.726 tons, 
Schooner Edward H. Cole, 1,395 tons. same.

July 15 .. .
July lu.... JuneJ5 
May 81 .... 
May 15" .. . . 
May 1 .... 
April 15 ..

Detroit, Mich., February 20. — The proposal of the April 1 ....

rival
créaSchooner Florence M. Henley, 927 tons, same.

764
DETROIT CIVIC AUTHORITIES

REJECT STREET RAILWAY PROPOSAL.If the market wrNEW YORK AIR BRAKE CO.
New York, February 20—New Y'ork Air Drake Cv. 

reports for year ended Dec. 31;
1913.

455
Bh.j 2.013

7,145
5.573
2.333
2.282
2,385
1.671

January 15—British victory at La Basse reported. ;
Germans being forced back one mile. The French. Delroit United Railway to sell its properties within March 15 . . .

the one-fare zone for $28.500,000 has been rejected by ! March 1 .. .. 1914. 1912.153.907 
197,052 
209.678 
214,889 ! R'XP"’ taxCS| 

188,850

cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven 
back at Soissons.

January 16—French partly retrieved losses—News of

l Sales and other
income . .. .$2,915.932 $3,244,312 $3,078.253 $1,644.3*5

the Municipal Street Railway Commission. Feb. 14 .. .
A counter proposition, in the nature of an ultima- j Feb. 1 .... 

gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia's | tl,m- is to be presented to the company on Wednes- ; Jan. 15 ..
Infantry reached the outside world. da> • , Jan- 1

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter- ’The city, it is understood, will offer the company I 1913
mination of 11th Turkish army corps. several million dollars lens than the sum mentioned, Dec. 15 .. ..

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing and this, in turn, is certain to be disregarded.
four civilians and damaging property with bombs. The company has given notice through a weekly Nov. 15 .. .. 

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee publication, that, unless the city stopped “nagging it." Nov. 1 . . ..
"Dacia" will not be seized but offers to buy it would abrogate the seven for a quarter fare agree- : Oct. 15 ....
cargo or deliver it. i ment entered Into two years ago, and resume Its five -------------------

111: ;

SSL etc..................... 2,094.886 2,409.800 2,324.075 1.414.781
Bond Interest 180,000 18Ü.OOO 181.800 181,80»

Total ded.. 2,274.8 8 6 2.58 9,8 0 0 2,50 5.8 7 5 1.596.596 LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

m 107.513
67.446
46.059
38.276
37.198

5,968 
10.212 
23.407 
40,118 
41.994

101,545
57,234
22,652
xl.842
X6.048

Profit fur year *641,046 
Dividends.

654,512 572,380 47,799
599.5 4 4 5 9 9.544 1 49,886 449,858
41,502 54,968 422,494 UOl.SiS

•Equal to 6.41 p.c. on $10,000,000 stock, against 6.55
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 

|C»nada Branch, Montreal:
T. L MORRISEY, Resident Manag 

[North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

| THOS. -BRUCE, Branch Manager 
I AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOM

I Surplus

p.c. previous year, 
t Deficit.Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir j cent rate.

David Beatty defeated German squadron in North I 

Sea. sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the ,tttgtttttM>tg,tgtt«,tg„g<tt ****** 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 25.—Russians occupy whole of Jacobi ni dis- j 
trict in Bukowina after temporary retirement and j 
loss of entire regiment. Strong German army de
feated in second battle of La Basses.

January 26.—All stocks of wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

January 27.—Loss of many thousands of Germans 
marks Kaiser’s birthday.

January 28—First fighting in Egypt near Suez Canal 
reported.

January 30.—German submarine U.-31 sank three 
British steamers in the Irish Sea, and two others 
sunk in the English Channel.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans at La 
Basses, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 

t Germany and Austria as conditional contraband.
February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of ses

sion, decided to confine itself to Government 
measures.

February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 
Britain, France and Russia for the purposes of

the war will be pooled.
Germany announces that all British waters will 

be treated as war zpne after February 18.
Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 

flying American flag.
Feb. 8.—British Government
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,060,000 men.

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy

Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 
Auetro-Oerman advance.

Feb. 10.—L. S. Government sends note to Britain 
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7% per cent, and 5 per cent 
preferential.

Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround
ing districts, damaging submarine bases.

February 13.—Russian retreat In East Prussia an
nounced.

February 18.— Announcement made that between 
300,000 and 600,000 of new British army, includ
ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France.

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po
stulons on Belgian coast.

x—Net deficit.

STEAMSHIPS.
?! RAILROAD NOTESSHIPPING NOTES -MUTISH CANADIAN R 

B INVESTMENT CO. LIR|
' It is intimated that the Great Northern Railway in
tends to apply to Parliament for an extension of time 
on which to start work on its terminals In Van
couver.

f i&wThree men were drowned when the White Star 
tender Megantic collided with and sank the schooner 
Kate in teh Mersey River during a storm.

te, Timber Limits, 
Lands, Water Po

Farm am

CANADIAN SERVICE J T. BETHUNEThe City of Havana and the City of Memphis, two “
of the four vessels of the Ocean Steamship Co., that j H is Just 26 years ago since Mr. Thomas Mortimer, 
have safely crossed the Atlantic with cotton cargoes, ! now chief agent of the Canadian Transfer Company, 
were chartered at G a lyes ton for second voyages. raised the flag that sent the first C. P. R. train out of

Windsor Station.

«W06 TRANs',pe6nRTDireC,0r-Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: — ATION BUILDAlter
March 15th, 1 te.
........... April 6
........... April 11

Si16 Mwess: BRJTISHCAN 
! u”ea: Western Union

ORDUNA (15,500 lens)
Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
Orduna (15,500 tons) .........

and Premier Be
The American commission for relief in Belgium 

has a fleet of 47 chartered steamships plying between 
American ports and Rotterdam, through the war de
clared by Germany. A majority of these ships fly 
the British flag.

Traffic officials of the C. P. R. and G. T. P. are of 
the opinion that with the opening of spring there will 
be a considerable betterment in business, and that 
there will be a large volume of American travel with
in the confreres of the northern continent this year.

he Independent Order of F,For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 28 St 

Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherw
Policies issued 
protection of 
bought,
Benefits are

by the Society are ft 
your family and 

Pledged or sold.

Sacrament St. 
Street West.

Ten men have begun work in the engine room 
of the C. P. R. steamer Athabasca at Port McNicoIl. 
This is the first of the boats to have work com
menced. In two weeks mn will be busy on the other 
ships of the fleet.

i
™* disability, or to Ate 

l , nlnS seventy 
. . Nicies lssil,d

C *L BENEFITS 

i Wed. j.

RAILROADS.There have been exchanged for the stock of the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company $46.- 
819,000 of the collateral trust 4 per cent, bonds on the 
railroad company.

around
member <

CANADIAN PACIFIC years of age.
This is over 60 per cent, of the 

About 96 per cent, of the bonds
From $500 to $5,00 

PAID - 42 MILLION Itotal bond Issue.
Gov. Dunne of Illinois, has urged legislature to | we redeposlted. 

authorize the construction of an eight-foot waterway 
between Joliet and Utica, which would open a chan
nel from Great Lakes to Gulf of Mexico of the same 
depth now maintained in the Mississippi river.

Toronto—Detroit—Chicago
Via Belleville, Port Hope and Oshawa.

•10.00 p.m.The transportation oommittee of the Board of 
Trade will meet the vice-presidents of the C. P. R„ ! 
the Grand Trunk, and thé Canadian Northern, on 

! Monday morning, for the purpose of discussing the 
j freight rate Increase announced, which the companies 
| are asking the Dominion Railway Board to sanction.

introduces “blank *8.45 a.m. ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, 

Temple Bldg.. TorePeter boro-Toronto (Yonge St.)
t7.25 a.m.

I Observation-Compartment 
; on night trains, 
j tDaily ex. Sun.

•10.50 p.m.
and Standard Sleeper*

As an Instance of the increased value of ships on 
account of the war, the sale of the steel sailing ves
sel Brynhllda Is quoted. Twenty-six years ago the 
Brynhtlda was built for J. W. Carmichael & Co., of j 
New Glasgow, at a cost of $75,000. After sailing her 
for a number of years, they sold her about 10 years 
ago, when shipping had declined and the value of 
sailing ships particularly lessened, for $25,000, and 
at that figure the sale was rated a good one. Now 
this 26-year-old vessel has been sold at Halifax for 
$73.000, within $2,000 of her original cost.

LEGAL DIRECTORY

•Daily.

Phone Main 127

Mr. G. M. Bosworth, vice-president of the C. P. R.; I 
Mr. J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president of the Grand •
Trunk; Mr. D. B. Hanna, third vice-president of-the j 
Canadian Northern; and Mr. W. R. Maclnnes, freight j Windsor Hotel, Place 
traffic manager of the C. P. R„ will be the delegation ' 
or committee which will meet representative bodies 
next week at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and Lon
don in regard to the application ot the railways for 
an increase in freight rates.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. Jam,. Street. Phone M.in 81» 

Vigor «nd Windier St. StâW
James St..6 ft-

ACCOUNTANTS
ILW*GRAND iKUi K A

Municipal, ITnanci
BSON, HI[pt,Sa,,on‘-Lkluldati

1 •"‘Commercial,

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYTRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 

of Canada, Umlted’s ore receipts at Trail Smelter for 
the week ending February 11th, 1915, and from Octo
ber 1st, 1914, to date, in tons:
Company’s mines: —

Centre Star.....................
Le Roi ... •
Sullivan ..
Other Mines.....................

RITCHIE &Montreal — Toronto — Detroit — Chicago 
MONTREAL AND CHICAGO LIMITED.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m. daily. Club ComPar‘!L. 
Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto. Standard » 
Ing Cars to Toronto. Hamilton, Detroit, and t

4 Express Yrains Daily to Toronto.

Hon. Thomas Taylor. Minister of Railways in the 
Province of British Columbia, and a number of 

Year. = bers of the British Columbia Legislature were the 
I guests of the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway -re- 

67,281 j cently Ifi a trip up the Fraser Valley as far as Cisco, 
61,352 ; the excursion being given for the purpose of permit- 

, 15,015 ting the legislators to have an Idea of the work 
18.667 compllshed by the railway towards the completion 

of the last link in Canada’s third transcontinental 
162,905 line.

ACCOUNTANTSt and AUDITO;

ilk, C Temple Mill C

McG,lL
Week.

February 17.— Britain’s complete reply to American 
note on shipping question made public, Britain 
pointing out that the United States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British navy.

February 18.—German "war zone" edict goes into

a new army ........... 4.241,
...... 2.926

f G‘ JOHNSON
r ui

«- -îjk:.' «-îj2
—Phaa* 3

-Mala»*

274», tes at Jai
Windsor Hotel 
Bosavesture Sts «tea

887 CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.. 8,828Total .... •*.-S®

. ■ ,p . ’ , .
;a ■nÉiÈI

■

CUNARD LINE

-
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REAL ESTATE]
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London & Lancashire Life 
Jeneral Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
* . „.r,| Contract, to Capable Field Men
* L „otUNITV for men to build 

m05p°a permanent connection.
'■ B£L*i desire Repr^entaUves tor City of 

I, mrticuiariy Montreal.

-posmoil OF 1 MIDLAND
EXPLAINED III «IT

« ran CAS : :
1 --

I
:

The most Important of yesterday’s 51 
transfers was that In which Adelard Harbour sold 
to Remuai Laberge. lot No. 32-5-4*, ^Parish of Mont
real, with bunding No. 628 Durocher street, Outremont, 
for $26.000.

IX*. J. G. Adami

Mr. H. Rouleau, of Ottawa, is m town.

Mr. R. W. Bate, of Ottawa, 1» at the Windsor.

Wl# Wert pi
indou* P«.ibiliti„,

real estate

m°"*V-is at

^meunt Railed by Shire liaue Will Enable Com*- 
»e*y to Fey All Return’ Premiuma, Outetand- 

ing Lines and Other Liabilities.

IOiler.

m».—C. F. Parker, 
ses for the Illinois 
loomers another

vice-pren. 
Centrai 

<*u»e for

, ^ '■——f-p.; •

J. Bte. A. Wilson sold to Jos.Duquett 
10, 11, 12, St. Mary .Ward, with, buildings Nos. 228,' 
223a, 223b, 223c, 226, 226a PaphieaU avenue, for *22,- 1

-e lots Nos. 633- Wlth reference to its position as effected by the 
war, the London and Midland Insurance Co.. Ltd., of 
London, which has written some surplus line policies 
in Canada and the United States, has issued the fol»

Major Scbofl.U or London, .ia at the Rlta-Crlton. ! a,..,
À ___________ ; immediately before the outbreak of the European

Mr. Hugh Faton returned ,eetrrdai from Toronto i T*','h' Ct‘mpan)'s r°ntln,n>l1 re-lnaurers. with 
and Detroit. | headquarters in Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

refused, without just cause, to pay the quarterly bal-
Mr. c. A. Harwood ,L Ottawa, and ta Waving al ! ?""* d,# M* London ”"d MU,"uld- «•»«*«

the Chateau Laurier. jthese until the war broke out. since which
'( ___________ |t,me none of these companies has paid Its obligations

Mr. J. M. Tcllier, Juliette is in tow,, »„.t -tov. j l° th0 London a,,d Midland, nor Is It likely that the 
at *the Place Viger. “ >i»K company will he able to recover these sums due It

! until after the war is
In addition all re-Insurances effected In the Gér

ât the Ritz-Carlton-manic countries ure void because of the war.

Been use of the temporary embarrassment 
by these conditions the company cabled all its re
presentatives throughout the world as soon as the 

Eire companies" reports to the Underwriters" Km* wnr brokfc out" instructing them to terminate 
Patrol of San Francisco show the fire premiums j trwcl* or cancel policies, where this could be done, 
that city for 1911 totaled $4,052.770 a RA|n uf $:*2«,I23 ' lmmftd,ate,y. This obligated the company to pay a 
over 1913. Premium.- for the first six month# of mj.l,ar*e amw,nt for return premiums, and by reason of 

" f 1.989.66». For the second six; the rt‘Pudlat,"n of «heir obligations by the company's 
re-insurers, the London and Midland was burdened 
with liability for gross losses as well's* gros* return 
premiums.

The Hob. Robert Rug,,, i, ,t ,6, Rlu-Otrltv„, 

Mr. Erneet Oagmui ta In New York

Chief
ST. JAMES

BISSETT, Manager for Canada.
rery on an 0rder Of 5,0tÿ 

*0.000.000, 
With thé

f, lH 
E ALEX. ";înefer or at least 

"g d a
_ . «00. for a tew ilaya.

f ; »contract
ry Company for i,ow 
« H.200.000. he 
the purchase of i«, „ 

ial inquiry e

statement;MS.’

itbh America Assurance 
Company

PIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633. 
p ...................... President
S’MHKLB— Vice-Pr. ident

, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
f dobbin......................Resident Manager.*£. £*■ <« •k-*"i 0,7 **

The Calkins Tile and Mosaic ‘Companynew sold to j
Donald A. Bethunè lot 175-8. 175. St. Lawrence Ward, j 
with buildings, for $20,000.

j ----------------
The Federal Construction Co., Ltd., sold to W. E. 

Bourbonnais Iota 184, 446a, 447a, 448a. 449a, 450a, 451a, 
452a and 463a, Parish of Montreal, on Marlow 
for $17,503.

announced

Present 
up of the buei.

reased to the 
igrhtening

isir Optimism. 
i of our

avenue.

optimistic feeling, 
iou „ra"r°ad” ar,<l™l‘
Ion, and we have not 

everywhere are 
era of the middle west are 
eans business, 
for the railroads, 
in Importance.

MR. D. LORNE McGIBBON,pwis G. N. Clermont sold to G. N. Clermont. Ltd., the 
southerly half of lots 12*18. 15 and 12-19; 'is.—53, 
Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 2615. 2617 and 
2617a Park avenue, for $0,500.

•#
. President, Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., which ' 

is to issue $1,000,000 of preferred " Mr. Karl Span gen i>crg arrived
from Ottawa yesterday.

=
EQUITABLE LIFE REPORT.

hi the Equitable Life Assurance* Society's 55th an
nual financial report increases arc shown tn outstand
ing insurance, assets, surplus, income on investment*, 
and payments to policyholders, accompanied with a 
decrease in expenses.

an4 they 
The roads

Founded in 1808 ! ’FRISCO'S PREMIUMS GROW.Achille Lajeunesse sold to A. and 1 ». lloileau lot j

the north -acts amounting t
be more buying than

179-180, 339, Cote St. Louis Ward, 
west corner of Fabre and Laurier si reels, for $12,- 
750.

®rANCEC0.MCK

ather conditions 
of rough laborers 
of way work

will g-ive OF LONDON ending June 30.The Federal Construction Co., Ltd . sold to Ad. 
Paiement lots 184-532 to 537. Parish <.f Montreal. 
Northcliff street, Notre Dame de Grace, for $12,207.

The outstanding: insurance on December 31. 1914, | months, ending December 31, the 
aggregated $1,494.234,342. 
for in 1914 amounted to $136,867.367.

OO, a°d clean-
is about March l. No on#

pretnturns totaled
The nt-tv insurance paid $2,063,260.Exceed $45,000,000.

*M6f Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
ted in unrepresented towns in Canada

The admitted
Docembe/ 31. 1914 totaled $536.524.680. j .̂.. ........ | To meet this condition the directors undertook to

The general insurance réservé was $4 41.198.887; other i lneert!on! ° Blrthl' Marriaoes and Deaths. 25o esch raise £40,000 by l#sUlng shares of a small nominal 
liabilities $9,866,637; total, $461,065,47 4 | j value, to be sold at a very large premium; these

.-hares to he preferred as to profits, but not •* to ee- 
A cablegram received December 4, from the 

general manager of the company, stated that the 
L lo.ooo had been subscribed and collected, which is 
n noteworthy achievement, considering the general 
business conditions in Lond

construction, but the 
now contracted for.
•es Prosper.

supply houses have had 
pened up to them by the 
p 10 buy In England a„d 
g inquiries in the 
tracts already have been

assets on
G. N. Clermont sold to G. N. Clermont, Ltd., 

of lot 36-60, Parish of Montreal, with buildings. 
. Elmwood avenue, for *10.000. Surplus reserves: For distribution to policyholders' 

■ in 191,i $12.287,757 : held awaiting: apportionment up- j 
I mi deferred dividend policies, $62.148.865; for eonti|i- 

I gencies. $11.0 2 2,584: total, $85,459,206.
The

BIRTHS.
PAPINEAU—To Mi_ . il1’11 Mrs. Kmile Papineau. 617

Cartier Btrcn. „n IV!„„,-y is. mis, dauehtere. 
BOUCHER—To M

«ente «m

Dept. The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

r. ,, • . 1111,1 Mrs. J. Arthur Moucher. 1778
Ht. urbain Street, Il l'vhruary I6, itn:,

CHARLA.VD—To M 
864 Craig street

gross income on investments equaled $23,734,- 
Thc premium Income amounted t.. $54,579,766. 

I'aymcnts to policyholders in 1914 reached the
Death claims to the amount of $19,- 

919.461 were paid in 1914. The mortality rate of the 
society was the lowest In 15 years.

■ n daughter.is Central orders, 
les have been

on at this time, and an
excellent proof of the good faith of tho management. * 

This amount will enable the company to pay all re- 
turn premiums, outstanding losaes and other HablN* ' 
tics, with

made with.
•""I Mrs. Ferdinand rimrland, 
on February 16 Ht I a dough -Issues the following policiesCommercial Union Assurance Co

IuMITED :: :: « OF LONDON ENG.
[The Larges, General Insurance Company In the

AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913.)
' Capital Fully Subscribed..................................  $14,7SO.OO«

feSiKtS&d'.:
~ Its with Dominion Government... 1,077,033 a q j
163" Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union [^QQQyrl

Building, 232-236 St. James Street. Montreal.
[Applications lor Agenac^lidted in unrepresented Qf ^UCCCSS

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

- of $06.700,461.
0,000'gallon capacity tank 
Car company, in addition 
'ember.
Inquiring for prices

Accident,
• Burglary.

Contract Dunds, 
Automobile.

MARRIAGE.Health 
l'hue Class, 

Fidelity I'ond.T. 
Judicial Bonds, 

Employers' and I’ubljc Liability.

n substantial balance remaining.
CRA1G-HARTI-J 

home of the brides.
0,1 l"luu.s«Jay, February I I Hi. ut the 

I*'tents, IS Fummerhill Avenue. 
Montreal, by the Ki t. ii. w. Di.-ui.-. „r «•««-.„, si

«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦««♦«♦meBM»»»»»»»» Presbyterian Clmn-h. Mr. .lolm .1. frais. ,,r ,iie 
, . S late Ocorge Hint fins. ,,v Thurnly

1 REAL ESTATE AND 1 ....... ....... .
TRUST COMPANIES i

v .* y a 11,»»,*»*,»»,,,,,,,,»*»»#.,»,,,,,

(Quotations for to-day on'the Montreal Real 
tstate Exchange, Inc., were as follows;—

NEW COSTA RICO BANK.
.-Tecs. Bug - ; Tl,° *ntvi liiiituiiai Bank of Coata Rica (Banco In- 

lernntional de c.-stii Rica), we* founded under the 
I provisions of Kxwutlve Decree No. 18 of October I, 

1914, and bfgnn Business on November 3. 1914. It |g 
uruy 17th. 1917». David Timm.is Kovernment hùnk uf isene with a capita! of 3,000,0#$ 

lumnel Island*. Funrrnl from | colonleH -$9.iu.ii0). roneletlng of Coat a Rican treasury
RelanVr.s ' i, nil miarwite-d by the evirplu. of cue.

l..ni« receipt» mid Income of National Liquor Factory

rket for six postal 
exas, in market for thirty

h v-nv and Barker Car
ck cars, 
in market for thlrty-INe

♦HEAD OFFICE: — 
160 St. James St. —

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626.

DEATHS.
! LL. RICHE—On Fciu 
I Le Riche of Jer*ey.
! his late residence. I7 .n St. Urbain 
j February 19th, at J :{u p.m.
; invited to attend
l\VILTOT.— On February Ititli, at Ills residence 
i Bayle street, William Wilton, 

afternoon at 2 ..clock, l‘rivale.
Hid Asked , McDonald - Mis. ,/union i Annie Muiihm- 

the late .lames McDonald, 
her residence. 82 Victoria street,
Church, nt 8.30 a.m. Friday. Members «»f 
and Knights of Columbus are requested

? J

licago. and St. Loulg ^ 
lives to thirteen, 
locomotives from Ameri- 
in addition to

already by pot been ted for the service of tho foreign 
Besides tin» capital represented by the nfore- 

! mentioned bonds, there arc

I. McGREGOR - 
W. S. JOPLING -

11 7
Funeral mi Fridax ! <l«‘btAt DECEMBER 31, 1914.

£332.800 ($1,61»,671) of re- 
bonds now deposited In the National City 

Hank of New York t• » the order of the new hank. 
This Is an

INSURANCE IX FORCE .... 
: ASSETS ..................... .........................

. . $54,326.926seven or- ■ "i funding
an ideal income 14.91G.OOK; nberdeen Estates...........

2.116.166 Evudin Ltd........................
Eellevue Land Co..........
13 leur y Inv. Co..................................................

cdonian Roalty (com.)..........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Really...........................
Central Park, Lachine..........................
City Central Real Estate (com.).. . 
City Estates, Limited.

-gar el A • W • Corporation Estates. ..rSorth American Life 
Assurance Co.

Funeral service from125
tract fur 100 locomotives

-dered its Altoona shops 
iteel baggage cars of three

NET SURPLUS ................................................
I ‘AID POLICY" HOLDERS IN 1914 ....

" St. Phi ink's 
" M li A «•morgen. \ bunk established to meet tM*

cxIgfiiries «.f the present financial crlela caused by 
15 i CHOQti fciTTK —On February 16. 191.-,. a. 137 Itiv.ir.l .liatiirhv.l c.,i„llllc,n« In Kumpe and I» to be liquidate 
5 I street. Berthe Dion, beloved wife ,.f Victor C||„. . . , „ »>e nquiOMN

7S I quette. lit the age of 27 >cars. | ^cclmntlun of peace. The new honk
1U7 I DELAMIKAXDB—On February 15. I in:, at 4160 H|,ei-iiMM Wnl1 rov"lvrd‘ ","1 l,H fl™‘ day™ of opem- 

brooke street west, Mrs. .Sophie, wife of the late Nu- \llun" "I'Couruglng prospects.— Consul Samuel T#
polooo Delmirande, qp. tgh bu*e ■*>( 69 \ ears 

55 LALIBERTB—Orr FebtHtti : 17. 1915. tit f.37 t ailler
street, Eugene Lnliberté .-igcd 39 years.

Jig LAROSE- On February, 16. 1915. Clara Huy wife uf 
58 i ' Joseph Adolphe Laro^c. 7s6 Mary Anne street, ut j 
rg j the age of 26 years.

70 754be secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insurir.g in tho

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
Backed by a dfpofit of $1,688,902.66 pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities.

For full Information regarding the most liberal 
Monthly Income Policy on 
ige at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager ^
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

1.340.089
07 104 tu at t«‘inlThe unexcelled financial standing of the North (ja| 

ogressivc policy ensure the 
for the Company, and sat-

American Life and its pr 
I highest degree of success 
isfaction to the policyholders.

1UOcars from American Car
Insure with the— S

120 Lv. Sun .Ifim,also being figured on bv
steel 'mills.

r value with the 
cream of 50

Cottrell, 7% Cpfd.y........
National............................

Crystal Spring Land Co...........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.
Penis Land i—.. * ' " ...
I'orva 1 Land Co............. ..............................
Lrummond Realties. Limited..............

Co...............

willlom Htitt and D. Duff, of Montreal, 
j were visitor* In New York nt the Hotel Astor thi»Credit Nationa

the market write, stating1 BRAKE CO.
w

(CLinSr.:; 45New York Air Brake Co. 7.1 HiHEAD OFFICE TORONTO, Can.31 ; 20‘ I15
13. 1912. 100

hast mount Land 
Hurt

Reaît 117
iity Co., Limited............. .. a..........

Lrenter Montreal I^nd Inv. (com.)..........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highland E'actory Sites, Limited................
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............
Improved^Realties Limited (com.).............

L^ESâ™i,b,«uni™.üd:
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd to 
La Com^agmc^Immobiliere Ouest de

La Compagnie

La Compagnie Montraï Est.'. ‘ Ltd! 1 ! ü !
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est............
Lachine l^nd Co.....................................
Landholders Co., Limited . .... .!
Land of Moritreal..•
LaSalle Realtv.
La Société Blvd.

24 i44.312 $3,078.253 $1.644.315 174 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS189$
118

09.800 2,324.075 1.414.79$
80,000 181.800 181,80#
89,8 0 0 2,50 5.8 7 5 1.596,59$
154,512 572,380 47,7$)
>99,544 149,886 4(9,65$
54,968 422,494 "HOLMS
00 0,000 stock, against 6.55

'-M :;s^
.'in mi

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent InsertionLIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

15
100 ' j
70

7*1

:-'i 07 ! 
73 -FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

pnada Branch, Montreal:
T. L MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 

ENerth-West Branch, Winnipeg:

I THOS. -BRUCE, Branch Manager.
\ AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COM l l'.ISI N<} 125 acres, 

with buildings, very suitabb' f i -ubilivision, not 
far from the Artnatrong-U’lumurth Mammoth 

fur < iish. or will trade

PERSONAL.
M. <>. HM1TII, M.A.. Instructor In the 

Lhiil-'i:,..;,-s niul Mathematics. After April nt No. 
544 Sh-rbrooke Ht. West. Or api>ly at Miss Poole's 
' ' Al| ,;il! < .'ollogp A VO., Tel. Uptown 210.

Industreille
'•1 <J4 Tin: 111:v

D'Immeubles.
P0
02 Plant, now in operation, 

ulty for built98 Apply
2645,

property ami «<
further partlculsmi to I'ost <5ffice Box

eqt 
for 
Montreal.

125
07

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 

experienced in Finançai, Uw and 
work. deairvH poaltlon; or would take 

references. Address: A.

SHIPS.
L'OMI'KTKNT LADY

hi iiKimgeM),
( "• munert'lal 
i emj.i.rary

100
WANTED TO PURCHASE \ SECnND HAND 

safe. Iiiflide size about 19 x 1"
]>rire. M. S. Journal of Conm 2 5 St. Alexander 
St

7
Pie IX....................v.

n Dry Dock Land, Limited:. .t .
ngueuil Realty Co.................................

I. bn ion de l’Est
Mode] City Annex........................
Mont martre Realty Co.................  .. ! ! X
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.);..
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)
Montreal Western Land. . . ,
Montreal Extension Land Co., Lin
Montreal Factory Lands....................
Montreal Lachine Land.........................
Montreal South^an'dPc£>ltd.n(^;);.

ï!r!^&r(pirj "i
Montreal W t-lland Und, Ltd. (com.)".... m
Montreal Welland Land Co.................
XIuntreal Westering Land, Limited.
Mountain Sights, Limited.............................
Mutual Bond &. Realties Corporation
Nesbitt Height......................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited.........
North Montreal Land, Limited..........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...............
( : relia rd I.a nd, Limited.......................... i, l(,
( Jttawa South Property Co., Limited.
F’ointe Claire Land..........................
Quebec Land Co.................................. "J *’ *
Rivera Estates..
Rivermere Land Co.
Rivcrview Land Co..
Ruck fie Id Land Co..
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.
St. Andrews Land Co.................................
St. Catherine Road Co.......................... . . .
Security Land Reg......................................
St. Denis Realty Co.................................... X !
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada..
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited..................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...................*
St. Regis Park................................................
South Shore Realty Co.............................
Sr. Paul Land Co,.........................................
Summit Realties Co............................................
Tran=t>orlatian Bldg, (pfd.).................
Union Land Co.. .........................................
Viewbank Rea1 ties, Limited..........................
Wentworth Realty......................................
Westbourne R^ItyCo.......................... ..
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

Stall' maker and

&

114'

m Rllimi. tluoil 
er at ret t. city.LoI 100

101 WA NTMD—AUTOMOBILE OWltKRH TO ENQUIRE 
about our limurance policy for auto«. Rest In Can
ada. Phone M 3487 or write London & Lancaahlre 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James Ht.. Montreal.

PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
10 CLARKE STREET, ABOVE < i '
44 ty, 76x148, at bargain price 
:i4 | or second mortgages for equn

•111
te, Timber Limits, 

Lands, Water Po
"'•iitral pro 

WUi take vacant
Farm and Coal lota

i -jnap. C. Withy-SERVICE
92J T. BETHUNE WANTED TO BORROW.

$200.000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 
lion, ample security. Hr/r intereat. Apply Eaat 6849.

*«« TRANs',pe6nRTDireC,0r- yy NOTRE DAME DE GRACE U . infill nine room 
house for sale at 35 Royal A * above Sherbrooke 

04 St. Apply to W. A. Hayman. : 7.5a re Dame 8t. W.
581 ! Telephone Main 4826 or Wo-'
18* I "
j| ! THE MANAGER OF A 8TJt< ' . ; i 'A NADI AN LIFE 

i Company wishes to obtain ' 
y- three good business men, > 11« -unen or other. 
y. insurance underwriters no\\ r am

fesslon, bénéficient In Its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To men win- wish to make a move 
to an independent position and who are without 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business to Manager, P.O. Hnx 2015.

55Liverpool: —

. . . March 15th, 1 tm.

.. . i............. April 6

.......................April 19

ATION BUILDING. 95 101Alter

I *i*5le Address: BRITISHCAN 
? ^es: Western Union

-,.'67
WANTED TO BORROW $7.000 AND $10.000, or $15,- 

000 on first or third mortgage; will 
est. Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 
Montreal.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.Premier Bentley. high iter
ation "C,"43,

lldependent Order of Foresters !
Policies -issued 
protection of 
bought,
Benefits are

services of two or 
Lifo $15.000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPLRT Y 

Well built, hot water heating, on commercial corner 
preferred; I will , pay 8 to 9 per cent. Interest. For 
particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., 332 4th Ave.

CO., LIMITED, General 
Steerage Branch. 2S St 

530 St. Catherin by the Society are for the 

cannot be

7*i
5H

96
84your family and 

pledged or sold. semount.12:; uio
J5Ô1.5 »

BUSINESS CHANCES.
j MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office in Hamr v- 

ilton is open for first class line of merchandise ; 
highest references. Reply in first instance* P. O. 
Box 3206. Montreal.

I ««==! death „rT ,h bc"='l=Iary in 
1 U.,„,7T " to the membor In 

d"lU disability, or to Ate 
l , n*n8 seventy 
La.." *°licie8 Issued 
r°TAL BENEFITS
; FRED. J.

too :
124 : 
1484 ,

IDS.
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.case of 

member on at - I HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 8t. 
Catherine Streets, and Houtham Building, 128 

05 ; Bleary" street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Croton Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

i PACIFIC years of age.
From $500 to $5,000.

- 48 MILLION DOLLARS

175; 178 ' 
70 1

!
1 QUARRY FOR BA LE—24 acres cut lfmertone quarry, ' 

up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc., 
lies from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 

Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
2691.

PAID
_ DARCH, s.s. 

™w BMg, Toronto, Can.

?V with 
20 m

ion)it— Chicago 1134, 
30 
16 !

27
and Oshawa.

•10.00 p.m. 9 ROOMS TO LET.
50 | OVERDALE AVENUE, 'No. 6— To let, bright large 
794 room, with hot and cold water, gas. and all home 
90 i • comforts, use. of phone and piano; very reasonable. 

117 . central t" both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

7 jELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, 

Temple Bldg.,
S.C.R. 

Toronto, Can.
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

ALTOS: nro.NB EAST. 4863-Eight care and Pack- • 
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 181 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

to (Yonge St.)
•10.50 p.m.

and Standard Sieeperi The New Weekly
Income Industrial Policy

of The Prudential, guaran
tees cash for 13 or 26 weeks. 
It supplements the regular 
Industrial Policy. Look it up.

.-■5legal directory so
OFFICES TO LET.

47 : BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE UR DESK ROOM TO 
let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 

55 ; o. J. Goddard, 62 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

GARAGES TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN

TAL until May. Near Picrrefond Apartments 
(above Villeneuve atreet.) Address enquiries to 550 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at 30V 
St. Joseph Boulevard West.

SO 1ER VILLE AVE., Ahuntslc — Gentleman's resi
dence. with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade tree* and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorcheeter W. Main 1784.

■■ 1 —-"in in 11 .......... —■■■—■11 1 ! ■
REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rock# Inn. These 
strenuous times.

1024•Dally.

CbMontrea
680FFICES:

Phone Main 8125. 
and Windsor 6t. Static .8G4 PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 

Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 
included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. R. Tele
graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

130
ACCOUNTANTS 147

75’£ ILWA 801U1 , Mun,cip„,tec^r 3898

BSOfl, Hjjye**M‘** Llqu,dl,t,
PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 

-Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele
phone, etc. Post Office Box 2812.

■•—Commercial, 79Bonds and Debentures.
Alex- Bldy.. 7% see mtg. bonds, with

f t 1' , Ixmus com. Bonds.................. . .
Arena Gardens, Toronto, <$% Bonds.

: Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. 6%.
Ciih Central Real Estate Bond..

S^”=S?S£.v.:
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% DebT^nlportatiotiBW^^p^,;

Crown
Mardrtrust Co.'
Montreal...............

i National............. ..
Prudential com.).......................................... 4 490
Prudential 7'J pfd., 50% paid up (ptd.). U5 
Eastern -ccuritics. r>

all the way

Detroit — Chicige 

IICAGO LIMITED.

on," Detroit, and ChicaS

lily te Toronto.

ons, etc.

RITCHIE & DAVY 70 APARTMENT TO LET.AGENTS WANTED »L___  , . ■______
83 CLAREMOUNT APARTMENTS. Ciaremount Ave.. 
— just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 

finished inside with modern dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering and nov
el electric fixtures; blinds and gas stoves with each, 
janitor's service; everything up to date; low rental 
to suit hard times to good tenants. Apply on the 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westmount

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS
50 -, . "I their families can

ï& I ,ive at the Inn
with every home

?6 :THE 101
mPRUDENTIAL INSURANCE comfort at leea 

cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water in the bouse; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars; G, £, 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station, Quaboc^,

j

70

g‘ j°hnson 
i sfiïSï;-

CO OF AMERICA
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.

- Newark, N.J.
a Stock Company by the State ot 

New Jersey.

... no 1124

—Phea* UP-^
/160

250.... 2<J94 MACHINERY.

THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CG-. 344 ST. 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 

ore than common blades, cut faster and keep 
» lo

181 200Home Office
Incorporated as

221
505
116

- b*

± V >

The Canada Life 
Way

The Canada Life limited premium policy, af
ter all its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

This May Mean Hundreds
of Dollars
of Hie assured, in dividendsto the estate 

earned by the polity after all premium pay
ments on it. have ceased.

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

pu
STRENGTH OF ft 
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JOURNAL OF COMM||CB, SATURDAY,

while one of his characters f furnished the theme for- EARLY MILITARY BANDS.
, - - Shelley's poem. “The Constantsa Singing.” His The Turkish army was the first to possess prdper-
JOUrnal Of Commercd novels were laid in the field wiitch .was later de- ly organised military bands. So far b*ék at the 16th

veloped with such success by Poe and Hawthorne, century each corps of Janissaries had a hand c 
However, both these first novels, as well as the mg at least a dozen instruments, and frequent 

two authors, are practically unknown. A copy of Towards thé close of the seventeenth Century,- the 
Miss Beckwith's book upas picked up the other day dultiui presented Augustus II., king of Poland and 
in a 's.econd-hand book store in Toronto. It serves elector of Saxony, with a complete Janissary band, 
to call attention to the comparative youthfulness of and shortly afterwards Frederick It of Prussia re
fiction on this continent and also to the fact that, ceived a slmllaf mark of faVor. 
comparatively speaking. Canada has not been over- These bands soon diminished by 
prolific in the production of high-class novels. How
ever, this is probably explained' by the fact that we 
are in the transient stage and that we have no 
leisure class. People are all busily engaged in 
making a living and a sufficient number have not 
reached the stage where they can sit down and re
count their experiences. Undoubtedly In time Can
ada will produce great novelists, as there is sufficient 
material in connection with the growth and develop
ment of our country to furnish themes for great 
stories.

Pw
20.PAGE FOUR VOL. XXIX No. 24; l XXIX No. 242VVÂJ
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IN THE LIMELIGHT
THS

HE WITH 
IS ICS 1

Imperial Bankcompris- A Sarin of Short Sketched of Prominent 
Canadian»

V Published Dally by
. The Journal at Commerce Publishing Cempany, 

Limited,
SMS at Alexander Street Montreal. 

Telephone Main 1661.
BON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS. MA.. Managing Editor.

♦aaa»»»**
from the East,

OF CANADA
Ever aincp the Three Wise Men came

impression abroad that wisdom HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOthere has been an 
only comes from, that direction. In Canada this does 
not, however, go so far as to follow Kipling's soldier 

somewhere east of the

death or deser
tion. and ea .the original players dropped off their 
places were1 taken by natives, while eome of the Ori
ental instrument» were discarded in favor of home
made ones. Oboes ibok the placés yf zaraas, bas
soons those of big shawns, and home and trumpets 
were added. But those characteristic procession in
strumenté. of the Turks previously unknown to the 
Western world—brass drums, cymbals and triangles— 
kept their place as necessary ingredients of military 
music, and in a comparatively short time were intro
duced into all the regimental bands of Europe.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

Market

FINAL BEAR “CLEAI

1 Capital Paid up................
Keaerre Fund..................

........... 67,000,00»

........... 67,000,000
who wished “to be shipped 
Suez,” but refers to the Maritime Provinces. For 
years the West has been coming to the front in Can
ada, Western progress, Western crops, Western com
panies, and Western 'opportunities have -been blaz
oned forth on' every possible occasion until we al
most forgot that there was any other part of Can
ada but the great and growing West. Despite this, 
the Maritime Provinces have in one sense at least

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpe», 4446 Lombard 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 8AS Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dow ding, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

pF Street

This bank issues Letters of Credit 

Parts of the world.

bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

negotiable in all

„ „ Bethlehem Steel Resulted ii 
In, Well Taken—Lehigh V 

Sold Down.
Subscription price, 88.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

retained a unique position.
In college circles it looks very much as if it were 

necessary to go to the Maritime Provinces to secure 
heads for our seats of learning. An eastern man is 
head of |he University of Alberta, another presides 
over the University of Saskatchewan, a third is head 
of the University of Toronto, while Queen’s, following 
the custom, also secured a 
her affairs. At Edmonton Dr. Tory, at Saskatoon 
Dr. Murray, at Toronto Dr. Falconer, and at Queen's 
Principal Gordon all came from the Maritime Prov
inces. This In itself is unique, especially when we 
have only a comparative few universities in Can
ada, and when we also remember that the late Prin
cipal Grant of Queen’s, was a Nova Scotian, while 
Sir William Dawson, a former head of McGIil, also 
came from the Maritime Provinces.

Dr. R. A. Falconer, president of the University of 
Toronto, was born at Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Feb-

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. SL James and 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

20.—At theYork, February
the volume of business 

off a fraction.

New

jnrka in general were

The Americans are now reviving the slogan "Re
member the Maine," only in this case they are sub
stituting Germany for Spain.

>XAR8AW TO-DAY.
Warsaw, some sixty miles from Lodz, is the politi

cal, literary and social capital of Russian Poland ; a 
great, beautiful, enterprising city, which honors its 
poets and artists and musicians more than its men 
of wealth and station. There are few more Interest
ing cities- in all Europe than Warsaw. Its situation, 
on the Vistula, is commanding, its history is romantic, 
its very streets are alive with thrilling memories of 
the past, while the beautiful stately buildings and 
churches and homes tell of prosperity and refinement. 
—The Christian Herald.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1915.

Street was filled with predicts 
elopments before Tuesday, but.f nsMcGill Sts,Great Britain and the United 

States.
The rapid strides made by Marconi wireless is 

shown by the fact that there are now forty wireless 
stations in Canada and Newfoundland. Of the num- 

lt is satisfactory to hear from Washington that her ten are in Newfoundland and Labrador, twenty- 
the United Statees Government are not likely to two in Eastern Canada and eight on the Great Lakes, 
pursue further the subject of alleged British inter- - — —-
ference with the commerce of neutral nations. Al
though all Canadians have not always been as ready merchant vessels constructed last year, 
as they should have been to recognize the truth, it : world's output amounted to 2,852,753 gross tons, or
is a fact that there is no other country in the world a decrease of 480,000 tons from toe record of the
with which it is so Important that the British Do- previous year. Great Britain launched 656 mer- 
minions shall have friendly relations as with the chant vessels of 1,683,553 tons, or three-fifths of the 
United States. All may rejoice that now, in Can- world’s total tonnage, 
ada, as in the mother country, the need of these i 387,192 tons, 
friendly relations is fully recognized ; and the wide 
sympathy with Britain and her allies manifested by 
independent public opinion in the United States is vogue on this continent it is interesting to note the question and a paper blockade would nbt be re
regarded as one of the most pleasing features of the that the London County Council has decided to do spected by neutral nations. They would not submit

That there should be some cause away with the horse line running from Tower Bridge to the destruction of their ships.—Chicago Tribune.

able dev
little scattered selling 

evidence of good buying on., seal 
E Celled States Steel opened unch. 
frill, in Bending and Amalgamated Co, 
E dedlnet, of * and Union Paclfit 
Li gale which was at 118%..
[ grie after opening % oft at 21%, lot 
I ... the' next two or three sales.
I and Ohio, In which the on
L Friday were at 67. the official ml, 

I unchanged l 
! it 68.

"Blue Nose" to direct ta* «

There was a slight decrease in the tonnage of 
'# * The

THE GERMAN BLOCKADE.
Germany has not declared a blockade. It would be 

Germany came second with ! a physical Impossibility for it to make one effective.
I It could not encircle the ports of Great Britain and 

■. - - ■ France. Even by submarines it can make only raids;

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Praldcm 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

and the preferred also v

#c
20—Shortly aftNew York, February 

traders raidedC. A. BOGERT, General Manager the stock market qn rurAt a time when Jitney busses are becoming the ! cannot maintain stations. Effectiveness is out of
and the supporting orders w 

that stop orders wei
| with Japan 
j? temporarily, so 
I prices of the leading 
f' the present decline.
1 experienced operators were i

the final "clean-uj

! issues fell to new
,war situation.

for possible friction between Great Britain and the Road to Rotherhithe. a distance of 27 miles. Soon j 
United States, especially in relation to the restric- New York will be the only progressive city in the ; ******: 
tiens necessarily imposed upon neutral commerce, world' operating a horse car system. Their line run- 
was to be expected. Parties in the States ready to ning along the water front gives visitors a queer 
furnish war materials to all cash buyers found their impression of the new world’s commercial metro-

7i
Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited : that the break
jueand that unless something of

the next few days prices

U „
A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN"i 1 happened In
rally sharply in the coming week.

F Union Pacific dropped to 116%. a net 
H and Reading sold off 1% to 140%.
L Lehigh Valley, on a light volume of

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in- 
terest at highest current rates.

/When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

freedom of trade somewhat interfered with by the polls, 
vigorous action of our naval vessels in detaining 
for examination American and other neutral vessels Public works have an unfortunate habit of cost-

! "This pianist has wonderful power. He can make 
you feel hot or cold, happy or morose, at will."

suspected of carrying contraband shipments, nom- ing much more than the estimates upon which their 
inally consigned to neutral European countries, but construction is authorized. The latest case of the 
actually destined for the service of our enemies. The kind to come into prominence is that of the Mani- j 
complaints of such people obliged the United States toba Legislative building, Manitoba having out- 
Government to make representations to the British grown her earlier buildings, and desiring to do the 
Government in a diplomatic note, which by some thing handsomely, the Legislature agreed to let the J 
has been called a "protest," but which in reality, Government spend three million dollars on the new 
not denying any principle of international law held structure. Now the fact is disclosed that the new 
by Great Britain, amounted to little more than the ‘ building is costing fifty per cent, more—four and a 
expresison of a hope that England would as far as half million dollars. It is a good deal of money for 
possible avoid the harsh exercise of her right of a not very large Province to spend in housing its flsh any fresh water lately ?"

Jane:—"No, mum.

| down a point to 130.
United States Steel was under cons 

I sure and sold at 40%, off %.
also considerable selling

"That’s nothing new. So can our janitor.”

I Professor (in geology»—The geologist thinks noth- ! 
ing of a thousand years.

Sophomore—Great guns ! And I lent a geologist $10 j 
yesterday !—Grit.

There was
\r gteel but the latter was well taken c<

extent of its recent advance.
Canadian Pacific lost 1% by selling do

Anxious Mistress: "Jane, have you given the gold- j I - New York, February 20.—The supp 
I withdrawn at thfe opening were renewed 
B lower down and they succeeded in che

I attempted. The buying did not follow 
I on a little rally the stock market relapi 
I plete dullness.
I At the end of the first hour trading 
I prices which in case of the leading last 
I. good sized fraction from the low.
I Decline in wheat reflecting expectatioi 
I Great Britain to shut off food supplie 
F nany, served to accentuate one of t: 

selling in' the stock market. ■ **•

Union Bank
OF CANADA

They haven't drunk the watervisitation and search of neutral ships. The Ameri- legislators and officials.
can note has served a good purpose in eliciting from ---------------
§ir Edward Grey, the British Minister of Foreign Financial men are wondering how the 
Affairs, a masterly statement of Britain’s attitude States and Canada are going to adjust their trade
towards neutral commerce, forcibly illustrated by balances with Europe. The warring nations of that inS districts in Kansas and doing a lot of observing
what has actually occurred as respects American continent are buying immense stores of war ma- and thinking, finally reports that the reason so many
ships and other vessels trading between the United terials here, and are also importing large quanti-1 bo*s leave the farm is that "Willie’s calf grows up to 
States and Europe. Every point of the American ties of foodstuffs. The large American tourist traf- ; be dad’s cow."
note has been most clearly and effectively met. That fic which annually left three hundred millions in
there has been much disturbance of the world's ; Europe will be absent this year. The question is,
trade cannot be denied, but, as Sir Edward points “How long can Europe use credit and retain her j t ing dey talk about?

Eventually she will be compelled to send Second Urchin—Well, It’s 'ike dis:

: I gave them last month yet ! ” That being accomplished, nothi
ruary 10th, 1867. His father, the Rev. A. F. Falconer, j 
shortly afterwards moved to Trinidad, where the fu- j 
ture president was educated. He secured the West j 
Indian Gilchrist Scholarship, which carried him to ; 
London University, where he graduated B.A. in 1888 I 
with honors in classics and philosophy. As a goo» 
Scot, he decided that he must invade the home of his 
fathers, and attended 
where he secured his M.A. the following year with 
honrs in classic, and three years later liis B.D. His 
education was not completed until after courses at 
the Universities of Leipzig, Berlin and Marburg. On 
his return to Canada in 1892, he was appointed lec
turer in New Testament Exegesis at the Presby
terian College in Halifax, later being appointed pro- j 
f essor of the same, and in 1904 was made principal j 
of the college. This position he retained until 1907, j 
when he was called to assume the presidency of the

United
A rural mail carrier, after driving through farm-

.

m DIVIDEND No. 112

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at

K OF
been declared tor the current 

arter, and that the same will be payable at its 
nking House in the City of Winnipeg 

• Monday, the

the Edinburgh University,First Urchin—Say. Chimmie, wot’» dis stratergy the rate of eight per cent, per annum upo 
Paid-up capital Stock of the UNION BAN. 
CANADA has■ out, this is inevitable in a great war, which affects gold?" 

not only the trade of the belligerents, but the trade \ gold over here, arrange for long time credits or run out of amminitton an’ yer don’t want de enemy ter 
of neutrals as well. In proportion to the volume of sacrifice her holdings in Canadian and American know it, den its stratergy ter keep on firin’.—Boston 
trade between the United States and Europe, the securities. The probabilities are that New York in- Transcript.

stead of demanding gold, will arrange for long time ....................

Supposin’ yer
Ba

1st day PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC SECURE 
UNOCCUPIED SPACE IN

its Branches on and after 
of March next.

A bonus of 1 per cent, 
holders at the last Annu 
be paid at the same time and places to 

lde

ved by the share- 
neral Meeting will

rs of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
15th to the 27th of February, 1915, both days in
clusive.

seizures and detentions of mercantile vessels have appro 
al Gercredits.been quite few. In every case of seizure, the ship 

comes under the jurisdiction of a Prize Court, which 
has full authority to do justice to all concerned, in
cluding the award of compensation to any ship im
properly detained. As respects most articles of

Pat was hard at work in the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works when the foreman on his rounds stopped and 

i eyed him Sternly.

Philadelphia Electric Co. has made 
with the Keystone Telephone Co. for th 

| former of unoccupied space in the condu: 
; t*r company. Provision has been made 

ment of a graded schedule of annual n 
[ tals, the maximum of which is $100,900 
, period of 21 years and an option at an 
I mum for $100,000 for an additional perio< 
Î. At the end of the agreement Philadelphif 
;• the right to purchase the conduit 
I Price to be fixed by arbitration and if i 
t not made the agreement may be exter 
| ther 15 years at an annual minimum i< 
I litter period of $125,000.

.
ho

THE LEGAL RIGHTS OF WOMEN.

The Quebec Legislature is about to remove a long- "Did yez not receive a letther from me, sayin’ yez 
standing blot on our civil law by the passing of a j was foired?” he demanded, 

commerce, American exports have not suffered from bill which constitutes the wife an heir in direct suc-
the war. Indeed, the figures show that a sharp de- cession to her husband where there is
cline in American exports, which had set in several law now exists the surviving consort does not become I turn In 6 days to Baldwin’s, so Oi'm back.”
months before the war began, was arrested on the an heir to the estate of the deceased husband or wife. ■

1:1 University of Toronto in succession to Dr. James 
Louden,

Dr. Falconer has been described"Oi received a letther," answered Pat calmly. ”Th’
As the | insoid says Oi was foired, but th’ outside says ‘Re-

By Order of the Board."easily one of ; 
the six best public speakers ip Canada,’ ’and the re- 
mark is well within the fact. He has had a thor- j 
ough education, has traveled widely, and has thought 
his way through many of the problems which con- j 
front and confuse the ordinary man. He has deep- j 
rooted convictions which he is not afraid to defend 1 
against all comers. The modern university presi- 1 
dent must be a great administrator and executive i 
head. If he has the gift of scholarship in addition, 
well and good, but the other qualities are necessary. ; 
Dr. Falconer possesses all three. His scholarship is j 
the equal, if not the superior, to that of any man in I 
the country, while his executive ability has been well j 
shown in the administration and in the rapid growth 1 
and progress which the University of Toronto has I 
^nade during the past seven years, 
of the world's largest universities, and occupies 
important place in the life of the nation.

The president of the University of Toronto recelv- ! 
ed a good deal of publicity during 
months over the retention of some German prof es- , 
sors who were members of the staff when war broke 
out. The matter has been satisfactorily settled, but 

i it served to show that Dr. Falconer was a man of j 
j convictions whièh he was not afraid to uphold. The 1 
i writer remembers some two or three years ago, when j 
j Dr. Falconer addressed the Canadian Club of Mont
real, on which occasion he took the opportunity of 
opposing those who advocated 
Great Britain and Germany. A few days ago he ad- : 
dressed the same club on "The Policies of Bismarck 
aft preparing for the present War," and mercilessly 
scored the ruthless tactics adopted by the Germans. 
In other words, he was opposed to war as long as it ! 
could honorably be prevented, btlt now that 
in it, will not be content until Prussian militarism 1 
is stamped out. Dr. Falconer Is a frequent contribu
tor to the religious press, but finds time amid his mul. 
titudlnouB duties to deliver frequent addresser on edu- 

I cational matters. The president of ti.e University of 
| Toronto is married to the eldest daughter of the late 
Rêv. J. Gandier .and has one son. His home life is 
all that could be desired, and possibly is a big factor 
In contributing to his success in life.

will. G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

Winnipeg, 22nd January, 1915.
outbreak of hostilities. The need for detention and Even remote relatives like cousins or nephews are 
examination is well  ̂shown by the sudden and large in line of succession but the wife is not. The re
increase in the exports of the United States to tho suit has been manifest injustice, 
neutral ports of Europe, the large quantities Of goods : lived in comfort during their married life have been 

f-hipped being only capable of explanation tipon i left penniless by their husbands dying without a will 
the belief that they have not been used for consump- in which provision was made for them, 
tion in the neutral countries in which they were been dependent on meagre press reports for the sub
landed, but passed on to the enemy countries.
Edward Grey’s statistics on this point 
whelming. Britain, as Sir Edward’s note shows, ; the wife will enjoy, under the terms of the new law, 
has exercised no rifht of visitation and search that, a right to one-third of her husband’s estate in direct 
has not been claimed and exercised by the Ameri- succession. Of course the new law will not effect the 

% caDS themselves in times past. Sir Edward's des- settlement of estates according to the terms of such 
patch, while at every point moderate and concilia
tory, is such a complete vindication of the past 
tion and present attitude of the British 
wards American cotamerce that it will be almost 

\ impossible for any American citizen, with a sense of 
fairness, to view it otherwise than with satisfaction.
Tfie good relations between Great Britain and the ,
United States should be confirmed and strengthened old way' a|,,mr<' y' We r"‘") no trench«" ="M of 
by this latest document from the British Foreign Of- n° antangl,m,nt., “w “oli,lral onett.-sydney Re- 
flee. cora- 7- ■

A newly-married lady was being interviewed by 
the reporter of the local paper just after the cere
mony. “And after the honeymoon, where do you 
intend to settle dowrç?" was his final question. "At 
the old manse,” said the bride, as she hurried 
The reporter thought It sounded a bit familiar, but 
he decided to use It, se when it appeared in print the 
report finished up: "After the honeymoon the happy 
couple Intend to live at the old man's."

•Wives who have

THE
We have

OIL SHARES LOWER.
I Kew February 20.—Unfavorabl. 
I Port ot South Pennsylvania Oil Compat 
I verse influence 
\ lower, f 
• fair amounts

Sir : stance of the Bill on this question which passed the
are over- Legislative Council last week but we understand that

on oil shares w^ich w< 
South Pennsylvania stockAn old Judge in Kentucky one day was trying a 

sporty-looking negro for some infraction of the law. 
In the course of the trial, the Judge asked.—"Have 
you ever previously appeared before me?" The ac
cused's face brightened as he replied—"Why sutting- 
ly Judj'—appeared befoah yoh hundreds of times. Yuh 
remembah Judj’, I was bartender for years In several 
of the swellest saloons In Louisville?"

at 255, off 11 points fromEstablished In 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 18W.

...........$4,866,666.#

........... $3,017,333.33

BiIt is to-day one ! | South Penn. Oil ..
Atlantic Refining 

I L Transportation 
i Stores .............

will as may be left but it will remove a wretched 2.
Paid up Capital...............
Reserve Fund....................

ac' disability which has too long existed where no will 
navy to- had been made.—St. Johns News.

6:

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office In Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

the past fewOLD FASHIONED WARFARE.
steadier tone in

N,$ York. February
r eMled ltselt somewhat during the past 
*8i a further decline at the start to 4.25 
report bom Cuba to the 
*as rainy and

RAW SU(
20.—The raw s

They are still fighting m Mexico and in the good
THE. DOG.

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.). and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in tns 
United States. Agents and Correspondent 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers' Cheques issued negotiable m an 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

Branches

I’ve never known a dog to wag 
His tail In glee and didn’t feel, 

Nor. quit his old-time friend to tag 
At some more influential heei.

The yellowest cur I ever knew 
Was, to the boy who loved him, true.

effect that the v
UNFAIR. ; retarding the movements

I ««1 reli„,ra lo act|on „„„ sa,e8 
: I» eertts.
; The Cuba

Down East. An automobile hearse ran down and killed
New Yorkers. Even in these hard times it isn’t fair 
to create business in that fashion.—Detroit FreeThe Speech from the Throne at the opening of the 

Nova Scotia Legislature gives, on the whole, a fa
vorable account of the business conditions of that 
province. The law of compensation, which so often 
asserts itself, Is seen in the affairs of the Maritime 
Provinces—Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Edward Island.

a rupture between :
cable showed an increase in 

i Were 8tlU be,ow last year’s, 
f uH™'r in 8ymi,athY with rawi. All 1, 
: 2 „l,rte 5* Ccnts opting the E 

Nund * heM at eix c=nte. The gêcor 
er e prices of the large interests

L theyPress.
I’ve never known a dog to show 
. Half-way devotion to his friend,
To seek a kinder man to know.

Or richer, but unto the end 
The humblest dog I ever knew 
Was, to the man who loved him, true.

G. B. GERRARD, Manager. Montreal Branch

Less progressive, perhaps, at 
times than the larger Provinces above them, and 
less prominent In their activities than the new Pro- ; mwUl m******mt t vtvt-ttrttttv 
vinces further west, the “Blnenose" section of the LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION. -
^TlnZToeoTv'^T Th».6 h“XU7 1 6 "b00m" Why the average citizen ot the Unfed States has 
and consequently may be little heard tot at a time , ,, ,,
when everybody Is talking of affairs further wm i ,ai"''1 to lnform hln"*lf thorou«h'Y on the subject of 
But when the “boom" of the other Provinces Is over' ! ‘n”urancc *“ °"e of lhat de,1« ■»'-
and hard time, have set In, the Eastern Provinces !,IOn' BlVe" the ma" "h°, ““ „oul an ln'ura"« 
are nsnally found pursuing the even tenor of their 1 l’°“cy' knowlne T ' . V prov,dln* a
way. developing a strong position which may well be certaln amoun‘ protec,lon ,nr hi> fa““Y in the 

i envied by their sister Provinces. event of hl" deeln- a" a general rulr ma"es no deep
research into the matter—such research as he would 
make, as a matter of course, into any one of his 

! other business enterprises. The stock market, bank-

The Day’s Best Editorial
) .. NEW YORK COTTON.
f ew ^°rk, February 20.—Cotton range 

Open. High. Lc
8.38 8.40 8.
8-63 8.65 8.
8-78 . 8.83 ' 8.

9.09 9.

ESTABLISHED 1864
RutvVf r.‘fd"'.d Ùadirtdëd ProOt. .'FStS

I've never known a dog to fake 
Affection for a present gain,

A false display of love to make 
Some little favor to attain.

I've never known a Prince or Spot, • 
That seemed to be what he was not.

M,r
July

l October..........
I December •••• 9.06 

• .. 9.23OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.________

9.25 9.
But I’ve known 'a dog to fight

With all his strength to shlele ms friend. 
And whether wrong, or whether right 

To stick with him untb the end.
And I have known a dog to lick 
The hand of him that men would kick.

■INTERNATIONAL silk cotfpjTHE BILLBOARD NUISANCE.
MiTJr' KebrUary i0—Internationa 

: «toed regular „„„r„r,y div,
on preferred .

1 dose Fèbruary 24th,

No sooner, it appears, does the park board open and 
dedicate a new boulevard to the service of the 
—for which the public pays on the assumption that 

I the boulevard adds beauty to the city—than the road - ! 
way is immediately lined with billboards. But per
haps the public is not so helpless as It believes It is. 
For years residents of Chicago endured the same 
ance, protesting in vain, until the city authorities, 
spurred to action by the Municipal art league 
similar organizations, passed an ordinance

Ontario’s First Novel. public
i HORSE BONES FOR SOUP

A paper received from Eindhnven. -Holland, has^ 
vertteements showing that the war has cause

Fresh smoked horse me 
; fresh h°r 
pound:

stock, payable Ap 
and re-open A

j ing and corporation laws may be primer studies to 
In these days when novels appear by the score and | him, yet when it comes to the subject of life insurance

* best sellers follow one another with bewildering j he ignores its consideration on the ground that It is! 
rapidity, if la Interesting to note that the first novel [too involved to fathom, or that it does not affect him 
published in Ontario made its appearance In 1824 j as directly as do his other investments, 
under the title of “St. Ursula’s Convent, or the Nun When it is considered that all of the big insurance 
of Canada, containing scenes from real life." The corporations do a banking and Investment business far 
author was a young girl named Julia C. Beckwith, 
who wrote the story at the age of seventeen. The 
first American novel is attributed to Charles B, 

i Brown, whose “Wieland, or the Transformation,’’ was 
published in 1798. In his day Brown had a decided 
vogue among the cultured of his own country and 

x « even in England his books were fouud in all the 
circulating libraries. He is said to have provided j:. Sir Wajt#r Scott with material for “Guy Manneriag."

I, .. GENERAL ELECTRIC
r c™°» k' Februarr .^—Officials

! M.zVraertorm

And I have known a dog to bear meat to be at a premium, 
is selling from 40 to 55 cents a pouml: 
meat for roast from 30 to 45 cents a 
bones for soup, 20 cents a pound.

CO.
Starvation’s pangs from day to day 
With him who had been of G 

no truth in 
company has receiv 
which it has put al:

horg.au iu snare 
His bread and meat along the way.

No dog, however mean or rude. 
Is guilty of ingratitude.

prohibit
ing the erection of billboards In residence districts 
less the consent of a majority of owners of

outranking that of the average financial institution 
It becomes apparent how important a part they play In , 
our industrial life.

RSSN PZZL.
to l-ronoui 

the foMInspired by the famous question how 
“Przemysl,” a correspondent has created

surround
ing property was obtained. Recently the validity of 
this ordinance was tested in court, and the 
bench of Illinois rendered a decision of

* ‘It is true that, due to the fact 
that several forme of Insurance contracts are avail
able. a thorough understanding or the subject Is 
somewhat more difficult than of other forms of in
vestment or saving.

The dog is listed with the dumb,
No voice has he to speak his creed. 

His messages to humans come 
By faithful conduct and by deed. 

He shows, as seldom mortals do,
A high ideal of being true.

BAR G'EVER AT NEW YORI

»”\i2bnWy ^°- Zimmerman
“Mb; Mexican

New y 
4°ote 8ll\ ! supreme 

far-reaching
importance. It secured the city In the right to pro
hibit billboards on the broad grounds that they 
•diluted a menace as practical aids to crime.—Indian
apolis News.

idwlt In Przemysl 
Invrtntly sat on a thysl;

Tho It certnly paind.
A shrk she rstraind.

And contntd hrslf wth a whysl.

I A dmzl who
dollars t

He who runs may not read, 
but he who pauses a moment to give thought may ' 
do so.—Brooklyn Eagle. -v | 2b..

[ 8“' B«Mts as of Febru
Vtuojl—Edgar A. Guest, In Free Press.
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II SWIFT lira CO. El REDUCE BEHIE WITH BBSS Elm Iff UNITED SMS 
M1D0IDS IN SMALLER MME AMERICAN BOTTOMSial Bank LOINS TO SMALLEST IN TEIDSis nu «non:anada Chicago, 111., February 20.—With the sale of $10,- 

WO,000 additional bonds Swift'& Co. will have re-

... c.=,o.,, rr :rr
** u „ o.iJed the Wall Street s'J,u,mb'r 2«, th. ci0M or u>e iMt n,Cai 

Mere naiucu ls the amilleat total of bank ]0M1I, the
Market

FINAL BEAR “CLEAN-UP”

New York, February 20.—Gross earnings of United 
SUtes railroads making weekly returns to Dun's Re
view continue in considerably smaller volume than a
year ago.

I
i • - TORONTO

Over 14 Per Cent, of United Stntes 
Traffic Now Being Carried 

In Her Own Ship»

PROPORTION FORMERLY 9 P.C.

The total of all roads from which re
porta have so far been received for the first week in 
February amounting to $6,766,333, a decrease of 10.2 
per cent, as compared with the corresponding period in
1814.

year. This 
company has

carried for several years and In the case of a com
pany doing over $8,000,000 of business weekly is re
latively small.

...... . . $7,000,000 

................$7,000,000

ters of Credit negotiable in all The trend toward betterment that has been shown 
for some time past by the roads in the west and south
west is maintained and quite a number now show 
moderate gains, while only In a very few instances is 
the loss at all pronounced.

Swift & Co. two years ago was rather too large a 
borrower of money from the banks. It has ih the 
interval been cutting down its bank loans, enlarging 
its business and putting floating debt into the form of 
long-term bonds.

, „ Bethlehem Steel Reeultetl in th. Stock Be- 
“ ” Well T.ken—Lehigh V.ll.y 

Sold Down.

7 branches throughout the
Fifty-Two Per Cent, ef American Commerce Carried 

in British Ships —Total Imports by the United 
States for December $102,040,176 and 

Exports $221,113,000.
In the South the only Important system

ing improvement is Chensepeake and Ohio and this is
slight.

The company will have outstanding including the 
present issue $25,000,000 bonds, secured by property 
having an appraised value of $47,000,000 and with a 
duplication value many millions in excess of that

20—At the opening Of the 
small and

department

:h of the bank, where 
ted and interest paid.

• St. James and McGill Sts, 
-awrence Blvd.

^^ZZeot^ ...

ÎÜÜ in general were off a fraction.
filled with predictions of unfavor- 

Tuesday, but, although there 
?or that reason, there

money On the other hand the falling off on Louisville and 
some other leadtn^romls la 

still very large nnrl this to a .considerable extent ac
counts for the unfavorable comparison with last
as a whole.

In the following table are given the gross earnings 
of all United States railroads reporting to date for 
the first week in February and the lpss as compared 
with -the earnings of the same roads for the 
spending period a year ago; also for the roads that 
reported for the1 same weeks in the two preceding 
months, together with the percentages of loss com
pared with last year:

Washington, February 20.—Over 62 per cent, of the 
American trade is being carried in British bottoms, 
according to a letter from the Secretary of Commerce 

year. ! 10 ,lie Secretary of the Treasury, made public to-day. 
On the other hand, over 14 per cent. Is being carrion 
in American bottoms, whereas Arnnrionn bottoms bad 
previously carried but little over 8 per cent, of the 
American trade.

Nashville, Southern and
MR. W. G. ROSS,In other words, the bonds have nearly $200

of property assets for each $100 of par. President Asbestos Corporation of Canada, Whose
Few persons appreciate the ramifications of the Annual Report has just been issued.

Swift & Co. business. It is not alone that 400 branch : 
houses assure broad national distribution of Its wide- i 
ly varied products, but the company even owns the 
cars in which its goods are shipped, 
cent, in one case and 85 per cent, in another of two I

: The Street was
,Die developments before

little scattered selling
6f good buying on a scale down.

Steel opened unchanged at 41%, 
and Amalgamated Copper there were 

and Union Pacific lost, % on the

gtP 8
F gas evidence 
B United States

Ffhile in Reading
Initial declines of % 
! first sale which 
l Erie, after opening

NAVAL STORE MARKET
It owns 95 per The letter between the two secretaries who 

greatly interested in the shipping billat 118%.
% off at 21%, lost % additional

IVS next two or three sales.
? Baltimore and Ohio, in which the only transactions 
! W at 67, the official minimum, opened

and the preferred also was unchangea

Xew York, February 20.-—The market for naval 
transportation companies which between them oper- j stores is steady in tone, with q routine movement of 
ate 7,769 specially built

now pending
before Congress, contained the following memoran
dum which shows the aggregate value of 
borne commerce (Imports and exports). In the fiscal 
year ending June 30. 1914, and In the first half of the 
urrent fiscal year (July 1 to December 31. 1914). with 

the proportionate amount carried In vessels of the 
principal nations, stated In millions of dollars 

Flag

It is safe to say that I spirits and rosins into consumers' hands. our water-
these cars represent an investment of $8,000,000. On the spot turpentine is quoted at 44% cents to 

This new issue of $10,000,000 Swift & Co. bonds is 45% cents, according to seller and quantity, 
not offered to stockholders as were the two previous j large lots are moving, 
lots of bonds. The December lot of $5,000,000

! 0n Friday were 
unchanged . 

at 6».

OSLER, M.P., President
ws> Vlce-presid

1915.
Feb. 1st week $6.766.383
Jan. let week

l\C.
10.20$766.599

431.956Tar Is repeated at the basis of $6 for kiln burned 
lot especially well taken by stockholders, as might na- j and .60 cents more for retort, 
turally have been expected.

4.764.738 
1914. 

6.935,871

4 8.3
Pitch is nominally20—Shortly after the openingNew York, February 

‘ raided the stock market on rumors of trouble 
tra 6 and the supporting orders were withdrawn 

that stop orders were caught and 
issues fell to new low levels for

Value of water
borne commerce. 

Fiscal July-Dee.
1914.

Underwriters were ob- $4.
.iged to take up a large portion of the bonds. The Rosins, common to good strained is held at $3.40. 
new banking syndicate which has bought the $10.- The following were the prices of rosins in the yard : 
jOO.OOO is meeting with a very fair investment demand. ! B, C, $3.45; D, $3.47%; E, _$3.50; F. $3.52%; G, $3.56;

-------------- *------------------ H. $3.57%; I, $3.65; K, $3.95; M, $46.0: X, $5.60; W, G, i

Dec. 1st week .. . 10.4 |Tj General Manager 804.038

carried — year 1914. 
Xmerlcon .. .. isbh

2.203

Percentage
July-Dee.

1814.
14.09
52.64
8.0b
4.64
6.80
6.03
2.6n
3.10
0.28
0.47
7.28

: A
ASBESTOS CORPORATION REPORTS

GROSS INCREASE OF 27 PER CENT.
Notwithstanding the fact that the

with Japan 
temporarily, so 
prices of the leading 
the present decline.

Some experienced operators were of the opinion 
| that the break was the final "clean-up” on the bear 

aUeand that unless something of
happened In the next few days prices were likely to 

F ^ sharply in the coming week.
? Union Pacific dropped to 116%, a net decline of 1% 
?and Reading sold off 1% to 140%.

Lehigh Valley, on a light volume of business, sold 

-, down a point to 130.
| Unjted states Steel was under considerable pres

sure and sold at 40%, off %.
also considerable selling of Bethlehem

31913.
9.26

53.43
13.79

$284
war brought nunds Should 

•eposited
îevnian ..

bitch . . . 
Norwegian .. 
lapanone .............

\ n.stria n .... .
iclglnn................

All others .........

ERRATIC GRAIN MARKET 872$6.05; W, W, $6.15. reduction of 20
Asbestos Corpora tin

I"'1' vent, in tlie shipments of the 
ui of Canada, Limited, the 322 

175 
153

30. PREVAILED LAST WEEK.
Chicago, February 20— The grain market con- | 

itiues erratic. From the low price last Saturday of : Sales, no 
11.50 a bushel for May wheat, the price has backed ' 932.
xnd filled, until finally a price of $1.65 a bushel was Rosin firm. Sales, 368; receipts, 610: shipments, j crease over 1913 of $72.3m.
•çaehed Friday, an advance of 15 cents in a week. 205: stock, 136,278. Quote: A. B. $2.90'. C. D, $3.02%; 1 The surplus carried forward
end only two cents under the recent high price of E, F, $3.05; G, $3.05 to $3.10; H. $3.05: 1. $3.06 to $8.15;
■ 1.67 the high record for the past sixteen years.

July wheat has followed the course of fluctuations ’ 
n May. On all sharp declines foreigners have been 
urge buyers of wheat, as well as the other cereals, 
vhich has the effect of checking serious liquidation

"ii the American markets, and at the same time MR. BURY WOULD HAVE CANADA 
rentes a situation favorable to higher prices on this INCREASE PRODUCTION FROM LAND.

The Toronto Daily News put to Mr. George J. Bury, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
question; “What is the chief thing to do for Canada 
when the war is over?” arid received the following

“I should say th&'t the chief thing for Canada to do 
when the war is over fs whât she"' should have been 

I doing right along; that is, increasing our production 
; from the land.
strongest department in the Federal and Provincial 
Governments, teaching and guiding the people in 
the best methods of production.

“We should work along the lines of giving the 
farmers the greatest possible return for their labor.
This would be more quickly brought about if those 
producing from the land in banada would form a 

strong union, with capable mfen at its head.
"Our Boards of Trade should each have an Agri

cultural Committee composed of Its strongest men.
2 p.m. The country should be plotted, showing what each ; 

i section was particularly adapted to growing, for the 
37 guidance of those on the land and those going on to

opera -
Savannah, February 20.—^Turpentine firm 41% cents, tlons of the company 76 4.04in 1914 curried with theman unfavorable kind 97: 4.10

3.4»
satisfactory results.

The gross profits fur the
ne; receipts, 33; -shipments, 206: stock, 33,-

nt in The Dominion uank. 
>ly protected, and earn in- 
rent rates.

year were *343.236, un In- 44 2.14
7.1 51 1.91

out of tin year's earn- 59 1.57 
1.27

inge. after meeting all 
183, raising the total surplus to the sum .if $191.031. 

Mr. W. G. Ross, t he president of the

necessary charges, was . $68.- 47 7■e made, particulars of each 
noted on the cheque issued, 
>mes a receipt or voucher 
the bank.

K, $3.20; M, $4.00; N, $6.00; W, G. $5.40: W. W, $5.56.
147 120 4.35

company, points 
the effectLiverpool, February 20.—Turpentine spirits 42s. 6d. 

Rosin, common 11s. 6d., nominal.
out in his report to the shareholders that $3.785 $1.660 100.08

A similar analysis for the month of December, 1814. 
lie latest month for which details are

of the war will be felt even mure in 1915 than it 
The company's office at Hamburg per

There was
| gteel bUt the latter was well taken considering the 
[ extent of its recent advance.

■ Canadian Pacific lost 1% by selling down to 165%.

was in 1914. 
force has been closed. available, gives 

he following results: Total Imports In vessels. $101,- 
•40.876. .of which $16.771.000. nr 16.4 per cent., 
n American, and $43.669,000. or 42.8 per cent. In Brtt- 
sii vessels, (lie remainder being In vessels of other 
latlonalltle*. Total domestic export's In vessels, $221,- 
93,000. of which $20,360,000, or 9.2 pet cent., went In 
vmerlcan. and $128.112.000, or 57.9 per cent. In Brit-

Over one-half of tin- business 
formerly was done in Germany and Austria.

“Your directors, however," Mr. Moss adds, hope 
for increased demand from England, 
orders in hand from the United States, that 
suits of the coming year, in spite of the unsettled 
conditions, should lie fairly good under the circum
stances.”

The $3,000,000 bushel export takings of wheat on 
Thursday calls attention to the rapid diminution of 
he American wheat supply, and if these large ship- 
nents abroad continue, this country will be bare of 
•heat when the new crop arrives.
Wheat prices will continue to be high unless farm- 

rs change their present attitude and increase their 
hipments to market. For several days the receipts 
it interior points have run between 800,000 and 900,- 
>00 "bushels daily, which are less than the average 
tally export takings.

Stocks of wheat on hand are extremely low, Chi- 
ago for instance, reporting stock contract grade 

wheat at only 73,000 bushels, against 2.814,000 bueh- 
ils a year ago.

p New York, February 20.—The supporting orders 
[ withdrawn at thfe opening were renewed about a point 
\ lower down and they succeeded in checking the de- 

That being accomplished, nothing more wa.‘

and wit ii the

i Bank
ANADA

attempted. The buying did not follow prices up am. !sh vessels the remainder bring in vessels of other
mt lomilltlPHImprovements t<> the hoisting and handling facilities 

at King's Pit will he carried out during the 
year at u cost ..f $200,000. 
operation by the spring of 1916.

Total water-bourne commerce, month 
f December. 1914, $323.234.000, of which $87,121.008, 

>1 11.5 per cent, represented the value of that carried 
n American vessels, and $171,781,000 or 53.1 per cent, 
but carried in British vessels. From the foregoing It 

would appear that the current statements relative to-- 
•he percentage of our trade carried In American vee- 
id* is substantially correct, but that the shore accred 
Ued to English vessels is somewhat excessive."

■ on a little rally the stock market relapsed into com- 
I plete dullness.
I At the end of the first hour trading was quiet at 
I prices which in case of the leading issues were up a 
I. good sized fraction from the low.
I Decline in wheat reflecting expectation of action by 
I Great Britain to shut off food supplies from Ger- 
[ many, served to accentuate one of the causes o. 
j selling in' the stock market. ' • *

current
The new plant will be inThe Agricultural should be the

:ND No. 112 è
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, February 20.—Wheat 
opening, declining from 1% to 2% cents.

r given that a dividend at 
cent, per annum upo 

k of the UNION BAN.
declared for the current 

same will be payable at Us 
ie City of Winnipeg 
after Monday, the

was weak at the
K OF

Decided uneasiness over shipping situation was the 
principal depressing influence.

Corn was weak with wheal and 
di tlons.

1st day ACTIVITY IN SPELTER THEPHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC SECURES
UNOCCUPIED SPACE IN CONDUITS

on political con -NEW YORK STOCKS FEATURE IN METAL TRADE.
New York. February 20. The activity and

Foreign market* were easier.
ved by the *!iare- 

neral Meeting will
time and places to 

the close of business on the 
bruary next.

Grain range: —appro 
al Ger

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

High.
52%
37%
27%
61%

118%

tioiial prices quoted for spelter yesterday overshadow - 
*1 both copper and lead In the metal market*.

Philadelphia Electric Co. has made arrangements 
with the Keystone Telephone Co. for the use by the 
former of unoccupied space in the conduits of the lat
ter company. Provision has been made for the 
ment of a graded schedule of annual minimum 
tala, the maximum of which is $100,900 for the first 
period of 21 years and an option at an annual mini
mum for $100,000 for an additional period of 16 years. 
At the end of the agreement Philadelphia Electric has 
the right to purchase the conduit space in use at a 
price to be fixed by arbitration and if this 
is not made the agreement may be extended for 
ther 15 years at an annual minimum rental for this 
litter period of $125.000.

51 Vi
36%
26%

Friday’s
Close.Amal. Cop.................

vm. B. Sug................
Am. Can......................
Am. Smelt....................
Vm. T. & T..............
X. T. and S. F. . ..
3eth. Steel .............
3kn. R. T...................
-an. Pnc......................
len. Leather .. ..
.'hes. Ohio ...............
J. M. St. P...............
.2hino Cop...................
Srie ..............................
Gen, Elec.....................

Spot
! pelter was 9% cents bid at East Ht. Inouïs, while 
brass specials nhd high grade# were commanding 
fancy prices up to 17 cents a pound.

High.53% 51%
37%

s will be closed from the 
îbruary, 1915, both days in-

it. 160 160%27% 26%
61% “I would make the drastic suggestion that the ex- | July .. .. 129%

118% portation and consumption of veal he forbidden, as 
93% a,8° the importation of foodstuffs. If this went May .. ..
54% through we might have to do without oranges and July .. ..
85% grape fruit, etc., but then we dould substitute Can

adian fruits.

I 60 %Pay- 161%
132% The demand13161%

for spelter at the moment seems to be for galvanising 
purposes und as It is all wanted in a hurry it has 
placed the spot situation In u very strong position.

Late advices from

119% 118%
93%
54%
85%

155%
32%
40%

76% 76%G. H. BALFOUR. 
General Manager.

93%
55%

9"3%
56%

77%
78 78% 78% 78%

London wore that £41 was bid 
1 f'»r spelter in that market und £42 was asked.

86% 86% 

156% 
33% 
40% 
85% 
34% 
21 %

lary, 1915.
May .. .. 58% • 58%

54%
155%
32%
40% tIie result of making our needs fit our income bet- 
85 % ter than we have been doing in the past

156%
33%

59%
55%

: Home business was done In lead at 3.85 cent basis 
with both Europe and domestic buyers enquiry.

Electrolytic copper sold at 14% cents a pound. Tills 
was received on a little domestic business and 
the ei/uI valent of export hookings which were placed 
at 14.96 cents a pound, London.

“At any rate the sacrifice would I..- justified by | July 1purchase 54
40%

85 j MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGETHE 34% —------------------------ -
21% EASTERN TRUST COMPANY'S

34%34%
21%

141%
114%

11%
54%

130%
18%
10%

21 %
| . OIL SHARES LOWER.
; New York. February 20.—Unfavorable 

[ port of South Pennsylvania Oil Company had 
[ ,Ver8e influence on °‘l shares wÇich were generally 

lower. South Pennsylvania 
'>r amounts at 255, off li points from the

f South Penn. Oil 

Atlantic Refining 
i J- Transportation

Stores ....

Hales on the Montreal Stoc k Lvdiange to-day 
as follows: —

i $1,500 Cedar Bonds at 86 
150 Can tiers Common at 
$5,000 Fanners Bonds at 9<i%
5 Bank British North Am- > - r I 4.
25 Detroit at 63%.

PROFITS INCREASE FOR 1914. :
114 Halifax, N.S., February 20.—The twenn -third fln-

----- anclal statement of the Eastern Trust Company, to be
»4% presented at the annual meeting on Tuesilux. was is- 

130'i sued yesterday. The net profits for the 
18% $91,864, as compared with $87,248 in 1913.

21% ’
annual re- j it. Nor. (Pd.) 

a di-
114% 114 WASHINGTON WILL PROTEST

nter.-Met.....................
Do., pfd.....................

.ehlgh Valey .. ..
dlami Cop..................
vlo. Pac. k.................
New Y’ork Cen. ..
Nor. Pac......................
^ay Cons.....................
Perm. R. R................
Reading.....................
lock Island, pfd. .
îouthern Pac............
Southern Ry. .. . 
Jnion Pacific . .. 
J. S. Steel .. 
Jtah Copper ..

AGAINST STREWING MINES.
Washington, February 20. A new note of protest 

to Germany demanding protection for American ship
ping a yd. lives is regarded as likely to follow the re
ceipt of the official text of the German note.

The German reply, it is said, is considered inade-

This Government, it is reported, will make 
arate protest regarding the strewing of mines In 
British waters.

54%
130%

54%
129%

18%

!stock changed hands in year were 
The com-close. 

Bid. Asked.
18%

by Royal Charter in 1S48.

. . $4,866,666.6$ 
.............. $3,017,333.8

----- pany has written off for depreciation, etc., the sum of
8-‘% $3.954.250 258 183 83 82% SUGAfi OPENED HEAVY. 

New York, February 20 -

The balance carried forward i-. the credit 
101% of profit and loss account 
16%

530 540 101101%
16%

101% amounts to $11.314.
The reserve fund now amounts to $229.300 ami when 

the sum of $20,700, the premium <>n the balance of Mardi

futures 
Bid. 
3.76 
3.75 
3.85 
3.85 
3.92 
3.95 
4.00 
3.95 
3.80 
3.80

opened
Asked.
~3.94
3.85
1.92
3.96
4.02
4.04
4.07
3.95
3.95

7% 9 16%16%
heavycechurch Street, London 

Canada: St. James St.
ontreal
NZIE, General Manager

the principal Cities
_______  City (Y.T.), and

k and San Francisco in the 
nts and Correspondents in

jnlal Bank, West Indies. 
, Circular Letters of Credit 
res issued negotiable in all

9 9% 104%
140%

105 104%
141%141% 141% the subscribed stock is paid, the reserve fund, without April............

amount tt) $250,- May ...............
steadier tone in

N,w Tork, February
RAW SUGAR.

20.—The raw
1% • • further additions from earnings, will

83 000.SSL83% 82%■team sugar market
, U8elf SomewhQt during the past week. There 

88 a further decline 
"P00 from Cuba to the 
Waa rainy and

NO CHANGE IN REFINED SUGAR.
New York, February 20.— Al refiners continue to 

quote standard granulated on basis of 5.75 cents, 
with exception of Federal Company, while holds to

Spot quotation for raw sugars unchanged at 4.77

les in all 
Dawson

15 The company's paid-up capital is now fim.OOO and, July ... .
stock, due | August . . .

September 
trusts ! October . . 

November

116%
40%
50%

118% 118%
41%

117%

this year will make it $1,000,000.

at the start to 4.25 cents, but a 
effect that the weather there 

■ xtirrcA , retarding the movements of the 
7* re,lners to action and sales 

cents.

the payment of the balance of the call*
41%

5 Iffrid. 51% The amount held by the
were effected at

company for v.u 
committed to its care amounts to $14,437,06,FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.

New York, February 20.—Foreign exchange marekt 
ipened weak and erratic with demand sterling at I 
4.60%.

Sterling—Cables 4.81% to 4.81 % ; demand . 4.80% to

The dividends paid last year amounted m $69,982.1 DecemberF The Cuba 
El they were8tiirblt,<!rs?year*1snCreai,e ^

ln S,'mpathy wUh rawi. All interests con- 

C'ntS -he Federal Com-
: taTXt „Ha' "1X CentB- The second~hand sell- 

‘ Pr cea of the large interests disappeared

>f the 
ARTMENT AT ALL 
ANCHES

anafter, Montreal Branch

The refined market A DULL COTTON MARKET
New York, February 20.—The cotton market con- 

j ttnues extremely dull pending furth 
as to the progress of the foreign' •

, business has been transacted during tin- past week 
has been of a professional character, th<- outside in- 

: terest which was so pronounced a few weeks ago 
having almost entirely disappeared.

Even the mill treasurers are showing i - disposi-
whJch they 

year, any little 
improvement in the prices, however, would quickly 
force the mills into the market as large buyers, but 
no advance in prices is imminent, if the export 
ment of cotton is interfered with by the warring na-

THE HOME BANK OF CANADAer startling news4.81.
war. What littleFrance—Cables 5.22%; demand 5.23%. 

Marks—Cables 84%; demand 84 7-16. 
Gpilders—Cables 40 1-16; demand 40.

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice ie hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) PER 
ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending the 28th of February, 1916, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Monday, the 1st of March, 1916. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 16th to the 28th of February, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
Toronto, January 13th, 1915.

; NEW YORK COTTON.
! Kte Twk. February 20.

; ‘‘•"h .. ..
: M»r...

».... . ;;;
\ October..........
I December

—Cotton range : 
Open. High.

•••• 8.38
•••. 8.63 
•••• 8.78 
•••• 9.06 

• •• 9.23

ISHED 1864
èüüd'rioûü.:ï?:îîî:î5 GONE TO SAN FRANCISCO.

8.40 8.38
8.65 8.61

. 8-83/ 8.7.8
9.09 9.06
9.26 9.22

11 a.m. 
8.40 
8.68 
8.82 
9.08 
9125

Hun. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, has tion to accumulate the cotton supplie 
left Ottawa for San Francisco, where they will be pre- usually purchase at this time of the 
seht at the opening of the Canadian Building at Pan-

!UTS JAMES MASON.
General Manager.ama Exhibition.

Î AN ADA
INKING BUSINESS 
ÎSACTED. _

♦ STANDARD OIL OF KENTUCKY.
New York, February 20. 

tucky has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of $4 per share, payable April 1st.

Books close March 15th, re-open April 30th.

international silk company.
E Tork- February 
: toDy declared

on prrferred

Standard Oil of Ken-

20.—international Silk Com- 
quarterly dividend of 1%

os* Pi, at0ck’ Payable April let.
86 bruary 24th, and

The entire cotton trado now has its attention fo
cused on foreign news, and its influence Established Over Forty Yearsits regular on the ex
port of cotton, and little or no attention is given to 

! the general news from the South as regards ’ the 
movement of the crop to market, and other matters THE STANDARD BANKNES FOR SOUP.

Eindhaven. Holland.
The

re-open April 2nd.caused bo? N. Y. SALES TO 11 A.M.
New York. February 20;—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to , of a statistical nature.

at the war has
l. Fresh smoked l'orse , 

fresh hnrl
’ K.» v GENERAL ei-ECTRIC

r>-". tT'C b. " n° ‘rUth «port «*■
order to TPO"y rece,VM »

tol time, n whlcb lt hue put all It,

OF CANADA
Statement of Affairs on 31st January, 1915

Condensed from Government Report;
LIABILITIES. '

CO.
11 a.m.—To-day, 81,400; Friday. 44.260; Thursday, 92,-cents a pound : SpVt WHEAT.

Spot wheat closed off 1%

hotpound: 426.to 45 cents ;i 
i a pound. Sales of bonds—To-day, $570,000; Friday, $391,000; 1 paris. February 20.— 

Thursday, $717,000. I from Friday at 1.60%. Govt, and other Bond»
Govt. Deposit for Circulation 

Fund - -
Call and short date Loans

2,415,635.78 -
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita 4,053,140.63 
Notes in Circulation - 
Deposits 
Due to Banks

s men on - $3,000.000.00BSN PZZL.
g question how 
lent has created

to l-ronout 
the m

150,000.00
3,091,643.84AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

New York clearings $251,637,468; decrease $48,623
EUGENE R. ANGERS '

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Î Suite 326 - .Transportation Building, Montreal !

2,697/203.00 
38,136,428.72 
- 770,161 ^34 

26,306.66

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.
ork, February 20.__Ne» Y HOWARD S. ROSS, E.C.069. Assets immediately available 

Loans and Discounts - - 
Bank Premises fFreehold) 
Acceptances per contra 
Other Assets

16.016,168.10 
31,426,115.42 

1,114.429.66 
25,806.66 
80,220.62

j;
nt"' Me*tcan dollars 37 cents.

AcceptancesPrzemysl

th a whysl.

Boston clearings $23,636,960; decrease $1,598,623.

$48,682,340.35

$ 8.366,360.20 
1.972,628.28

CONDITION OF BANKS BANK 0F ENGLAND.
2_ London, February 20.—The Bank of England bought

St»., a . Btat|1 Audltor lias called £72.000 In gold bars and £63.000 In United States 
- ' Banka « of February gold coin.

RESOURCES.
Chicago,

** “MWbs of 240.39Due by BanksFebruary $48,682

-
—
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HEW SHERBROOKE INDUSTRY _ is Mmiim ims m stms of POES miii
HISTORY H GROWTH OF Ulil %

Silk Fient i« to be Established to Commence Opera
nd»» in .the Early Spring., • i : . n BOSTON IT*Wtr

■ (Special to Journal of Commerce.
Sherbrooke, Que., February 20.—Sherbrooke; is! look

ing forward with great expectation to the latest 
terprlae which Its Board of Trade ha. succeeded in 
bringing to see the advantages of this city for big 
manufacturing purposes. This Is the new stilt plapt 
which will begin business in the spring on Frontenafc 
street, at ffrst in leased quarters but later In buildings 
to be erecteii for the purpose.

The fact that the, concern hack of thta new venture 
Is Julius Kayser * Co., of New York, the biggest silk 
glove producers In the world, adds to the general 
feeling of satisfaction.’especially.as the new factory 
will be the only Canadian branch of the

■j Continue to D
rHa* Been Le,‘ y

Taken

LESS CONTRACTING

Canadian Company has Completed 
System for Dominion Government 

on Great Lakes

Dn Pont Company Expects to More 

Than Double This Volume 
of Sales

J StocksNo. 16—THE BANK OF HAMILTON
..Good Amounts

Courage and confidence characterized the men who 
■forty-three y bars ago decided to organize a bank 
which would cater to the business requirements of the 
people of Hamilton and district. At that time, not 
only was Hamilton a small.' unimportant place, but 
Canada itself, just emerging from the depression of

ward Martin, Anthony Copp, A. Harvey, John Harvey 
and James Watson.

The paid-up Capital, upon organization, was $275,- 
000. The first year’s net profits were $23,951, and 
the total Deposits $231,000. Hr'. Hammond retired 
from the management in 1882 and was replaced by E.

GETS $93,830, IN SUBSIDIES THREE AMERICAN COMPANIES
r Occurred in Worsted ai

Are About 5 
Ten Days Agri

Owing to the Destruction by Fire of the Operating 
Station at Cape Race, Ship Traffic Receipts 

Showed Only Small Increase- Over 
Previous Year.

1914 That Mo.t it Did w 
to Counterbalance Lou in Business Orig • 

inating in States.

War Came So Has
,„d Quotations 
Higher Thancompany for

manufacturing purposes. The Canadian 
office is located in Montreal in conjunction with

silk glove

Perrin Freree, the famous French glove makers. Mr. 
H. W. Austin acta ae Canadian agent for both con
cerns.

Lün Lrtwt Wire to Th. Journal of f 

Wool prices remaii 
The demand 

but manufacturers

Boston, Mass., February 20 
sion widely exista that it has been 
and powder companies who have been 
children of fortune In benefits arising 
ropean war. And there is no doubt that the 
conferred a very large volume 
powder and ammunition companies.
Du Pont Cp„ which for some weeks ip 
have been making $60,W „df powder 
belligerents. In fact it is likely that 
Du Pont Co. can acquire sufficient additional 
ties it will

The general itnpreg.
the ammunition

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of Can
ada, Limited, now operate in all forty stations in the 
Dominion in Newfoundland and in Labrador, for 
which a subsidy of $4,630 per annum is received from 
the Newfoundland Government and $89,200 from the 
Canadian Government.

There are now ninety-three steamers of Canadian 
register equipped with the Marconi system.

The balance sheet for the year ended January 31st, 
1914, sets forth the following figures:—

February 20.
.tiniie to dwindle.

the■ articular 
•he Eu- 
Wai' has

ten*leas actlve'
the week.Julius Kayser & Co. have been manufacturing in the 

United States silk gloves and also Italian silk under- 
I wear and hosiery for more than 30 years, and in that 
time have grown from a small concern into the largest

during
« of wool in the

vanishing point, and, wl 
Australia :

domestic marke
of business ul*un the

fetching al especially the 
understood to 

per day fur „,e
as soon

j ■ '\ÿ
little probability1 imports

Bt .there seems
Egg domestic su|,|,lies until the ne 

pd in the west.

producers of this kind of silk wearing apparel in the
:

They have a very successful branch in Lon
don, and the great stores there have made a feature 
of these American silk products.

The house was founded by Julius Kayser, who was 
originally a manufacturer of silk mitts In New York, 
and then by the invention of the double finger tip for 
silk gloves laid the foundations of this great business. 
The firm was originally composed of Mr. Julius Kay
ser and other young Americans who had helped him 
succeed, but about four years ago the business was 
incorporated, and its shares are now listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange.

The new factory in Sherbrooke will give employ
ment to a large number of Canadian operators.

A •is the 
faclll’-'j. contracting for wor less

though the extremely high 
great

more than double this volume < f 
But the depression in general business 

the United States, the marked let-up in 
tion, did a great deal to neutralize

throughoutProperty, stations, rights, patents," titles, 
contracts, etc. ..

Apparatus and stores on hand......................
Head office furniture.........................................
Cash on hand at head office, at stations 

and with operators ..
Accounts receivable—

Sundry"

of dealers.
ü m growers tends to create

noted. It is stated <‘'•iistruc-. .. ..$5,498,609.00 than is usually 
pound

the Iinfini had in some insta88.562.39
1,187.45

of war orders for powder supplies from 
ean nations. This war demand did 
the closing months of 1914,

^ cents a 
(or Arisona clips.
[ situation in 
er complications ;>s
,ces are genera........
js are notified that the quotations a 
ivance without notice, and this state 

unsettle the trade to a consid

1-urop." 
tV't 1;irt

’-‘te that 
counterlialanei- the

The three largest powder companies in 
States are Du Pont, Hercules and Atlas. Th. 
was created out of the Du Pont Co., its 

3/633.96 | being distributed among the

the goods markets tendand came
6,661.03 the season progr 

all lines. Nearl>
the most that it did was to about 
loss in domestic business for the

$80,524.55
Due by affiliated companies. 13,239.82

Uir United 
" ilvroules93,764.37

tended tosecurities
Unexpired insurance premiums....................

Deficit account—
Interest oij advances................ $24,538.61
Less balance at cre-

common slockliuidors of-
; the Du Pont Co. This was done in the latt. r 
; 1M2 in accordance with decree arising fr,,m n 
| eminent anti-trust suit .against the Du i\,m 

The fiscal year of all these companies

UNALTERED CONDITIONS IN COFFEE. have not asLg goods manufacturers 
gfy lines, and it is quite likely that 
gj|gfered at value.
Ij^iütnce has occurred

certain numbers quotation

COL. THE HON. J. S. HENDRIE,
Lieu tenant-Governor of Ontario, President Bank of 

Hamilton.

Part of
New York, February 20.—Conditions in tne coffee 

trade remained unaltered during the past week. There 
were several holidays at Brazil and these added to 
the usual dullness in the local spot market. " Rio 7’s 
were a trifle firmer at 7% cents and Santos 4's at 

i to 9% cents. Offers in cost and freights at 
j Brazil were steady. Santos 4's were quoted 8.90 to 9 

Receipts at Brazil continued at full during

MR. CYRUS A. BIRGE.

Vice- President Bank of Hamilton. in worsted andit of surplus ac
count, 31st Jan.
1913............................ $2,044.24

Profit on year’s ope
rations ....

- Dee. 31
and earning returns are now available f,,r A(|M 

i and Hercules companies, but not Du Pom
L higher than ten days ago. 

flies |n greatest demand spinners do 
night, and in a great

B. Chisholm,. Charles Magill. M.P., A. T. Wood, Ed- I 
A. Colquhoun who, in 1888. was succeeded by James j 
Turnbull of the London and Canadian Loan Co. of

Pre-Confederation days, had not expanded as the 
Fathers of Confederation had expected. The larger 
centres of population were already supplied with 
abundant banking facilities, and for this reason the 
promoters of the Bank of Hamilton were gifted with 
more than ordinary optimism and possessed more than 
usual confidence in the future of the country.

The Bank of Hamilton commenced business in Sep
tember. 1872. Its promoters in the first place found
ed the establishment for the purpose of catering to 
the business requirements of Hamilton and the imme-

On'•"He lutter
f"r the

on this basis

company, however, has disclosed Its eaminu.s 
nine months to Sept. 30. The results 

! present the following comparison :
K prices over 
ices salesmen are 
mill rather than to accept orders witl

15.335.759,202.867,158.62
instructed to submitToronto.

Assistant General Manager.
Capital had increased to $1,000,000 and the business 
of the Bank had grown to large dimensions with As
sets qf five millions, and Branches opened here and 
there in the Province wherever it was felt there 
were probabilities of growth. The. first was establish, 
ed at Listowel in 1873. Port Elgin and Georgetown

In 1882 H. S. Steven had been appointed i cents.
By 1888 the paid-up Ter rent;

on stock
the week. $5,707,753.95

Com. stock. Net profits 
$ 474.15V 

502.838 
1,434.755 
1.407.21 J

their principals.Liabilities. ; 1914 Atlas.............  $3.000.000
.................$5.000.000.00 i9i3 ............................ 3,000,000

' 1914 Hercules .... 6,500,000
1913 . . .

9 • 8DIRECT LINE OF STEAMERS Capital stock ..
Accounts payable

Sundry ......................
Marconi’s- Wireless Telegraph

Coi, Ltd., London . . ... ... 659,467.87

THE HOP MARKET■ 0.7BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND CUBA.
15 7

St. John, N.B., February 20.—Cuban Consul Barran- 
co has been interesting himself in the establishment 
of a. direct line of steamers between St. John and 
Cuba, believing that there great opportunities for 
frade expansion between the two places.

The announcement by the Provin^al Minister of 
Agriculture that the Government of New Brunswick 
would lend its aid to the establishment of such a 
line, coupled with the encouragement he has re- 

| ceived from his own Government, and from the mer- 
j chants of St. John, leads Mr. Barranco to believe that

. .. 48,286.08 6.500.000 15.6
1914 Du Pont ___ 29,397.282
*1913 ..

few York, February 20.—There were no : 
H reported from the Pacific Coast hop ma 
English demand seems tu be satisfied foi

•if.7
707,753.95 . . 29,397,282

•Nine months to Sept. 30.
3,724.024

It is a fair assumption that Du Pont net profits for 
! the last quarter were sufficiently enlarged 

“The contract with the Canadian Government for the full 12 months will show earnings fur -h,. com'. 
the operation of the coast stations on the Great Lakes mort equal to at least the 1913 record >>f 12.06 p.c, 
has now been completed by the addition of new sta- This was the case with the Hercules, which during Its

first nine months earned at the rate ,.f |,

$5,707,753.95
'M

' 1 -
1 ■ -

■ Browers are firm in their views, however.
I demand is at a minimum. The„ quotatic 
ft between dealers in the New York ma 
I advance is usually obtained from dealers

The report of the directors states—
'

■ -v-Lp'
;/ipira  tions at Port Burwell, Toronto and Kingston. The 

operation of these stations has now been placet! on, Per cent., against 15.7 per cent, for tin- full >car. 
a satisfactory basis, and this section of the company’s I ^1C market quotations for two of Hm-.m- >• i;.ires

' reflect the enlarged volume of business whirl, iiH. ru.

Rates. 1914.—Prime to choice 16 to 18; rr 
Be 12 to 15. 1913: Nominal; old, olds 7
termans, 1914—35 to 33. 
deifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 16; m 
fcie 12 to 13. 1913: 9 to 11; old, olds 7 to
Sohtmian, 1914—36 to 40.

j the proposed steamship line will soon be an accom- 
, piished fact.

Mr. J. B. Dagget, Secretary for Agriculture for 
New Brunswick, recently visited Cubâ and made an 

, investigation of the Çiftatj» market as an outlet! for 
I surplus farm produce. <j j 1 ['

In his report to the. New Brunswick government, 
i he expresses the belief that Cuba offers a fine field 
for enterprise, but exporters from New Brunswick 
must be careful to conform to Cuban requirements 
if they are to get satisfactory results.

The same is true of all foreign markets.

; business should henceforth produce a steadily in
creasing revenue. The company was also successful j ro*,ean wnr has created. This is dennuisir.-it.-.i 
in securing the contract for the construction of these ' fo,lowinS comparison of prices ut tin H:m

before the war started and at the 
r will be noted that Atlas" Powder^stuvk 
lower than it was last July, 

i parison follows:

W?..

'Ob* j
rt|in-svnl ;stations.

“Under agreement with the Newfoundland arid!
Canadian Governments the company now operates the j 
following stations:—10 small stations in Newfound
land and Labrador; 22 stations on the Eastern Coast 
of Canada; 8 stations on the Great Lakes of Canada.
The * Newfoundland stations are subsidized to the 

i amount of $4,630.00 per annum and the Canadian 

stations to the amount of $89,200.00 per annum.
"It will be a matter of satisfaction to the share

holders to know that according to the latest Govern
ment return covering steamships of Canadian register 
there were ninety-three vessels at date equipped with 
tireless telegraphy, of which no less than ninety ves
sels. are equipped with the Marconi sysetm. The 
policy of systematically improving the contracts for 
steamship operation is being successfully carried out.,

"With the completion of the duplex system the 
Louisburg Transatlantic Receiving Station has been 
brought into operation, in addition to the installa
tion for high speed transmission at Glace Bay; To Attorneys for Detroit United Rilw.iy i• f• ttaring 
provide for additional traffic with these improved to suit against the city of Del mu t : -lufnls
facilities, a special business campaign was inaugural- aggregating $2o,000 growing out <>f an a. .-i.l--nt on 
ed, which has so far yielded gratifying results, and the street raiIw«y la8t November. A ■arjump-
which should materially improve our future Trans- ! ** the track and injwred sevcral pe,>'"'s ;U"1 ' 1 f’jn'
atlantic traffic. Thta policy will he continued until | slde,'aMe damaS«= «» Prop**,, .......... '"■
the full capacity of the circuit ta reached. the franchise on the Plngree three e, „ i.„. n <ne

-As a result of the destruction of the operating ! °£ whlch th= accident occurr<,d' th" ' "***
, , .. ,, . to keep roadbed and foundations in rejiauhouse by fire on May 5th, the Cape Race Station suf-
, . ,, I pan y asserts that the accident was du-
fered severely during the year. Prompt measures J J

_ , ^ . condition of the road bed. The company
were taken to re-establish a temporary station, which .. .. . , ....... ,lninw, , . , , the city also is obligated to seule Slo -,'"" <latm»
was in operation within two days, but owing to the , .. . ., _ for an accident earlier in last year mi .ho mm-
isolation of Cape Race it was not until September , , ,,, . ... ... . , ,* of failing to maintain roadbed and found;,
30th that a full commercial service could be resumed. , .the car tracks.
Improved equipment has now been installed, adding 
to the capacity of the station. The necessity for 
increasing the height of the masts bas t^een strongly 
urged on the Government and action has subsequently 
been taken for such construction, which will be com
pleted before the end of -the currrent year. Thus 
equipped Cape Race will be the most important coast 
station on the North Atlantic Ocean, and the in
crease in earnings that can be expected is indicated 
by the results already apparent since the installation 
of the improved plant.

"Owing to this unfortunate occurrence the ship’ 
traffic receipts show only a small increase over the 
previous year. Transatlantic traffic shows Improved 
receipts for the year, and the revenue from the opera
tion of the Marconi System on steamers, and sales 
of apparatus shows decided progress. •

t
- JUTE FLAT IN LONDON.

I New Tort. February 20.—In mail advice; 

kya that Jute is flat and fully 10s per ton 
Ï decline in the Calcutta market. Good fir 
prks February-March shipment. £19 10s ar 
■cond February-March £18 15s, c.i.f.
F-iecal market Is quiet, February-March 4.

The detailed figun- < -6
Before the War. .V pivsrnt' 
Bid. Asked. Bid.

mi

Du Pont ....
Hercules .. .

Another conclusion to be drawn from th<- presei^ 
experience of these tjiree.,companies is that it is the 
large producer, with world-wide ramifient 
good-sized stocks on hand, and with for
quick production, who is able to secure nmst «*f the 

The Du Pone has booked the great imlk of 
foreign powder orders and'is the big h<-m-i ;• : iry.

115 1 18
115 117'

... 104
POINTE CLAIRE LAND CO.

EARNS 300 PER CENT. PROFITS. THE HIDE MARKET
The Pointe Claire Lands, Limited, in their annual 

statement now in the hands of the shareholders, indi
cates that, during the year, the company was for
tunate enough to dispose of the portion of their pro
perty lying to the north of the C. P. R. tracks, to 
•the
that the surplus account of the company lias been 
increased to $89,237,23, which is equivalent to near- 

! ly 300 per cent of the paid up capital stock.

! During the year 251 lots were sold, at a gross pvo- 
5 fit of $83,985.21, and, after deducting commissions, 
j general expenses, etc., a net profit for the year is 
shown amounting to $71,590.76.

The assets of the company now stand at $124,284.33, 
ijnd liabilities at $35,047.10.

The company has declared a dividend of 6 per cent 
payable to -shareholders of record on February 1st

Se* York, February 20.- There was an 
uew developments in the market for d 
terday. The inquiry from tanners was 
light, but the tone

cream.

r continued very fir 
mtain Bogotas were maintained at 32% 
Fet and dry salted hides were quiet bu 

unchanged. The City Packer hides'we,

Lakeview Cemetery Company, with the result
DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY CO.

BEING SUED OVER ACCIDENT,

Bid.
32 Vi

«to Cabello ..

libo

al America.........
3U4

26
32Î4Crus

»ico..........
AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES.

New York, February 20.— Commercial failures 
this week in the United States ai reported by R. G. 
Dun & Company, are 664 against 455 last week; 596 
the preceding week, and 386 the corresponding week
last year.

Üî-a.:.-. v
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HEAD ; OFFICE BANK OF : HAMILTON. ~. .
■ - : ' • ! x :

■ f 1i
arniiwii 
s inilef ;fcy Salted Selected:-—

were organized ,in 1874, Milton in 1877, Wingham in 
1880. Orangex-ille in 1885 and simcoe in 1888.

For some years the growth of the bank was slow. 
The rapid expansion whlph subsequently, ça me was 
the result of careful^ constructive work, in -the early 
stages. The bank firmly established itself in the 
public confidence and after building up a good reserve 
was able to make rapid growth. In the meantime, the 
Hon. Donald Mcthnes had retired from the presidency 
and was succeeded in 1871 by Mr. John Stuart, who 
held the post for twenty-two years. He in turn was

dBate vicinity. In those days the branch .bank idea 
had not expanded to the extent which was subsequent
ly the case, and to a considerable extent each bank 
was a local institution catering to the requirements 
of the people in its own neighborhood.

The chief organizer and first general manager, or 
as he was then called, cashier, was * Mr. Herbert Ç. 
Hammond. Others who joined in promoting the for
mation of the Bank were Donald Mclnnes (afterwards 
a Senator of Canada, and Its first President), John 
Stuart, Vice-President. Edward Gurney, James Tur-

ibo .......

in the period from 1884 to 1900 it had again risen to 
8 per cent.

The real development of the bank followed the ap
pointment of Mr. Turnbull to the General Manager
ship, which came in 1889. In the next twelve years 
the assets increased from $5,000,000 to $15,000,000. 
New branches totalled 29, while other evidences of 
progress are shown by an examination of the bank’s 
returns. In 1903. the Hon. William Gibson succeeded 
Mr. Stuart as president, while Mr. Turnbull was made 
Vice-President, in addition to retaining the general 
managership. The dividend was increased to 9 per 
cent, the next year to 10 per cent, then to 11 per cent, 
and last year it was Increased to 12 per cent. The 
number of branches had grown from 9 in 1889 to 125 
at the close of 1913. In 1912, Mr. H. M. Watson, the 
assistant general manager, retired, and was succeed
ed by Mr. J. P. Bell. Last year Mr. Turnbull retired 
from his position as general manager, and was suc
ceeded by Mr. J. P. Bell, Mr.- J. S. Gordon moving 
up to the post of assistant general manager. xThe 
present Board consists of Lt.-Col. the Hon. J. 8. 
Hendrle, President; Cyrus A. Birge, Vice-President; 
and the following directors: Messrs. C. C. Dalton, 
Robert Hobson, C. H. Newton. George Rutherford, 
James Turnbull and W- A. Wood.

The Bank of Hamilton is carefully and conserva
tively managed, and yet its officials are wide-awake 
and sufficiently alert to reallzeqltiat a great flnanciial 
Institution must keep pftefe with* the rapid develop
ment taking place throughout the country. In the 
last two decades the bank has made -rapid strides, 
opening branches throughout the country* furnishing 
needed credit to business enterprises, making gener
ous use of printers’ ink in telling of its growth and 
resources, ^nd in every way possible has insisted in 
strengthening tl*e country’s credit. The men who es
tablished the bank nearly half a century ago would 
not recognize the institution as It Is to-day, but the 
same faith and courage which Inspired them to 
found the bank remains with the Directors and offl. 
ciale of the present time.

SALESMAN ACER—Export Trade. Sont. Africa, 
South American and West Indian markets. Ener- 
getic worker, experienced organization and adver- I 
tising, seeks position with manufacturer or export -1 
er. Machinery, Chemicals, general trade. Reply j 
Box S. M. c|o Journal of Commerce.

" Wet Silted:—
« Cruz ..

17*

16*
.. 16*No. 29.

18THE BANK OF OTTAWA. •buthtered
'* 8teers. selected 60

• branded_______
to. bull...........
^COW, all weights......................
“XFwtbter, steers, 60 or over." 

« or over ..

spreads

Dividend No. 94.

Three j'«rj 
, i annum j 

lias lhi*

Notice is hereby given, that a dividend >>; 
cent., being at the rate of Twelve 

k o:

16*- i per ceni i1 
f this Bani'r ; on the paid up capital stoc

been declared for the current three 
the said dividend will be payable

up

and its branches on and after Monday 
of-March, 1915, to shareholders of record '' 
of business on the 15th of February m " 

By Order of the Board,

20¥1 ihe Bank) 19
IS

1

“Important legislation covering equipment of Cana
dian steamers with wireless telegraphy has been ex
acted during the year.

1
This law became operative 

on January 1st, 1914, and since the close of the past 
fiscal year a number of contracts have been "made 
with shipowners covering vessels affected by the act.

“A convention to consider means for increasing the 
safety of life and property at sea was held in London 
in November, 1913, one of the results of which 
strong recommendation to the various governments 
participating to adopt still more stringent regulations 
concerning the equipment of vessels with wireless

GEQ. BLT:\
. Mi i■m m Ottawa, Ont.. • . *

January 18th, 1915.

- -’dock in
ktîSS1 slve P™UC NOTICE to 

Jail of asaln8t any Prisoners now
ptÜ'Ü =-nd n„ „ih„

Flou, en and

' " ,0r th* Wrlct,
,here With »«lr l 

-= Oii», ”*her Do=uments, i„ c
h b'lon' ‘o then, In their

*?*<%*,

’ 16,1 February,

Town of Collingwood Debenture».'m of the fall®*’*Tenders are invited for the purchase Day of march ni
‘be forenoon.àZ Ing debentures:

$7,000.00 of Collingwood Debentures. Act 
terest at five per cent, pa 
secuttve annual 
principal and interest (no coup 
comber first, 1916. computed 
1914.

Successful tenderer to 
and cost of .forwa

Debentu"

of 1S99, in-1
lyable In thirty 
of $455.36 each, cemi-rl^g

first, j

telegraphy. v'
"Work on the contract with the Department of 

Railways and Canals for the construction of st 
at Le Pas and Port Nelson has been pushed fut 
ward and will be completed during the current 

"Owing to exceptional difficulties encountered by 
the Government through lack of terminal and trans
portation facilities, the company was unavoidably 
delayed in completing its portion of the work, but will 
npt thereby be subjected to any financial loss, 
to the isolation of the localities these difficulties had 
been anticipated.
stations was established in February, which 
source of gratification to the Government.’’

payments
ons). first payn 
from December

and I a0111112*9^1
ay at par In 
bentures.

çrer to p 
-------jrding del

enture Debt as at December 31st 9H
Local Improvements ....................
Waterworks and Elec. Elgin .. ^
All others ... .................................... ’

MR. J. P. BELL,

Genera! Manager Bank of Hamilton.
M \ BAfJK OF HAMILTON BUILDING AT SASKATOON

Mit
\ ner (atoo a Senator, in q.fter j>-ears), Dennis Moore, succeeded in the vice-presidency by the Hpn. 

v Jacob Hespeler and Hon. Samuel Mills, who wère the Turner. During those years the bank paid a dividend 

;; -.first Directors With them were associated other pro- H>f 8 per cent-. Then for several years through the 
/ Minent Hamilton men of those days, such as John seventies the depression of the times caused a drop 

fKtatr, Edward Jackson,' J. M. Williams, M.P.. D. to 7 per -cent. This was afterwards Increased until

$515.678.72
Tenders to be sent to the undersigned not later-U» ^

March 15th, 1915. ra.orriedCertified copy of By-law will be forwarded
cessful tenderer. A D jmlUHT,

1915.Communication between the two
L- J- LEMvKUX,

Sheriff.
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ITHE .HIRED MAN.OfiS ra: trade reports0

m soi PRICES! O By Peter McArthur.
O o
O O O prO O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 

Ekfrid, February 20.—To-day I propose to grapple 
with one of the oldest and most fundamental problems 
of the hired man. It still

SUIOMf «ÈTTERMENT IN DOMESTIC

TRADE OF CANADA NOTICED.Ï
!

-j Continue to Dwindle-- 
Has Been Less Active 

jjood Amounts Taken

LESS CONTRACTING

presents practically the 
same difficulties as when Jacob hired out to Laban 
and was over-reached, and then squared matters by 
over-reaching Laban. It can never be solved until 
the Golden Rule becomes the universal law of 
duct but some of its worst aspects could be. improved 
if it were studied from the point of view of intelli
gent selfishness ! The most Irritating feature is 
that one man must be a servant and another 
a flat contradiction of the popular assertion that 
are born free and equal. Whatever bargain

Expects to More 
e This Volume 
Salés

Dee patches tv Dun> Review from branch offices 
of R. G. Dun & Company in leading trade 
the Dominion of Canada, report that while actual «im
provement is not very noticeabTe. there .Is a decid
ed‘increase In confidence, and a fair*spring and sum
mer trade is now anticipated. In the far wèst and 
northwest, the situation seems to be gradually 
changing for the better, though merchants 
are very conservative in their operations.

MONTREAL.—Dry «node travellers are sending 
in good orders, and the call for staple groceries Is of 
very satisfactory volume. The domestic demand for 
fotwear is rather quiet, but leather remains firm 
and hides show an advancing tendency. Predictions (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 
are being made ofl

J Stocks There It, However, a Natural Feeling 
of Hesitancy Until It Can Be 

Seen What Will Develope

“BLOCKADE” TROUBLESOME

■mcentres of
d

GAN COMPANIES
generallyOccurred in Wor«t.d and Woollen 

Are About 5 Cent*
Ten Dey# Age.

master— 

is made
is not made between equals because one party to the 
contract is so situated that he must sell his services 
In order that he may live, and the other 
perous that he can profitably employ help, 
service is a survival of the old form of enforced 
slavery and even iir the best circumstances retains 
many of the old objectionable features' 

would work for another if he- could help himself, but 
most pien are eager to profit by employing others. 
One class of men must seek employment because 
they are born into a world of organized selfishness 
and until, that evil is remedied in some far off millen
ium our wisest course seems to be to deni with the 
situation as jt exists.

|914 That M=,t i, Did ,|
Loss ,n Business Oriq. •
in States.

Has
,„d Quotations 
Higher Than

Looking on Conservative Side, Steel Business Risen 
From Extreme Low Point pf Several Monthe 

Age.-—Improvement In Cotton.
iw. Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Wool prices remain firm, and 
The demand from deal* 

but manufacturers took good

h K „ 8eneral ""Pré,- 
It ha. been the emmunltk,, 
-ho have been Mrtl 
-neflte arising (r„m ,hr Eu 
s no doubt that the wai. h " 
olume of business 
i companies, 
lome weeks is 
) .of powder

so pros- 
Hired

February 20. 
dnue to dwindle. a coming shortage of woollen , Roston. February 30.—Slowly, but none the less 

dress goods. ;but this • xpectod to be offset by in- -surely, business continues to Improve, although for 
creased consumption uf cottons. | the moment there is a very natural feeling of hesi-

QUEBEC.—CW-hol<‘salf business Is in fair volume, ,im<*y until it is seen what is to develop. If anything, 
and considerable activity in nil lines is looked forow- nut uf the German "blockade" of England. It seems 

j inK to large orders f„r war materials being placed improbable that this will ultimately 
j will) local njt|i»\ifnctutors.
1 TO RON TO.**-Con t i. i
be returning, ami n fur spring and summer business Suited States must wrestle during thits world war. 
is now generally ann ipated. There is a moderate. l,ul auch exigencies naturally mttke for caution In 
though steady, volum,- ,.f orders being placed in must ll,e buglnoiw world, 
lines, and a better foi ling is stimulated by rmmy | looking on the construct!
factories being kept i>-i-y on orders for military re- Cosiness 1ms picked up somewhat from the extreme 
quirements apd the vm optionally favorable ngricul- jl,,w P°inl touched several months «go. There has

als<i been distinct improvement In the cotton situa-

SIR H. M. PELLATT,
President, Steel and Radiation Co., which has re

ceived a Government order for 50,000 shells.

been less active.
the week.

‘‘Trool I" the domestlc market are rap-
’ vanishing point, and. with present 

Australia and Great

No man
ul*un the 

especially the 
understood to

Per day fur „le
s likely that as soon 
sufficient additional 

ible this volume of

jlChitig a
knns on imports from

to be little probability of greatly
i| domestic »u„|.iies until the new clip is

pi in the west.

so fur as
are concerned—anything more than one of tho 

m the future appears to pci'ploxlu* diplomatic- questions with which tho■Tl CHILE PEES HE 
TIE# A SERIOUS SLUMP

!

as the 
facin'."; contracting for wool on thestolen. tbL'gh mo extremely high price de- 

^ growers tends to create greater cornier-
IS than is usually noted.lt is stated that prices , Many farmers have written to me saying that the Tlle Lenten Season "is This Year Effecting the Market 
j cents a pound had in some instances .been hired men they arc able to get are lazy and ineffi- and Buyers wm Net Come in Until Prices'
to Aritona dips- , oient, and hired men have complained that their Go Over lower Than They Arc lUral outlook.

.ittotioii in the goods markets tends towards employerB are greedy iand merciless taskmasters No at Presen*- WINNIPEG,—WIill,
the season progresses, and good „UnWM> would be SErved by quotlng t„, biu'or ------ ---------- what b,low
all lines. Nearly all pur- invectives they have .heaped on one another thou-h Toronto. February 20.—There are a great many iaPPar0ntly d<’.v®l“l'lna II» latter being reflected In

readers curious in phrases of objurgation might find 1 causes attributed to the present slump in the price oil , b*“*r emplü>"u'"' "f labor and the Increasing j wh|l" here In New Bngland the mills are more
them interesting. To say of one's employer that he Toronto cattle, hut foremost among is the fact that | ™1 ., Sen,lm"t" '» ah» fa- “"ive' pBrtlc"larl>' tho»" which *««• tottuhete
is "mean enough to skin a louse for the sake of its 1 this city is this year feeling the effect „f Lent. At , y dr”led l,y m"rr «"""flat .-endltlons "'tough to make substantial pu rebuses of the raw me-
hide and tallow." or of a hired man that he "doesn't ! onf time it was Montreal only that was effected in this ''1 "1 "a1 a,v I ltr‘ l! nt lke loa prlr"‘
know enough to paddle guts to a bear" does not i way. Abbatoir men state that there Is a lot of meat tAIfARY~A nonl.-nte demand for .copies with I T,“« " a,M " »"«•>< 'mttermeni in the shoe bunt, 
help to solve the problem, though I have known both ’< 1" reserve here and there Is no need l,,r cattle a,|sencral «‘P""1-11™" expansion In the move- I ****** "'«hoagh the Increased activity I, far front hr
ef these gems of rhetoric to be used In the intermin- ! the present time, but they will hoy when prices go ‘"'"L"*!* ‘"0 f'"’" "f a»rinK. 11,16 »»"«* "",l ««■ '«» manufuetarer, who
... - ! - llEulrtA.—■ J'tllM II»-.'-'-

aoie discussion. Since some men must .sell their ser- down l" levels even lower than they a it at present. a|ld outlook f i u 
vices and others must emplôy help we must try to appears that the demand for m^nt .outside the steadily improvin'
find some way of making the arrangement as bene- ! city ,las ,nl,en uff. Inhere is not nearly so much SASKATOON
ficial to both parties as possible. j meat being shipped to the lumber camps and what

the military camps are taking is largely the canned 
The trade has been limited outside of that, 

the meat demand not being nearly What it is ordirt-

hiroughout
V'tistruc- 

effect

''tf that
to about eounterlialanci 
i for the year.

general business
ve side, the steelrked let-up In 

neutralize the t„,r,m 
r supplies from tin 
demand did •Vit start

The rise to above 8 conta In the rri<-*c of thle sta
ple has naturally been of et.ormott* benefit to the

i' isint ss in most lines is some, 
more confident feeling Is

914, and

!complications as
■ Uie

ces are genera........
» are notified that the quotations are subject 

ce without notice, and this state of affairs 
unsettle tliç trade to.a considerable de

er companies In the United 
ties and Atlas. Th- Hercule* 
Du Pont Co., its 
the common

tended tosecurities
stockholders of-j

have not as yet. open-is done in the lati. r Lg goods manufacturers
Ehr lincs. and it is quite likely that the goods

|goffered at value.
has occurred in

decree arising fr..m n g0T. 
tgainst the Du l !<"o. 1

worsted and woollen well maintained, volume ,ftvo tlie tPme*‘ily to predict niiyihnig like « boom
It Is. however, u well kAown fact 

j that stocks In the hands of Jobbers and. létal lore, are 
at a very low point, ho that w li.-n tho change dues

*tese companies is Dec. U
now available f,T tho Atlas 
)ut not Du Pont.

îpd higher than ten days ago.

[Its in greatest demand spinners do not guar- 

prices over

in the near future.certain numbers quotations are 5c.
On sizes and

coming season Is thought to

Tin- latter 
sclosed its earning* f„r the 

The results
show little change, de

mand for most curnniodlties being still rather quiet. vomv undoubtedly will l»e a substantial one. 
but prospects are f;i\

night, and in a great many in-on this basis
In the metal lines, particularly copper and spel

ter, conditions are encouraging.
instructed to submit offers tonparison : ■'•Mr and spring business |H 

expected to be well up t• > the average. 
EDMONTON.

ices salesmen are 
mill rather than to accept orders without con- Hired men complain that they have to work un

reasonably long hours and that the food provided is 
often poor and insufficient in quantitv. I am con- 
vinced that in many cases these accusations are true ! •Anollwr rraa<in a<lïanccd ,or slum" ,n prlc* 
There are farmers who believe in keeping everyone on U th<' ,ac* ,hat farmera are senUlnK in U’"lr slocK 
the iumn ot-arv „.olzi„» ernu | < °° early. They a re getting high prices for theirtne jump every waking hour. They expect the hired
mnn tn nut in » f.,u «o,- ,, , , , , , I grain and feel that it is just as well to do that nowman to put in a full day m the fields and do chores i

, as to feed it to the cattle. . Feed Is very dear at pre

in the former, ihe 
! domestic demand Is still dléftppnlntlnx. luit this la 
offset in part by the foreign Remand, particularly 

! from Russia, which of late has been

l’cr cent; 
•m stock Tr.ulc is fuir, hut business is:ock. Net profits

.000 $ 174.1.-,ti
i.OOO 
,000 1.434.7:,-,
.000 1.407. J] 2

their principals.
crnlly quiet.s.s

VANCOUVER. -( iciu m 1 I m si ness, 
ditlons. is regarded

r,oi’..s3j, THE HOP MARKET considering con un important0 7
as sat isfactory. and in most lines"7

i Domestic purchases fora more hopeful feeling is developing.
Gross earnings of .ill Canadian railroads reporting 

to date for the fust week in February show

15.* war purpose*- -ca i t ridges, 
-are large and show no present*sign of dlmht-few York, February 20.—There were no additional 

H reported from the Pacific Coast hop markets and 
: English demand seems to be satisfied for the mo-

,282 •if.7
.282 3,724.024 in the morning and at night, 

realize that the hired man has not the same interest 
in the work that they have for he gets none of the

They never seem to
sent and many farmers consider it would not pay to 
feed the cattle on that account.

Producers, apparent•.>. have sufficient confidence 
in the stability of the present market to give aider» 

>n of canada I f°r “ ",,*ht,y lnr,’c"a<,|i production. In ipeUer. tho 
this week numbered 6G. as against 64 last week, and lnexorable ,RW of "upplv and demand Ih responsible 
59 the corresponding week last year. f,,r ,ll<: PreB<'nt high record price.

The result is that tho United Hiatts producers nr» 
reaping a rich harvest. A broad view of the situa- 

!'lon. never forgetting the "war" prices which are

30. crease of 16.0 per cent, as compared with the 
period a year ago.Consequently a lot 

of the stock arriving at the market is “unfinished.”
hat Du Pont net profits for 
fficlently enlarged >n that 
how earnings for the coni- 
e 1913 record -,f 12.06 p.c, 
: Hercules, which during ita 
at the rate ,.f I,

■
powers are firm in their views, however.
> demand is at a minimum. The, quotations below 
\ between dealers in the New- York market, and 
radvance is usually obtained from dealers to bre-.v-

Commercinl failures in the DominaDomes- profits and they cannot understand that lie is entitled 
to some hours of idleness and rest. The closing of the United States markets again is 

another reason for the falling oft in business at the 
Stock Yards. -V

Buyers and sellers at the market yesterday were In
clined to take a rather gloomy View of the situation.

I am glad to be 
able to report that farmers who have adopted the 

i ten hour a. clay system of working have found that

I

i?»
1 cent, for tin- full >oar.
for two nf ili>-sc sii,ires 

; of business which ihc Hu- 
rhis is (lcmiiiistv.iici

it pays because when they and their employes 
not overworked they can do more and better work. 
Men who are rushed all the time are tired all the 
time and consequently doing their work wastefully i 

and carelessly. Of course there are times when it is 
impossible to keep to rigid hours—when crops are be- ! 

ing brought in before a storm,—for instance—but 
when extra hours are put in they should be allowed 
for. Similarly there are stormy days when the hired 
man cannot work, and his employer suffers loss, and 
this should also receive consideration, 
many cases where employer and employe show clue

BUYING RELATIVELY HEAVIERBtates, 1914.—Prime to choice 16 to 18; medium to 
pe 12 to 15. 1913: Nominal; old, olds 7 to 8.
Bermans. 1914—35 to 38.
Piciflcs, 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 16; medium to 
bae 12 to 13. 1913: 9 to 11; old, olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

IN COUNTRY THAN IN CITIES. ’’'Ing received for wheat.

New York. February 20.~BradStreet s reports tlist j W,Hl lhe fcc,lnF ,,lul ''CVei tiling,: an- ahead of u» 
trade in Canada has changed for the better. Travel- ' 1,1 a hui,inM8 way. 

ling men arc doing quite well and in the country 
districts buying is relatively heavier than, In the 

j cities.
Collections in the East arc up to expectations, prob

ably in excess of those of Iasi week, but in tho North
west payments are unsatisfactory.

Industrial operations, except where stimulated by 
war orders, continues sltiw.

•niiiii-: fall to Impress on»

IRREGIiLARITY FHIIEO I# HE 
AMERICAN COMMODITY MEETS

rices of tin m' thro 
id at the pri'sent t 
■POWdëf'stnck

The detailed figun < ,

Troll,cwoy Silver Cobull,.Mine. Limited. I« holding 
it» annual meeting in Toronto to-day.

ft

JUTE FLAT IN LONDON.
| New Tort. February 20.—In mail advices London 
ky» that jute is flat and fully 10s per ton lower on 
i decline in the Calcutta market. Good first native 
harks February-March shipment. £19 10s and Daisee 
BCOfld February-March £18 15s, c.i.f.
[local market Is quiet. February-March

11of one per cent, from last week, and uf 16.3 
from the like week last 

Business failures for the week 
Thursday Inst number 75. which

per cent.store the War A1 present'] 
id. Asked. Bid. Asked J

New York, February 20.—Prices this week display
ed considerable irregularity, but except in a few im
portant markets, the trend was generally upward. The 
alteration in the 320 quotations received liy Dun’s 
Review numbered 78, of which 50 were advances and 
28 declines.

There are

terminating with 
compares with 64 

corresponding week last

15 1 18
consideration for one another and their relations 
wholly satisfactory to both.

15 117
But where the employer 

is trying to get the last ounce of work out of his

Dank clearing* nl 16 cities for tin- week ending with 
Thursday aggregate 8122.262,000, a drop of five-tenths year.

last week and 46 in the04
e drawn from t h• ■ present, 
companies is that it is thé 
il-wide ramifient

4.45 asked.

hired man and the hired man is trying to get out of 
as much as possible, the result is

A reactionary tendency developed in the grainTHE HIDE MARKET a cat and clog exist-j kets, lower prices being established on wheat, corn, 
ence that is hurtful to everyone concerned.d, and with lanlmi-s for 

lb le to secure m,,.~l ,>f the 
booked the great imlk of 

'is the big bem-i m i.iry.

and rye; some grades of flour being modérâtly re
duced. Oats, however, remained conspicuously firm. 

In dairy products there was considerable irregular- 
from whatever work is done, it seems to me that he i '*>" as such a sharp downward movement in blitter 
should give the problem the most attentive considéra - I contrasting with pronounced strength in eggs and 

If he looks into the matter he will find that if cheese.

** Y”t, February 20.- There was 
lew developments in the market for dry 
terdaj. The inquiry from tanners was reported 
light, but the tone continued very firm- and 
main Bogotas were maintained at 32% cents, 
iet and dry salted hides were quiet, but prices 
a unchanged. The City Packer hides

an absence

As it is the employer who is to derive the profits,

WBÆÊ
ai >?■, joe

■ •
VAY CO.
SUED OVER ACCIDENT. Aside from sheep, which were slightly higher, livea man is worth hiring he is worth treating so that he 

will give his best services.
'were firm. 

Asked.
meats and provisions were decidedly weak, quotationsThe most willing man

alive will rebel if he is constantly driven and compelled | 0,1 about aU articles showing substantial recession. i
The easier tendency in hides which appeared last j 

! week seemed to be somewhat more noticeable, but no 
significant alteration occurred, vt-hile sentiment in j 
most varieties of leather was strengthened by im- I 
proving conditions in footwear.

While the price situation in most depart mem s of:

mBid.

%;É$
lited Rilw.iy an , 
city of Detroit f 
ig out of an aeeidi'Bt on

32 Vt 33 1
pto Cabello .. ,.

to do more work than he is being paid for. 
man who is contented will give better service than .32

3$
one who is angry from being constantly and unrea-j 
sona.bly bullied.

t November A ■
?32caibo..........

al America .

vcral pel s,,us and <! I cm* An occasional word of praise for 
work well done is usually a good investment.3114Tty. Under lie 

ee three 
irred, the ciu

3114 32%
above all it pays to give good food and plenty of it. 
A man cannot work on insufficient food any more than 
an engine can work without fuel.

31% the iron and steel industry i* practically unchanged, 
the tone of the market is steadily 'becoming firmer |

„ . 1 and moderate advances were named this week or ,
written to me that they are expected to do the heavy ■ . ,i galvanized steel and iron pipe and galvanized sheet.*-
labor of harvest on bread and apple sauce.

26 27Liions in repu 1 
dent was die ' - ’!ip ton j 
The company .ns ihnM 

o settle $10-'.on i ni claims 1 
crottWM 

> inde#

Hired men have32%

29%»ico Is it any
wonder that they get exhausted and incapable of do
ing proper work, 
ployed many hired men and worked them harder than 
any man in the community, but he could always get 
men to work for him season after season for he paid 
good wages and provided the best of food, 
table was always heaped with substantial food and 
they were welcome to alj they 
had to work or he would not 
they were all willing to work. He was the first

29% and on wire.goods.
strong, spelter advancing to a new high record 
some increase being asked for lead and tin.

Wool continued its upward movement, and beans 
burlaps, teas and spices were slightly higher, but cof
fee. cotton and turpentine were rather easy.

The- minor metals were veri
29%it year <>n tho .- in 

bed and fouml.c
I remember a farmer who em-29%• Dfy Salted Selected : —

22ibo .......
22

Soute Africa, His
st Indian markets. Ener- 
i organization and adver- 
i manufacturer or export-.
Is, general trade. Reply 
Commerce.

22
tv «22'Wet Salted:—

But they , STEEL AND RADIATION WILL

TURN OUT 500 SHELLS PER DAY.

wanted.Cm
17% have them around, and

of whom I heard it said that he always liked to see it 
rain on nights and Sundays so that hired men could sir Henry Pcllatt. the president, states is now work- 
get a rest. .Canadian 

Mining Journal
18 J
18%

16% 17 Toronto. Ont.. February 19.—Steel, and Radiation
16% 17
18F OTTAWA. ing on a government order of 50,000 sheila The price 

secured is the average one on which all orders to Can-
•kuihtered
lve ’tors, selected 60
! branded ____

spreads
23

No. 94. 22%
19*

There is another point that employers would do! adian concerns are based, 
well to consider. You cannot hire a cheap man and sir j4enr>' adds that special machinery for the 
expect him to do the same work' as a man whose manufacture of these shells has been installed in

the West Toronto plant, and that It is expected that 
they will be able to turn out in the neighbourhood of 
500 shells a day in the near future.*

». bullThree pcid 
annum j 

has l hi*

it a dividend

nivrent three 
I be payable 
ter Monday ' '
levs of record r'1*"

16% 17%cow. all weights..........................
^ughter. steers, 60 or over. ” 20

*0 or over

1 per cen 1. i"
f this l‘.ank 22% services command double the wages.

tried both the cheap men and the high-priced have 
assured me that the competent men to whom they 
had, to pay high wages were the cheapest in the end.

— ... If you insist on having a cheap man you must expect improve an employer's temper t,o be telling him all 
an inferior grade of service. If he gave good service j the time how much better such work was done “At 
he would not be cheap. In this connection I remem - j Home” or somewhere else. The man Ivjio is all the 
ber a story about Richard Mansfield, the celebrated time lookjng out for his own rights without thinking of 
actor. He was once annoyed by a poor actor in his his employer's rights Is seldom worth havihg about the 
company who could not speak a line as he wanted it place. It is when a man is making hla bargain that 
spoken. . Waving the actor aside'Mansfield took his he should state what he considers his rights and have 
place and uttered the line with all his magnificent i them agreed to. Bargains between hired men and

I employers are usually indefinite and that leads to

Men who have

1 liv Bank; 19 ISM
IS

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

February m v

GEQ. BITIN

OF THE CÛUR 
77 Sd,l. hoMln T OF KING S BENCH 

ruler Cr.‘mlnal Jurisdiction In and for
HOUSE 1 M°NTREAL' will be held In the 

DA,. tL i-,1". CITT MONTREAL, on

^,^::;;?nuc:N'oTicE - <*>■ •**
!*ti Jaii o* any prisoners now in theF-twTZtT Di,lriCl' al> 0‘be^that

 ̂ a"d 1 *1.0 give
*0ai«™. htand, ace' Cor°bers and

PtKe„"*nd ,ar th« "05 Di-Wet. that they
^««enu annd“Lrhr With thC'r R'COnSa

""m Whia h!? Docame”t». in order 
w Which belong to them in their

ood Debentures.
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thtragic force:

“Why don’t you speak it like that?” he asked. Jtof the full®**ie purchase The man should state what hours he ex- 
“If I could speak it like that,” was the reply, “I | pects to work for the wages he receives before. he 

wouldn’t be working for fifteen dollars a week."

trouble.
of 1$M.in*ebentures, An

able In thirty p,i,,al 
f $455.36 each, compririw 
upon»), first i-aym-nt 
ed from December <ir!? ’1

takes a job. But in spjte of all that may be written

ubscription: $2.0» a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any 
. address elsewhere

The case of many hired men is the same. If rr spoken the whole thing .depends on the kind of men 
they could do the work of men who command forty j who are making the bargain, 
dollars a month they would not be working for ten or always got along with decent employ ers, but when one 
fifteen. of the parties to the contract expects to fake advan-

For the hired man there is nothing better to remem- tage uf the other there is bound to be friction, 
ber than the wise words of Dogberry : “An two men 

t0 ride of â horse, one must ride behind.” A man can
not expect to hire out and still do just as he pleases.
He must take orders and do willingly and to the best 
of his ability what he is asked to do. The man who 
employs him has the right to give orders and must 
not be expected to explain at all times just why he 
wants work done in a certain way. And it does not

Decent hired men can

(•..lljnsffocdl
iy ni par in 
entures.
«mb'er 31st. 1914:

.  .........JIaI.436.2-'
, Light .. 74,680.67
....................  339.561.S3 a

,it
would also be well If both employer and employe could 
know something about one anothe- before making'a 

There Is a good Scotch ’ story about the
TORONTO OFFICE : *4-«e Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 36-45 St. Alexander Streetbargain.

farmer who refused to hire a man until he got a char-
respec-

%$515.678.72 |
indersigned not later it**

will be forwarded

. D. KNIGHT.

Office,
'* 10tN February,

-acter from his last employer. The man went to get 
it but when he came back he said: “I got my
character all right but I got your character too, and 
I am not going to work for you.”

■ ■ ' > 'i v

A

1915.
L. J. LEMvKUX, 

Sheriff.
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WOULD Of SP
.

fCleaned from many sources■ S^orBdn.a
*i

French claim repulse of the Germans east of ëà
■<

)L, XXIX, No. 24:
jT^MOLSONS

. ;

The French bankers unsuccessful In securing loen 
aggregating $20,000,000 In New York.U. S. Will Hold Germany Responsible 

for Any Violation of American 
Shipping Rights

Ottawa-Wanderer Fixture for To-i
Holds Interent-If Local Team L,

They will be Ont of Ramin,
Bill introduced In New York Assembly provides 

for cheaper telephone rates In New York City. . tâ0'.

A receiver was appointed for the Follette iron Co. 
of La Follette, Tenn.VICTIM OF GIRMAN PIRATES WOWTREA1

gj Branch*. In C*nm*OTHER GAMES ALSO Ü,. World.I :
k •»The Ford automobile factory at Detroit accepted 

a Sing sing ex-convict to be re-made into a man.
Norwegian Steamer Torpedoed Near Folkestone— 

WilhaJmlna Cargo Must go to Prize Court- 
Reported Suspension of Traffic Between 

England and the Continent.

MoOIII Be.k.tb.ll Chimp.. When Th.y n . 
'Verity-New King’. P,.t. R.^lJ^c, 

Soninfl Bout ,t Cen.di.n c:ub.
11

'jSrtEuKG CHEOUU «SI
™ D**rrs and moneyThe old curfew law. making nine o’clock the time 

1 for children to go home, was revived In Los Angeles. ; AC4ntrml Banking gudneesTreAll, interest of the hockey fans 
j Wanderer-Ottawa match to-night 
i championship for Wanderers is at 
! l°e*. they will be out of the 
sporting circles seems to favor 
win. A wire from Ottawa 

! ready.

centres 
at ottaw

Following a long discussion of the German note by 
President Wilson and his Cabinet yesterday, It be- The Frowns ville < I’si.j Window Glass Company, ; 
came known that the position of the U. S. Govern- employing 350 men. will resume operations to-mor-

around

IBIIITOIa, as 
8take. Should 

running. Opinion j 
the Senators f0ri 

says they

ment regarding the note and the German wnr «one : row. 
proclamation is that the United States, acting ac
cording to International law has the right to safe | are fit J e,edal Winter Apartmel

eon, $1.25, Dine
The Boston and Worcester Street Railway Com- j 

conduct for Its ships to belligerent Powers when j party’s barn at West bom. Mass., was destroyed by | 
ships carry cargoes non-contraband in character. It fjre ut a |oss uç ft j 00.0* : " 
will Insist upon its rights and will hold Germany ro-

The other games to-night.
| Quebec Is not altogether out of the 
i Possibly make It a draw. Shamrocks

Quebec-Shamroc 
tunning allj ,

or a la carte.
B-Ug, Banquets. Dinners. Wed dim 

Concerts and Récits
Suppers from 9 till 12 p 

Muse by Lignante’» Celebrated

Isponsible for any violation of it. The Government London cable says the British government has ob- 
believes Germany will use every effort to protect Am- tairted $80,000,000 credits in New York City to pre- 
erican ships, even going so far as to allow a sus- vent gold outflow, 
peeled ship carrying the American flag to escape, ra- ■ _____ .

count
r°niu. the j- 

and “«le l-cpe 1, h.

In the local game, Canadians-?., 
ter team is named for to win 
out for the local Frenchmen.

lectures.1
ther than risk a mistake and bring about the enmity 
of the country.

Balance sheet of the United Dry Goods as of De- | 
ccmhc-r 1st last shows profit and loss deficit of $4,- 

I 708,448. . j
Two American sluggers, Harry r„m]ll|| 

York and Steve Ketchel, of Chicago, 
furnished local members -of the 
Club with one of the cleverest 
in a long time. They fought 
start the bout held interest.

mi is mm i<»f X, 
•ootherwelgj, 

Canadien
An official statement issued by the British Admir

alty last night says the Norwegian tank steamer Bol- 
ridge, was struck by a torpedo fired by a German , 
submarine near Folkestone. I’ieces of the torpedo, j ^ - 
it is asserted, have been found on the ship. A des- j

Athle
boxing exhibition, g, 

to a draw and lrom,

Average price of twelve industrials 74.85, off 0.19;
twenty railroads, 88.01>. off 0.30.E!

if-: GENERAL PAUL PAU,
On. of th« leader, of the French Army. He is expoctcd t» ccir.mund the French Army which is to ad

vance up the Rhine.
22.—According t< 

is going to follow 
though posses*

patch from Dieppe says that, without Warning, a 
German submarine torpedoed the French steamship 
Dinorah sixteen miles off Dieppe yesterday morning. 
The vessel was towed into port, 
tank steamship Belridge was struck off Dover and 
was badly damaged. The Norwegian steamer Nord
kyn has been sunk through striking a mine near 
Hornholm Island, in the Baltic Sea. according to a 
despatch from Copenhagen. All of the crew were 
drowned.

Gen**, February 
jwpetch, Austria 
m her get programme,
«bmsrine*. She intends to attack ne 
U the Adriatic, and is only awaitir 

attitude shows that At

Large German force ; arc moving toward Plonsk, ! 
Inland, apparently seeking a base for a new at- ! 
tack on Warsaw.

When McGill defeated the ’Varsity team hv 
10. in the Central V. M. c. A. 
the championship of the IntercoIEeenu,. 1Ha, J 
League. It was a fast and exciting exhibit!,» J 

| was in doubt all the way through. At ,l„. lm.rnlJ
McGill led by a l cant point, the score i„..... 12
but In the final lerlod showed better t, .,„, work J 
staying power ar d had somewhat the I,es, the J

The Norwegian

The Germans are said to have abandoned the 
movement in North Poland towards the River Nie ! Min. This 

l^with Italy 
1 , fie despatch says that the Ge 
L pin Emperors with full staKe. will ho 
P;j,, town close to the frontier. They 
!<>te the war began, though these 
tiwwentll been in conference.
I I’roMl» Joseph, It is said, also W» 

from the Kaiser of the <

Happenings in the World of Automobiles inevitable.

!Vienna despatches speak of the “Turning of the ! 
Tide," and attack t)ie greatest importance to the j 
Russian retirement from Bukowiua.

Vanderbilt Cup Race and Grand Prix Have Thirty Entries—Overland 
Procession Banned by Chief Campeau—Montreal to Windsor 

Highway — Radical Change in Pierce-Arrow 
Construction

I A te«-round match between Matty Baldwin, of Bo 
| ton, and Johnnie ttarvey, of New York, both Ugh 
: weights, was stopped in the 
Haven last night, because of

II

The British Government has announced that it 
had decided that the cargo rtf the American steamer 
Wilhelm I na should he held for the decision of 
prise court. r third round, at Ne 

a broken rib suffered t 
the Boston fighter. A police surgeon gilVP Haldwi

♦ medical attention at the ringside. Harvey had tl
letter of the fight throughout.

! !Mrs. J. Borden Harriman is writing a novel, with! 
the Colorado strike as its centerpiece, according to - 
Mother Jones, labor leader.

explanation 
military campaign.

The event of the coming week in the automobile 
the New York Stock Exchange was world will be the Vanderbilt Cup Race on Monday 

posted for exchange for a consideration of $42,000, and the Grand Prix on Saturday, both being held at
the Panama-Pacific Exposition grounds at San Fran -

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE LIKELY
TO PASS ITS COMMO

able to Judge the position of the car from the head- j 
lights and as the headlights are on the mudguards J 
and further apart than usual the danger of collision j 
is greatly reduced. There is also a greater diffusion 
of light along the sides of the road.

All travel between England and the continent of 
Europe has been suspended by the British Admiralty 
until further notice, according to advices received at ! 
the State Department.

!
The thoroughbred breeders c.f t)u.

| forwarded a petition to the Montreal 
i which they asked to be permitted 
j Plate candidates out of the 
j April, as In the past.
I with favor by the officials of

province recent!; 
I -Iiu-key Club. ii 

h> send their King'

Philadelphia, Pa.. February 22.—Balt 
Company la experiencing perhaps the \ 

It has been obi)

unchanged from the last preceding sale.E:E There are about thirty entries for each 
and about 150,000 spectators from all parts of North 

fire that did $100,000 damage to the plant of the Am- America are expected to witness the races. The Van
derbilt Cup race will be the first road race held 
the exhibition grounds. The circuit is 3.9 miles and

lion in It» history, 
working force» to less than 20 per c 
and is operating at about this percents 
If it were not for the foreign business \ 
pany has taken it would not be runn 
per cent, of capacity. And this forelg 
been booked at very low figures, showi

Fifty workmen had difficulty in escaping from counti \ i n Hu- first „The British Foreign Office has issued a note in re
ply to the representations of the United States Gov- 
trament concerning the use ol the American flag by , erlcan I'"crk and Hnc Company at Binghamton. N Y.

The request was in.iked upoj 
the ehib. ;i nd a reroinJ 

mendation that the change asked f.,r lie uranted waj
another Is under way; and Mr. Gustave Pollien, of ! l’Gfore Hls Ro>al H,ShnesR the flnverndr GeneiJ 
Montreal South, states that he is building aeroplanes I W ° &S assented t0 the ‘‘equost ..f tin- petitioners, j 
"for the Government" at the Canadian Aircraft Works. |

Despite the fact that the Militia Department Is still 
said to disapprove of aeroplanes, efforts to form avia
tion crops here continue. One offer has been refused.1 British vessels. It says that the Cunard Line steamer

The British Board of Trade completed arrangements th<! race ls at ”6 laps or slightly more than 294 miles.Lusitania, on her recent voyage from New York to 
Liverpool, raised the American flag “to save the lives whereby all persons employed In the British merchant The Grflnd PrI¥ Will be of 103 laps, more than 402

The car» entered for the two races include&fl marine will lie compensated for injuries resulting 
from hostilities.

of non-combatants, crew and passengers.-' The Thistle Curling Club battled their way Into 
The Brooklyn Automobile Show will be held under | ^ '°^tlle M;A A A- TroP"’ lu*' ..IgM. <lefe«.

the auspices of the Brooklyn Motor Vehicle Dealers’ ; mS. Cat 1?r cu^ ers in an fi-ht-rmk mai eh by an 
Associaton from March 2 to 9. Thirty-two different j ag&,egate Scoie uf ‘9 to 94 after 1111 ‘xtl11 '11(1 "f play, 
makes of car will be shown totalling about 250 
There will be a large display of accessories and t|ie 
entire show will occupy about 60,000 square feet of 
floor space. Several eight-cylinder models which 
were not ready for previous shows will be on view.
The new eight-cylinder Cole and Regal wiil be 
these and the Cadillac and King which were seen at J 
the Montreal show will also be exhibited.

It has been definitely decided not to hold the Tor- | 
onto Motor Show. This leaves Montreal in possession ! 
of the record for having the only show in the British :
Empire.

K margin of profit.
I" It is understood that for its fiscal ea 
I 11 last the company came very close 
E 7 per cent, dividend on it» $20,000,000 p 
I There were, of course, no earnings fo 
I and the remarkable thing is that the < 
F within $100,000 or f200,000 of covering

the Stutz, Paugeot, Mercer, Marmon, Simplex, Chev
rolet. Maxwell, Dueeenberg, Delage, Takls, Edwards, 

The London Stock Exchange committee issued ->\ Cflllfornian. BugOtti, parsons, Mercedes, Gordon and
Case.

The Hon. C. J. Doherty has given notice of u bill 
to amend the Independence of Parliament Act in or- 
ler to prevent the disqualification of members or new or revised rules, mostly tecunical. which will 
Senators by reason of absence with the overseas ex- govern future speculation, 
peditionary forces, and their receiving pay fur these > March 25. 
services. I —----

r
1

i!■ They will take effect After arrangements hat! ! Caledonia won by twenty-four shots 
' round match with St. Lawrence last 
play Outremont to-night.
Thistle Club, and the winning club in the final 
will qualify to play off in the diminution r-anies (o 
the outright possession of the trophy, which are to be 
gin Monday, March l.

been made for a procession 
of 133 Overland cars through the city, the project 
has been cancelled owing to the unfriendly attitude 
of the police. Chief Campeau, it is stated, did not 
approve of the procession on account or its possibili
ties in delaying traffic. The cars, which are a large 
part of the season’s supply of Overlands contracted 
for by Mes»ra. Gad bol». Ltd., of Pine Avenue East.

1 are to arrive here on Monday. They ai'e coming by 
special freight train from Toledo and will be unoladed 
at the Place Vlger station. Owing to the procession 
being banned they will be unloaded a dozen or so ut 

! a time and taken in small groups to the garage -on 
i Pine Avenue.

"Iklit. and wll 
The winner will play ih< ,*-arv0*a:' . r.

Bàlûwin Locomotive was fortunate. In 
The last

E:;ports from the port of New York iu January, 
Singapore. $100.876,132, compared with $71.524,531Iv A report received at Toronto from a year ago.

Straits Settlements, says that the mutiny of the Import», $37.646,952, or about $5,000,000 below Jan- 
Hindu soldiers has been quelled. Eleven English uary, 1914.

good alx months to June 30. 
about *» bid a< could be imagined in 
induetry ae a whole, and practically not 
ating expenses were earned by the eq 
panlee as a class.

Baldwin Locomotive paid its last sem 
dend of 1 per cent, on Its $20,000,000 cot 

( uary 1. The probabilities are that unit 
i expected revival occurs in the equlpmen 
L common dividend will be passed in June. 
F is likely to necessitate a dig into surplu 
F of the preferred dividend.

Hi ■ among
J

men and women were killed in the fighting, and some 
Japanese were injured. Marines were landed fromm Dun's Review says seme further progress is noted
Japanese and French warships to quell the disturb- in the direction of Increased trade, although HAS ACUTE NEURESTHENiA.

Hon. Jean Provost, who has been seriously III a 
; the Place Viger Hotel, is now reported to lie out o 
i danger, Mr. Prévost is suffering from a vu lu neures'

con
ditions are very Irregular to all sections and all 
branches of business.

I
if 1 SEAL SKIN SALE POSTPONED.
V V ‘p ,if

Large shipments of Dodge cars are now being made J thenia- 
from the factory. Mr. G. H. Doble is local

Mias Mary Custia Lee. daughter of Ciene-ral RobertWashington. February^ 19.—A joint resolution was 
passed by the Senate to-day authorizing the Secre- ! ^ee- Presented to Miss Margaret Wilson for the ' 
tary of Commerce to postpone the sale of fur seal1 White House collection uf Presidential china ware, a

plate uf the (leorge Washington Cincinnati

manager.
AMUSEMENTS.

A wonderful story of the rejuvenation of a Ford j " 
car has come to light. Mr. A. C. Pierce, of Leipzig, 
Saskatchewan, is responsible for the tale, 
he found the Ford buried In a snow bank behind a 
hog barn at Leipzig, it was a 1910 model. The tires 
were frozen around, the cylinder jackets were cracked, 
the rear axle and drive shaft had been removed and 
lay also in the snow bank; added to all these mis
fortunes an offer to sell the car for $'>0 had been re
ceived by the neighborhood with marked coldness 
and suspicion. At a cost of $37 it la said the wreck 
was repaired and has since been driven 4,300 miles 
over country roads.

1 A highway from Montreal to Windsor has been pro- 
; posed as a war memorial by the Association of On- 
j tario Land Surveyors. The cost is estimated at $8,- 

900 per mile. So far ^onf *:eal does not appear to have 
1 been consulted at all; but it is to be assumed that any 
! policy conflicting with that used on the local streets

skins now In the possession of the Government 
til such time as in his discretion he may deem such i 8<‘l-

dinner
l HIS MAJESTY’S negro ran amuck.

i New York, February 22.— The Sov 
p Company's at earner El Paso (.Captain C 
Jived to-day from Rotterdam via Faya 

She experienced rough and stormy y 
;ly all the voyage.
: After léaving the channel, 
toa of the crew got into an altercatioi 
tie firemen, both of whom 

, One man was seriously Injured,
Faju, where he was sent to the ho» 

S The other man is still suffering from 
[ The negro was placed 

k turned 
the steamer dock».

He sayssale advisable. The same resolution was passed by 
the House the first of the present month, and it 
becomes a law.

The skins were taken from seals killed on the Pri- 
bilof Island» for food purposes. It has been the

REDUCED FARES TO CALIFORNIA

i bera are personally Inconvenienced by execrable thor-

MATS—WEDS. TFURS. SAIS.
AU Scats Reserved

15c.tom to sell these skins at public auction once a year.1 
In view of the European war the market for furs hah

• been disrupted and the Secretary of Commerce has
advised Congress that if the sale Were ordered this | Aiarch 1st. reduced fares to California that will in-

• year the Government would be able to obtain but lit- ! elude tian Francisco— in which city the Panama Fa- 
tle for the skins, and advised that Congress 
to postponing the regular sale.

TWICE TO-DAY - LAST TIMES
My Friend From India one of theoughfare» and antique highways that are h y ways 

would he enthusiastic in th ma'-ter.
The Grand Trunk System 25c."ill Put In effect on

he stabbedNEXT WEEK
SEATS SELLING FAST 

Com. Monday Evening, Feb. 22nd,
The Play You’ve Been Waiting For. 

AUTHENTIC, ORIGINAL PRODUCTION.

50c., , , , ,, Builders of the Pierce-Arrow cars have made a
cific Exposition Is being hold, from Feb 20th to . . . . .. . ,... , . , , in‘ 10 L,ec- radical dèpartUre from established custom by plac-
4th—Los Angeles and San Diego—at which lett», , ^ ^ , , __, ... nic ,atter ing the headlights on the front mudguards. They con-
point the Panama California Exposition is hetna cel*» ,. , , , . oeing ceie- tend that thi» new position has found fayor among
brated during the entire year.

The same fares in most

Messrs. Grimm and Milton have secured the Oak
land agency. in irons, and 1 

over to the police aut)UNION LAND CORPORATION. car owners. One of its principal advantages is that 
It contributes largely to the safety of the car when 
passing other vehicles at night. Other drivers are car in Montreal.

The third annua! report of the Union Land Corpor
ation. Limited, has just been issued to the sharehold
ers and shows that during 1914 there were 147 lots 
disposed of for a total of $28,544.16.

The profits for the year's operations

• and an additional 
cover the cost of 

Steamships), apply 
opened up by 

the Grand Trunk Pacific, as on the more direct routes, 
from Chicago and other points.

cases
charge on low excursion fares to 
meals and fares on Pacific Coast WITHINA syndicate is being formed to handle #he Chandler

on the magnificent new scenic route

WM HE CONTINUES 
SUM ITU ONLY Fl EMU

amount to
$8,701.01, after charging all expenses amounting to 
$16,568.54 and deducting amount of cancelled 
amounting to $9,314.88. This balance added 
preceding year’s profits gives a surplus to profit and 
loss account of $64.521.03.

TO NEW Will"*’he new Transcontinental is as 
and Interest as the Panama Canal. TO MAKE HEW STOCK ISSUEgreat in magnitudesales 

to the LAWYou see the Cana-
dian Rockies at their best, with Mount Robson.
700 ft.), the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies, js 
the show Place of America; the wonderful Fraser and 
Skeena Rivers of British Columbia: besides 
a two "days’ trip between Prince

, OtUwa, Feb .22.-—Wholesale drugigats 
^Toronto and other points waited u] 
_ Flnance at noon to-day and v 

;^P'<«hts ‘‘Ktimst the new war taxea s, 
the drug business.

. Th*y claimed that
•klesti

(13.-

Boston, February 20.—The leather markets hold 
! very firm but the forelgrn demand for leather which 
was so much in evidence two months ago has dwind
led. Domestic buying has increased somewhat, but 
is rather Blow on the Whole and is distinctly below 
normal. Considering^, the poor quality of hides now 
coming on the market prices for rgw stock are very 
firm.

The pith of the situation is that we have been 
shipping ehormous quantities of leather while our hide 
importation» have been very greatly curtailed. Our 
sources of supply in Russia. Germany. France, the 
United Klngdoni\ and the East indies have been shut 
off. The head of a big leather concern figures that 
$50.000,000 worth of raw stock per annum is. being 
kept from our tanners. Foreign stocks of calf and 
kip are coming In and the demand is fully up to the

A special shareholdersDuring the year the mortgages of the meeting of the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Company, has been 
March 8th in order to ratify the action of the direc
tors at their meeting held here yesterday, when It 
was decided, in

Complete In Every Detail. 
COMING WEEK MARCH 1st— 
________________“THE MAN FROM MEXICO."

Don’t Forget “KERRY GOW," March 17.

company
have been reduced by $16.264. which will considerably 
reduce the cost of operation.

enjoying 
Rupert, Vancouver 

Victoria, or Seattle, through what has become known 
as the "Norway of America." on the Grand Trunk I-a. 
cific Coast Steamships, the finest, 
in the service.

called for
:

The company’s assets amount to $226,351.02.r it would be impos 
e men to shift any portion of t 

|M ™,.PjrOPrlMary medicine»

c*rt of ll,e burden.
claimed

îT’r-wouid c°n,,|tute » fu»

tez,0*"1-

order to raise funds for new financing, 
to issue a million dollar»’ worth of 7 per cent, pre
ferred stock, and to offer same to the-shareholders. " 

The authorized preferred stock of the 
the present time is $2,000,000.

SUNDAY AFT., FEB. 21, 3 SHARP
SIXTH DONALDA MUSICALE.

CHAS. W. CLARKE famoÏ|r,tone

MI88 MARIE VERA, Soprano.
‘ STANLEY GARDNER, Pianist. 

Price»: 26c, 50o, 75c, $1.00—No Higher. 
Western Hoeiptel Will Benefit.

HIS MAJESTY’S SUNDFAi Ï,0HT
MONSTER BENEFIT 

EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS IN ITALY. 
BAND OF 65th REGIMENT. 

SIGNORINA V. CRESPI AND HALF 100 
OTHERS.

surest and fastest

BLACK DIAMOND to tl
that the wholesaler woiA uhort side trip can be made from Prince Rupert 

to Alaska, which lime and expense might not 
from a southern port. No other, transportation 
pany can offer the choice of routes that the Grand 
Trunk System has arranged for 1016, to callrornl 
the Pacific Coast.

company at 
Of this $1,980,000 I» 

The new issue will Include the $20,- 
000 of the old stock in the treasury, and will there
fore really be for $1,020,000.

permit that the horizontal IncFILE WORKS outstanding.Established 1863WM Incorporated 1897

.Its* be tax 
manufactured 

a further com 
druggiets, in that,

Ek.' in case all of the issue is not token up by share
holders the directors have secured a client who will 
take the remainder at par.G. Sc H. Barnett Go.

currency 1, „ot wi 
it would be difficult to 

«stlon to thé

EXCAVATION FOR DRY DOCK SITE
PROCEEDING WITHOUT CESSATION.

Besides the outstanding 
preferred shares the company has $2,804,120 
and $2,690,000 bonds outstanding.

The proceeds of the

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMP/

common,
cost of the con

ANY St. oJhn, K.B., February 20.—The work of dredging 
for the East St. John harbor Improvement is going 
on night and day. Excavating for the dry dock site 
Is also proceeding without cessation, giving employ
ment to a large number of workmen.

Considerable dredging and excavation have yet to 
be done before construction of piers and dock tan be 
commenced.

supply.
It Is lh a way fortunate that the domestic inquiry 

for leather continue^ light on the whole as any in
sistent demand would be apt to Push quotations still 
higher in view of the fundamental strength of the 
tanners fooeltlon. >

They are regulating their prices according to the 
raw material. The domestic shoe business is show- 

„ ; ing gradual improvement, but It ts at best rather 
pleted, and when the West Side Improvement» which elow- and It i« not expected that there will be any- 
are under way are finished, St. John will be one of thing approaching a boom. Some of the best obser
ve best equipped ports in the world. vers, however, are inclined to think that there will be

a sharp upturn in business in the second half of the 
year, as domestic stocks of all sorts of merchandise, 
shoes as well as other goods, are distinctly low.

new issue, it was stated by Mr. 
T. H. Rleder, vice-president and general manager of 
the company, will be used

Wnted OFFER of

134 SHILLINGS
—«toeif'll F'bry&Fy 12—T*,e hi,: 

*«-<•, wlw, during the war
,he “«Praeedented offer of 

*• m. p ‘‘nUl! more than twic, 
Witt Augu,t *' ‘he out»

®«“>e of w . «hiiling» to-day.
V Practically lmpo,

** ” be* vo' *r”1 »t thi. ,
ckt*in n' “d b“IJ« the foreign n

“"«‘ioJ. have been 
to »**•«■. bte, unlee

*°he,B •

■ÈÊsf'....
3ÉÉÉ

m to increise the equipment 
at the Berlin tire factory and to enlarge the depart
ment for the complete manufacture of rubber clothing 
■recently established.

ESTABLISHED 1855 25c PRINCESS 3») km.

-a •1 aylor s 
Safes

In 1913 the company.» surplus profite, after paying 
dividend., al the rate of 7 per cent. On the preferred 
and 4 per cent, on the common stock, amounted to 
*139.742. This was carried forward to a balance

year the directors deferred 
the common share», although at the time 

it was stated the dividend had been

Week Beginning 
Monday, Fob. 22

The Princess Musical 15c.
Comedy Company

Gee. M. Cohan's Greatest 
Musical ley:-

45 MINUTES FROM 
BROADWAY

“E^SPJlyn'nHIGHS
HEAR all the Sont Hits

EVE.MATS.
When this greet East Aide undertaking b Tin*.

Thurg. toof over $2.000,000.
In December of last Present 75c.Stt.payment on

MEETING AGAIN POSTPONED.
Winnipeg, Man.. February 20.—The annual meeting 

of the Winnipeg Electric Company, which was to 
have been held yesterday, owing to the non-arrival of 
Sir William Mackenzie, was postponed until this af
ternoon at four o’clock.

V -NO-earned. 1 0)0

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

Sel!» at
| 25c.

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATOR*.
Fredericton, NH.. February 20.—The New Bruns

wick Legislature has been calledx CORN UP $4.
Liverpool, February 20.-— Com closed 

Friday, Feb., 7s lOd; March, 7a l0}fcd.
up 14 from

i7,TTr5üi«.Tek, ^ 7
WEEK “MADAME SHERRY |

to meet on March 50C ; NEXT11.mm. this spring.
i

Y
m

_ _______________________ __

300 Nights
in

London
450

Nights in 
New York

1

U
J


